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Chapter I 
Introduction 
During the pa~t. century American industry has -made 
phenomenal industrial progress. Scientific management made· 
this progress possible with its experiments, motion and time 
analyses, and continuous research. An added impetus to this 
rapid industrial progress was World War II which sti.mulated 
research into devising new materials and machines. 
The development of labqr relation-s : lagged far 
btl!h1rid this technological adancement of American industry. 
Personnel depal'tments evolved graduaily when management 
realized thatdespite technological advances, production 
was not up to par because of the personal factor of production. 
Selection and placement methods were improved. ln many in-
stances a testing program was eorr·ela ted with the selection 
of new employees to determine the aptitudes and potential 
abilities o:f emp,loyees. ~ob evaluation programs, wage stan-
dardization and. financial 1ncenti ves all followed in due 
course. Many companies instituted f'ormal training programs 
not only tor employees but for prospective executives. · More 
attention was given to the physical env1ro~ment or the worker 
in order · to safeguard his health and to prevent accidents. 1.!1 
this development or personnel administration, management 
showed that it realized it had a two-told purpose--first an 
1 
economic· one or produc-ing tor a prof'"it and the second a 
social one of respons.1bility tor its employees as 1n~1v1duals . 
Despite· the improved working conditions and employ-
ees ' benefits ~ueh as· credit unions, .aoeident and hospital!- . 
zation insurance,. pension funds, prof'_it sharing, ete .. , thete 
was still something laeking., A few· companies recognized the 
importance of human relations prior to World War II, but 
during World War II the need. tor counseling was aeute. When 
industries expanded rapidly during World War II,. they lowered 
employment requirements. "l;here was a large influx of inex-
perienced men and -women workers who had never worked in 
industry before. "What seemed· to have been adequate personnel 
programs before could not handle the adjustment of hundreds · 
of new employe-es to their jobs. 
2 
Minor maladjustments of employees which might have 
existed already were greatly exaggerated when multiplied by 
hundreds of n-ew employees~ Companies sought ways in which to 
make their employees more satisfied workers and 1aprove their 
production. Foremen under · oo·nstant pressure t-o meet produc-
tion schedules did not have time to help employees with 
individual adjustment problems. The war tempo also affected 
employees. Small irritations grew di~proport1onate1y into major 
grievances.. The real eause o:f the original irritation might 
not have been caused by the jab situation at all; it .might 
bave come from a home situation which affected the J?erson on 
the job. Tensions and anxieties existing during the war 
affe.cted all this. 
Employee counseling became important to management 
upon rea lization t hat a person ·must be a ppointed to help the 
individual employee i n hi.s adjustment to the new job. The 
purpose of an e mployee aounseling program 1s to develop and 
maintain a happy and efficient working group . 
Employee counseling . may be defined as the: counsel-
i ng of employees _in order that they may make a sati sfaetor y 
personal adjustment t o t he job. The counselor must find the 
basic cause of the difficulty and must hel p the employee 
understand his problem. Earl M. Bowler gave the following 
def 1n1tionz 
t~Counseling is the rendering of. a specialized 
se.rvioe in connection with occupational ·plan-
ning, placement, or adjustment which is aimed 
at prevention, solution, or bettertnent of a 
problem :tor an individual or a group .'a. 
Employee counseling at pr e sent is quite a controver-
sial subject. Since ~t developed in so many companies spon-
taneously during t he war, each eompa ny organ!z~d its program 
to fulfill 1 ts part i cular ne.e:ds a nd by experimenting . kept 
changing the program when necessary.. This had to be done 
1 Bowl.er1 Earl r-1:. a nd Frances Trigg D~wson, Counseling Empl.oyeea, Prentice-Hall, Ine., liew York, 1948, p. 1 
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beeause the companies had no experience . in this particular. 
field and t'lirned to others who might have set their programs 
up just before they themselves did. The development of pro-
grams was by trial and error. Although the first well-known 
counseling program dates baek 25 years, counseling came into 
its own within the last 10 years. 
During the war many programs were set up as 
emergency measures, and it was felt that as soon as the war 
ended, there -would be no turtber need for the programs. Some 
forv rd-looking personnel men felt that employee · counseling 
\'l&s hert~ to stay. They thought that some revision might be 
needed a t the end of the war, but all of industry w-ould have 
to be reconverted to a peace-time tempo. Mitchell Dreese 
stated in 1946 that employee counseling is "now commonly 
accepted oy business , industry and the pub~ie as an integral 
part or a well-rounded personnel program. n·2 He felt that 
the test period had end~d and that employee counseling had 
proved i ts worth in increased worker productivity and satis~ 
faction. 
The purpose of my thesis will be to clarify the 
many different ideas about and eoncepts of employee counsel-
ing. I shall try to coordinate into a definite pattern the 
man¥ divergent points of view • 
..,.-: ___ _ 
2 Dreese; Mitchell~ Personnel Adtpinistratton,"Employee 
Vocational Counselingu, No\Tember, 19 6, Vol. 9, No. 2, 
p. 37 . 
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I 
I n Chapter II 1 shall t ry to point ou t the need 
for employee counsel i ng and trace the history of the develop-
ment of employee counseling programs. 
I n Chapter III the a ims of the employee counseling 
program and its place in the organization will be described . 
I shall try t o point out the rel ationship that an empl oyee 
counseling progr am has t o management ; to supervision; and to 
the employees. Each company varies from the next in i ts 
a.i ms for · t he employee counseling program, its obje ctives and 
\tays 1n which 1 t administers the pr ogram .. Some companies 
feel th."lt there ls no need for an employee counselor as such. 
Instead they prefe r t o have their supervisors and foremen 
trained in human relations. Other companies believe that 
. 
since the personnel d.epartment keeps an ttopen-door'1 policy, 
employees feel free to ~alk over their px-oblems wi th members 
of the personnel department. Still another company will 
have one specific member of the per·sormel depa rtment doing 
all the counseling. Another pr ogram might have personnel 
representatives or employee counselors in the production 
department. 
In Chapter IV the minimum of industrial psychology 
will be explai ned. It is nece.ssary t o understand basic p sy-
chological principles in order to understand the fUnction of 
counseling. 
In Chapter V the desired traits and essential 
5 
qualities fer an employee cotinselor will be pointed out . 
Next in Chapter Vl t he duties o-f the employee counselor will 
be defined. Just as there is no standardization of t he title 
by which an employee counselor is called, there is no stan- · 
dardization of duties as will be demonstrated in the results 
of the survey which was. made of about 250 companies in 
Massachusetts. I shall also suggest that the employee coun-
selor does not eno~oaeh on the duties of the foreman or 
supervisor and weaken his position, but on the contrary he 
helps the foreman and strengthens the latter 's position. Tbe 
techniques used by t he employee counselor will be discussed 
in Chapter VII. 
I shall then in Chapter VIII att empt to describe 
the types of counseling programs and the way to establish a 
counseling service. Since I have been able to · interview per--
sonnel managers, members of' personn~l departments and various 
employeE} counselors in the Boston area, r shall, in Chapter lX 
. . 
analyze some of the existing programs. Although many of these 
progra s are very new, several are of long standing,. 
One very interesting :tact is that several of the 
employee counseling programs were s tarted after the conclu-
sion of World War II. It may be that during the period when 
6 
other companies were experimenting with such px-ograms, these 
companies became human relations conscious. Employee counseling 
p::- ogram followed in due course. The delay in _ setting up 
such a program might have been due to the " conse-rvatism of 
New Engl and 11 in being reluc-tant to accept something so new. 
I n Chapter X I shall try to , se t up an ideal employee 
counseling program and _follow it through its introduction by 
management to the supervisor.s and to the employees .. 
I n ~ppendix A will be found various forms used by 
c-c mpanies in counseling. 
During the course of my thesis -I sent out ques-
tionnaires to some 25'0 companies conc-erning ¢ouns-e11ng. This 
qti:e-stionnaire and the t abulation of the replies w-ill be found 
' in Appendix B with an analysis -of the results. 
·.-
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Ohapter II 
1q~orr gf Employee . ounseling 
A. The Nee,d for Employee Co\ms~ling 
A formal employee counseling program was not 
needed in the early days of 1n·dustl'}', because: companies were 
small. The o net of a oo.mpany tne• al.l his employee.s and 
through daily personal contact with the employees he developed 
' ' ' 
their confidence in bim. They disouseed their p.ersonal p·ro-
b).em~ wi·th him and t.n many instances be knew their families • 
alse. 
With the expansion of industry this pe·rsonal con-
tact was lost.. In most instances the owners or stookh9lders 
do not even work in their companies. The- stockholders invest 
in the securities of a company in order to earn dividends and 
a re f ar removed from the plant. The stockholders are repre-
sented by management. If there are h~dreds of employees, 
management Qattnot possibly know them i .nd1v1dUally an.d maintain 
a personal relationship with them. Thue _t ·he channels of 
oommuniQa.ti·on betwe·en the exe·outi ve and employ~e levels must 
be kept .open. Rep.resentat-ives of management -must know and 
understand ·employee reactions to new policies, present 
polloles, past policies, their supervisors, ·etc. When a fore-
man discovers a p roblem, he must fee·l free to relay 1 t upwards 
so. that it might b taken care ot i mmediately before it gr.o s. 
8 
n emp loyee ant s to feel. that someone has an interest i n hi ,. 
and tha t he i s no t just a cog i n t he machine. 
John D. Rockefeller as ee,rly as 1923 made a sound 
statement i n hi s book entitled The fersona.l Rela tipn 1n 
Indu s try. 
uThe soundest industrial policy i s t hat 
hicll has cons t · tly in mind the el:fare 
of emp loyees as ell as t he making of 
p rof! t s .t and which , hen huaan consi de r--
ations d·emand it, subordina tes p rofit to 
elfa.re. Industria.l relations are 
essentially human l"elatione~n 1 
There i s a l so a sound e conomi c basi s for en1ployee 
counseling. ~hen an e ployee i s mal djusted , . the maladjust-
ment affects t he quantity and quality of hi s wor k . Thus tr1e 
p rice of t he product to t he consumer i s affec~ed due to in-
c rease i n co.sts. the employer ' materia l is a sted and cost 
of pr oduction i s increased .. The employee may l ose his job or 
he may leave the job to seek another one hi ch wi ll be rnore 
sat isfactory to hi m. He loses inoo.me during t he period 
bet een jobs . Thus t he consumer. employee , cmd employer are 
a ffected by unresolved problems and it is to t heir interests 
to have a. good coun eling progr am . 
Paul Pi gors made a simi lar statement to John n. 
Ro ckefeller i n 1939: 
---..--~ 
1 . Ro-ckefeller, John D. , Jr . , The Personal Relation i n 
Industrx, Boni a.nd Live ri ght, Ne York , 1923 
pp •. 11 , ··12. 
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11 busi ness or induet.ri 1 firm i s not only 
a.n organi zation for t he promotion of . 
economi c a i s but l ao a h . organiz tion , 
or societ .y, in hi oh t he hooes and spir- . 
a tions of indiViduals a re t rying to find 
express ion . 11 1 
The counse lor' s function 1 to brid e t he gap 
bet een the executive level and t he emp loyee. 
B. Counseling Pr ogra ._ Frior t o II 
The ._ etropol i t n Life Insurance Company w s one 
o f t 1e p ioneers i n the employee couns l ing field . It 
reco ,n ized a need for a service to employees nd supervi sors 
hich ould t ake care of ment 1 upset s a s e l l . a s p 
illness, and i n 1922 the company hir ed a full-t i me 
ictt l 
ychi 
t:rist . T 1i s is one of the arliest progr ams on record nd 
i s still function i ng. Helen Ba,ker ~ ho made a survey of the 
ne personnel function of counseling at Pr i nceton University 
i n 1944 , stated that 
11 lto principa l a i . i s to prevent serious 
maladjustments by r ecogni zing and help ing 
to allevi ate minor temporary abnorma.li ties, 
and by gaining acoe_ t a.noe of the service 
a s one of value to •normal t peop le , t o 
1 crea se t he underst anding of human 
relations i n t he supervisory group and to 
i mp rove t he stability and efficiency of 
t ne employees . " 2 
l. P1gors., Paul; L. C . · oKenney and T . 0 . Armst rong. Social 
Problems in Labor Rela tions, . cGraw- Hill Book 
Company , Ne York, 1939 , P . 1. 
2 . Baker, 
e 
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R. H .. :tJacy and Company in 1925 sponsore d a re-
search progr a..'il by a group of psychiatrists, psychologists and 
psychiatric social <>rkers . It then installed a mental 
hygie-ne progr am which called to management' attention the 
fact t bat the person who reported to o;rk as affected i n his 
p roduction and quality of ork by his cont act s in the company, 
hi s home situation and s-oeial contacts outside the llome and 
the work situa·tion. 
The :lestern El.eetric Company in .its Ua: t horne 
Plant began a series of experiments in 1927 . They ere a 
series of light experiment s ith a selected group operating 
under contro·lled . orking cond itions.. After much experimenta-
tion, 1 t a s found tha t an understanding treatment. of employees 
motivat-ed them more th n betterment of working condition s and 
increased t he quan.tity and improved the quality of production. 
The compa.ny set up a personnel counseling {synonymous with 
employee counseling} p :rogram. One counselor as ssi gned to 
30 employees wi t h male coWl.selors for men and women coun-
selors for omen. It as ,felt tha t emp loyees wov;ld t a lk mo·re 
freely with a member of their own.sex. The personnel coun-
selors ere staff members and had no authority over employees . 
By lis.tening and understanding the employees they he l ped 
employees solve t heir own problems by talking the situation 
out. In many instances if an employee talked freely and at 
:random ~ he l'¥ould state his problem and upon repetition, a 
ll 
possible solution ould occur to him and he would solve hia 
own problem. Helen Baker made the follo ing statement about 
t he employee counseling progra:m at ~es.tern Electric: 
"Responsib-ility is primarily to he l p in 
the · hole personal adjustment of the 
individual employee or supervisor by 
encouraging free expression of feelings 
i n a friendly confidential and no~ 
judgmental at mosphere .. u l 
Western 'Lleotric felt t hat if a counselor r aised by one per 
cent t he production of 300 employee.s. the eompany ould get 
:;;._ return of 300·f on its investment . 
Roeth~isberger in generalizing at the end of the 
ex eriments state·d t hat investigators . ould not hesit cte to 
say tha t : 
-----.... ~ 
HA.dequate personnel administration in 
any particular iJl·dustrial :plant s-hould 
fulfill t wo conditions: ( 1) ,.· a.nagement 
c.hould introduce_ in 1 ts organiza tion 
an explicit skill of di "gno.sing l lUman 
s1tuationa .•• (2) By means of this sklll 
manageme.nt should co.mrnit itself to t ·e 
continuous p rocess of studying ln,1man 
s ituations-bot h individu.al and group-
and should run its ,uman affairs in 
terms of hat it i s continually learning 
about its own or ranization. tt 2 · 
ttestern El.eot.ric developed an intervi ing teelmi que 
1 . Baker, Helen, Ibidem, p . 11 
2 .. Roethlisbe:rger, F. J .. and •. ;illiam J. Dickson., . anagement 
and the lorker, Ha rvaxd Unive:tni ty Press, Cambridge., 
1947-;-p. 604. . 
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hi.cb helped t he emotional adjust ment of an indi'\"idual and 
helped him solve the p roblems hi mself·. 
·The Social Security Boa rd in 1~38 under M?.rgaret 
E. Bar ron start.ed a progr am .hich was ua oomb1nat1on of 
oovernr~1ent personne l work., guidance , psychiatric~ nd social 
case . or' and recreational ork .• plus certain other act ivi-
ties · hich do not fall into clearly defined ()&tegories. rt 1 
Tl1is ) I'Ogr a.m was carefully .or ked i.nto t he existing personnel 
orJani za.tion and as f:Ound very useful by t he goverrunent in 
set ting up other progr ams in government agencies during 
'.'torld .;a r II . 
"' . ,During :7orld War I I • 
1fhe rapid expansion of t ne war i ndustries accent-
uated the ne-ed fo r employee counseling. Foremen had less 
time to orient employees and an.swe~ .questions rela.t in9" to 
t ;.,e job. There e.re also many new foremen ho ·ere just 
learnin~ t heir own jobs. Tbey did not kno ho to handle 
the peopl.., ho · ere entering the company's employ . They 
looked for s·omeone to turn to., to hel p them it h t hei.r 
.omen e mployees ho ere ne . not only to t he eompany but to. 
i ndust ry. 
Counselors were brought ln hu:rr ·iedly. Oftentimes 
t hey ere not trained. The titles of t hese counselors varied 
1. Bowler ~ ~a:rl t .. and Frances 'f.rigg Dawson , op . cit. 
pp. 41 and 42. 
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ana among t he many 1 ere t l'le follo~ ing: 
·::o~t en' e Su.oervi sorl 
,'omen• s Adviserl 
Hostessl 
House ·,.otherl 
Personnel ss1st e.nt2 
Pe r sonnel Representative$ 
Chief Instructor4 
'·'/omen t and Girls t o·ourlse lor5 
Supervisor o! 
Employee RelationsS 
1 edical ~dviser7 
Tra i ning Adviser7 
Speci ..,.,l Int.ervie~erB 
Uat ro 
.u:;mp ... oy ~ Counselor 
.1\.{anage:r of ·Personnel 
-ervioeslO 
Many companies began e-mployee counseling plans . 
'"'ome looked for any ava i lable infor mation rega:tding such 
p ro gra us and tried to a,djus t it to t -heir o n program. Com-
pani e -s kept trying to i mprove their o n pleJns • bUt 1-n most 
casee t ere as confusion between i ms and p rocedures :lich 
-:as not sur prising with t he l i mited information ava ilable . 
7: 
. ar workers in adcU tion t o ordi nary adjustment to 
.i . i•etropolitan J., ife Insur ance Company,· Policyholders Se~vice 
Bureau, ~mplwee counselor· in lndustq., tqew Yor 1944 
p. 16 
2 . Pe r sonal interview at Sea rs Roebuck & Oon1panv 
3 . Persona l i nt.ervie a t Gilchri st Company 
4. Per-sona.l interview at Hood Rubber Company 
5 -. e1· sonal i .ntervi ew a.t \ illial ilene ' s "'ons Comp~ny 
-e . Personal intervie a t Jolm Ian cock diutua l L i.fe Insurance 
7 . Pe r son 1 1n.tervie·w a t an. Insur ance Company in Boston 
8 -• .Sake r , Helen, op . ei t- . 
9 .. Tuttle, \; .. Ger a rd, Personnel Journal , n omen :-7a r iorkers 
Oo . 
a t Vulte~ ircr:a:rtru. Vol. 2l t .~ o . 3, September , 1943 
10 .. Per ana l intervie• a t R. H. ~ bite Company 
14 
a new job had many worries concerning their home such as 
finding housing ac:commodatiens in a new city, child care, 
transportation to and from work, adJustment o.f home respon-
sibilities to new hours of work. 
Vultee Aireraft Company hired matur.e women who were 
tae:tful and c.onsidera te to be counselors •1 The-y were eall ed 
matrons. These matrons. commanded the respect or the woman em-
ployee. Women employee.s voluntarily discussed matters vi th 
the matrons that they would not diseuss With male supervisors. 
The matrons explained regulations to women employees; acquainted 
t hem with the facilities in the company, and took care of dress 
violations by- the women. The rules of dres.s were ·enfo~ced care-
fully bee.aus_e many accidents occurred when the employee did not 
wear regulation clothes. The matron:s had no ·supervisory author-
ity but used the art or persua.sion With employe.es. The matrons 
reported to the Assistant Superintendents or the departments to 
which they were assigned. 
Grumann Aircraft Engineering Company during World 
War II 1n.st1 tuted the nwomen ts Personnel Division" which was a 
part of the Personnel Management. 2 There were llt- start members 
' 
who reported to the CO-Ordinator o-f Women1 s Personnel who 1n 
15 
turn reported to the Personnel Director. This pl'ogram. was star-
ted gradually so that foremen would not think that the counselors 
1 Tuttle, w. Gerard, op. eit. 
2 Ellsley, Hedwig B., PersoDf!til .Joprnal, "Women's Personnel 
D1Vis·ionn, June, 19, 
were· taking over the foreman's duties. The eounselors had no 
disciplinary functions. The new employee met the counselor in 
the fourtb.week of six-week training period. There was then a 
group meeting with the new employees followed by an individual 
interview giving information about services of the company. 
During this interview the employee oftentimes rid himself of a 
few problems betor.e actually starting work. Thus the employee 
learned to use the counseling program and felt free to do -so 
once he started on his job assignment. 
The United States War Department initiated a number 
of counseling programs , dl,U"ing World War II whieh 1 t :f.el t paid 
d1 vi dend s 1mtned1a te ly. 1 · Counse lo.r s aided employees w! th in-
plant and out-of-plant adjustments. Many persons went to 
strange cities to seek empJ.oyment dur'ing the war and problems 
of housing, transportation, recreation, health, f1nance.s and 
the like appeared. When management showed an interest in the 
. 
individual employees and aided them with tbelr problems, absen-
teeism, turnover and fatigue were reduced and the loyalty and 
morale of the employees was built up. 
Many pamphlets were released by the War Department 
tor the vari.ous civilian serviees. 2 Counseling was ;found 
necessary since there were so many new women workers and 
inexperienced male industrial workers. With the rapid 
......... 
1 u. s. War Department, Civilian Personnel Pamphlet No. 1, 
Personnel Counseling: Key to Greater Product12lh 
Washington, D. c., .19'43. · ' · -
2 u .. ~- War Department, Civilian Personnel Division, Employee 
~el~t1ops,.Branch, Or!enting Your .New Employe.e, Washington, 
. . c., 19··d· 
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expansion and upgrading of employees into supervisoxy pos-
i tions., ma..ny new supervisors: expe-rienced diff;ioulty at :first. 
in handling their employees.. Counselors a ided foremAn and 
su ervisors in developing leadership quali tie and i n und.e r-
st.anding human relationships hich made them better leaders 
and prompted employees to oooper e,te aore :f'ullf with them. 
It as realized by the fa~ Department that many 
i natalla. ·ions. might be too sma.ll to have individual employee 
counselors , bu.t Personnel Departme,nts were instructed in 
that event to have a capable person in ·tl'lat depart ment handle 
t he counseling along with certa in ot.her per-sonnel funot-iona. 
On Deoember 7 • 1941 ilaodyear Aircraft Company 1ad 
/ 
·. 1 less t han :3500 workers. \'ithin 18 months the. payroll ex-
panded to 33~000 employees at: whioh time m~y different tYPe$. 
of people <ere hired and requ.ire.nents were relaxed. coun-
seling progr am w<;l.s then set up . Counselo-rs used an tt mp loyee 
Progress Report 11 , whi ch was fi.lled ou.t by superv.ision; to 
help counselors 1 th t heir counsel.ing prog:r:am.. They attempted 
to uncover shortcomings and und'9sirable emotional tra its 
.hiob eould be t .aken ea.re of. The first inter-vie wa.a 90 
days after employtuent .. A check sheet as used by sUpervisors 
to help j,udge an employee • s ability on the jo'Q.. Occas i onal ly 
----~ 
l. Fuller, s . E., .t'ersonnel Jou.rna.l, ~'Goody-ear ir·ora.ft 
mployee · OoUn.seling 1 -, Vo l. 23, Fo . 4, October, 1944-
and Vol. 24, lio. 5, Novetnber, 1944. 
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employeeh as . ell filled out a check sheet .. I · .>Upervisors~ 
with t he a !d of counselo rs:, learne'tl. to use tact and diplomacy 
I i n disouasing th~ cheok sheet ttrith the eraployee. 'l'he etuployee 
consequent ly found how he was getting alon.g. The counselor 
at times d iscussed the sheet with t _he employe,r ,· In many 
i nstances misunders'tandi.ngs by t he employee were uncovered or 
the empl.oy.ee ould. volunteer t he f .aet that aomet hing . a s 
bot hering h t m. The problems mi ght be d..omestie worr tea ,. a. 
health aondi tion; an emot ional upset or a fl"tlstr .,.ted desire. 
In g~ne:re.l, it wa.s felt t~$.t counseling helped increa se the 
efficiency -of e!np loyeos in general e.nd made a. much lw..~ ~.., l~r 
worki ng foroe .. 
HJ1.. remar kable i ncrease i n 1ndividu l a nd 
group effici ency o.an be rea lized in ' :return 
:fo:r counsel 1 encourn.ge:ment and personal interest. especially when these t b.1ngs are 
given to t he employee b y the i rrL>ned~*'te 
supervisor . .. l · 
Prior t o .~ orld lf.1a r II Boeing J..irpla~e Company 
e.ncouraged its employees to d i scuss any p ;roblems with. t he 
top executives, but with rapi d expansi on during t he war,. 
representatives of t l'le Personn.el Department •~re substi-
t ute d i n the Produc-tion Departments . Z Counseling is still 
I 
a permanent part of Boeing • s Per so.nnel Admini~tration prag.ram .. 
l. Fuller , e. E. , :pe_rsor.~.n:el Jo'll:rna_l , !t Goodyear Airc r a ft 
~ 1 ~ e·li • u v 1 ~4 ~ .· ·s ~ . b ;,.,.mp · oy ee vouns _· ng , · o • "'1 ~ ~~ o . . , ~ovem er, 
1944 1 p • l8·t. 
2 . Da.rtnell Cor-poratton , 'file ·randbook of Industrial Relations, 
Chioago , 1948 , pp. 1060-1061 
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Some tnduatries during orld War ll hired egre 
employee OQunselors.l The pUl'pose was to speed up the adjust-
men); of minori -ty wo;rke-rs tnto the plant as &. ·whole.. A-mong 
the companies -that sponso~e4 such a program wel'e Ford otor 
Company, The attrtiss-W:d.ght Oorpo.ratl.on:; Ot;~lwubus ·ana 01n-
. 
oinrd~t~, Wright A&l'UD&Ut1oal Plants 1n Pattel"son,_ J ew- J ersq 
and Wright and Patterson Fleld:a near Dayton, Ohio·. Some -of 
the ae:rv1ees have been e~:panded sinc-e: V-J day. The presence 
of a _ N'gro in the Personnel Department made the minority , 
· ·. 
wor kers feel ~hat mana.ge.ment was interested. 1n them and _t~y 
djuste(i more quickly and becatn$ -lllOre efficient- in their :p ro-
.. ,· '; ... 
Sinoe !Qanagement e.ocepted the Negro employee- ·o6~ 
se1o:i' -~nd supported b1& work,_ the majority wo-rt re accep~ed 
· t he in1nor1 t -r more quickl-y. The llepo emplo,yee coun:selor h$4 
' ' 
- -
an adP.i t -ional function f!'t edueatltig all the wortera J.n ~ao1al 
tolera~o and qderatanding. This educ-ation would affect 
wo:tktUf$ in their oolllJD'Untt.y lives and promote ba%'mony bejt•~en 
r acial groupa. 
p. Sin~e . o,rld Wa -r Il 
Desptt,e the tact that many organizations fe;tt that 
t heir- e-mployee counseling programs were em'$rgenoy m~a.sure.s •. 
they have c.ont1nuea them in one fQl"m or anothe,r. .In som4 
case-s the .number of eount~elors bad been de:oreas.ec1 and in 
1. Fre-eman, And:rew G •• P~rsonnel .Journal. • wegro Petsonnel 
Counselo-rs" t Vol. 25. 08oemb&.lr; 1946. 
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others t he Personnel Department does all t he counseling now. 
The e sential point is t hat counseling as su.ch bas not been 
discontinued. st:r-id Kr au s in her rtiole on " o 
t rends i n Employee Counsel ing,. s tated that 
~There i ll always be a need tor someone. 
no ma.tter what h1s t1 tle o:r plaoe in t ·h$ 
organizati-on , to be activel y concerned . 
wit h t he attitudes ana reactions of 
employees t o t heir t ot a l wo.rk si tuati·on 
anct 1 t s 1mp l1cationa for· t heir pe;r.-
f orma.n.ce and .mora le. • l. 
Recent 
In ppendix B t .here 1s a tabul tion Q! r epl i es to 
quest .1onna1re sent out t o 2.50 companies in aasachuset ts 
wi t h sample questionnaire. Fr om t he rep lies 1 t was ve rr 
i .nt reat i ng t o note t t each comp~y felt t hat it s doi ng 
counseling r egardles-S of •het he r or not its personnel program 
was set up with a. formal oo'Wls&l1ng staff or an informal one . 
The companies c ecked t -he f ollowing 1-n t he order of 1m.po rtan-ce 
and are the f i ve maj.or souroes turned to for cauns ttlin on 
personal t t ers: 
Personnel Dep . rt ent 
Supenisor 
e(iioa l Depazt ent: 
Deparct ent Head 
oremen 
T e compani es surveyed i n gene r l seemed t o be ven interested 
i n e ployee aouns ltng and desired to receive s: ·tabul tion of 
1. Kr aus , Astrid• 
in Employee 
P . 31. 
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of the r plies received in ans er to the questionnaire. They · 
aired knowledge of w t other oom:panles a.re doing with 
respect to counseling and in several instances requested a 
ereona l 1nterv1e with the wr1ter to determine what the 
thesis is ooYerlng and sho.-ed much interest in 1t~ 
John Ha.noook. rutual Life Insurance ·Company and 
another ins.uranoe company in Boston felt the need for coun-
seling a·cutely and in 1945 and 194? respectively 1naugu.r _ted 
their emplo-yee counseling programs s· will be -illustrated in 
Oh pte:r- -I.X of this thesis. Jor-dan arah Oomp.any, R. H •. • hite 
Company and Gil·ohr1st do any :t wh1oh a r e retail stores in 
Bos ton, · a lso began their ooun eling programs since the end of 
. orld ' ar I! or just prior to the conclusion of orl d H~:r II • 
. ood Rubber Company on the othe·r hand had employee counselors 
iri the Production Departments during (}rl~ r II . Slnoe the 
recon-verni on t -o peacetime manuf~otu.ring_. there a re no e -loyete 
ooun elora as suoh but en1ployee counseling ls done by t e 
\lhlef ·In tructors in the Produotion Departments whO a re 'to 
handle tlle personal roblems of employees as one of 
duties. 
Each -company seems to realize t ba..t :employee:s need 
help to ma.k.e their adjustment to their jobs and tleed counsel-
ing~ a a result each co . pany has set up it s own p ttern for 
de ling with p roble!Jls in the best way that seems to :tulf'ill. 
the nea s o-'f the company. 
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• 
the analy·sis of the counseling prog:J:ame . in several 
Boston companies ·•ill be given in Obapter lX and the current 
trend giYen. 
E. summarz 
Itl summarizing the development of eJilployee coun-
seling t he following t · b-le citing several companie·s and the 
dates. of the.. i .na.ugu:rati()n of their progrsms or tbe decade 
111 be helpful. 
Compa:f].l 
'f!illi.aJn Filene* s S.ona Company 
Metropolitan Life Insu:ranoe Oo .. 
R. H. •· · cy · Company 
Ho.od· Rubber· Oompanr 
~estern H:lectrio Oompany · 
Hawthorne Plant 
The Soei~.l Security Board 
.American Jiutual Liability 
About 
1905. 
1923 
1925 
1925 
192? 
1938 
Insurance Ocnnp.an7 194\) 
Vultee Aircraft Oompany. During o.rlld War II 
GX'Umann A1roraft Engineering Co. ft • " • 
U. s . ar Department fl • • • 
Goodyear Alroral't Engineering co.. •· tt ' • ·tt 
jf • .. ... Boeing Airplane Company · · · · · 
Gu;rti ss,... right Corporation tt • .. "' 
{Negro Counselorlt) 
Ford Motor Company {Negro Counselors) '* 
J .o rdan J.iars h O.ompan7 
R. H. Whi.te Oompany 
John Hancock uutual Life Insurance Go .• 
An Ins'!.lrance aompany 1n Sosto~ 
194$ 
1946 
1946 
l94? 
tt 
A:fter tracing t he history of emp loree counseling 
it is ne·cessa ry to go on to de-tine the a.tms of an employee 
counseling prQgram and its place in the o:rgantzation .. . 
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Chapter tit 
I 
I 
The . Alms ot the J!ployee CounS$11!16 Program and 
. I . P J . 
A. 'fhe . A1llls ot . tJ;l.f# . Ea1:elo;y:ee co~nselia& Proer~. 
The principal atms of the empl.oyee couse11ng 
~Jrog:ram wh1ob w1ll be d!saussed in thi s ohe.pter may be 
summar1 zed sa ro,llews : 
;1.. TO help the emp~oyee adjust to ' h1t:~ Job 
and resolve hla persona.l problema . 
a. To provide a person in a non .... author1 ta.t1ve 
position to whom the employee may talk 
rreely. 
b. ·To interpret personnel po1~c1es and 
procedures of the company. 1 
o. To 1"$duce a.baenteetem, labor turnover 
and ~ersonnel costs. 
2. T-0' preve.nt.. by poa'ltlve means the ar1s1ng of 
cetrt.a1n problems. 
3., To help the eupe~v1sor w1 t.h p.rbbleme and 
promote sound human relat1onah1ps. 
4. To promote good will a.nd improve morale. 
5. To provide a 11sten1~g post fo,r management 
and to ·obta1n emnloye.ea' general re-actions 
to pol1o1es. 
The pr1nc1pal aim of' t.he employee· counseling 
I 
program. is to help the employee who he.e a personal pr oblem 
which arrect.s his welt'are and h1s on..;t .. be-Job perf'ormanee. 
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.If an employee has a problem which he cannot 
1
solve, he should 
know that he can turn to someone :for help. Probably the first 
person he turns to, if' the foreman pr supervisor maintains 
I 
close relationships with his employees, is the foreman or 
supervisor;: especially :for on-the-job problems. Many times 
the problem may be one tl1 a t the supervisor cannot handle, 
either because he does riot have the time, or he does not have 
the knowledge or information needed to resolve the problem. 
In . some instances the problem may be one that the employee 
will not discuss wi th h is supervisor, beeausl it 'mi ght be a 
. job complaint or the employee migh t feel t h e problem is too 
per sonal. I . Tbe empl oy ee counselor is turned to in this event. 
The employee counselor wi.ll listen to the employee's story 
and en courage him to talk .freely, with no limit as to time. 
I 
To be sure that tbe . e mployee feels at ease arid not rushed, 
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the supervisor is notif'ied of the whereabouts of the employee. 
As the employee words his problem, he gains a new perspectiv~:----­
Th e counselor tries to understand the problem and by a few 
questions which will help the employee analyze his own 
problem, the counselor will help the employee to solve his 
own problem. If an employee counselor is in a non-authoritative 
position; the employee w.ill discuss his problem more freely 
withthe employee counselor. The employee very often .i's 
reluctant to discuss his problems with his forme.n or super-
visor, because be is a.fraid that the superior may hold the 
problem against him at. some t 1m e when there is a que at ion 
of a rai&e in salary or a promotion. Since the employee 
counselor ideally does not have the authority to fire, the 
employee is not 1nh1bi ted by such a latent fear of losing 
his posit ion. 
The counselor should by his thorough knowledge of 
the personnel policies and procedures of the company be able 
to interpret them to the employee. If an employee does not 
quite understand his payroll deductions, the counselor s~ould 
be able to explain them. Dissatisfaction on the job many 
times arises just from a simple misinterpretation rf a rule 
or regulation of the company. 
The · employee counselor should have , general informa-
tion for the employee too. If the employee does not know to 
whom to turn with a grave problem, the couns.elor should know . 
to which out side agencies to refe:r the employee. e. g. doctors, 
lawyers, hospitals, recreation groups, church \groups, etc. 
An employee may be troubled by sickness at home which may 
seem very serious. His wife may be subject t6 attacks of 
one kind or mother. If the counselor maintains a good file 
of' community resources, he will know what clinic or doctor 
to suggest to the employee. It may be an educat.ional problem 
for a member c£ the family. One of the children might be 
interested in a specific prof'ession or field of endeavor. 
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Tbe parent might not know where to turn for such information 
and turn to the counselor who should be able to make a 
recommendation and explain the type of school that the child 
should go to. These problems may seem trivial, but the y are 
important to the. employee and he wants to have them cleared 
up. His mind while he is working ~ay be going back to the 
problem, brooding over it and trying to find a solution. 
As a reault the quality and quantity of his .. work is affected. 
Fa tigue and accidents ma y be reduced by proper 
c.ounseling ,. \\'he n an e mployee worries about h ome prob lema 
such , a s s i ckness _ at h ome, he does. not rest i n h is sleep. 
He c omes into t he o.ffice or f actory the ·n ext day tired and 
r es tl.ess. \\'h en he is tired or preoccupied b e is more susce.p-
tib le to accidents. Accidents are expensive to the employee 
and to the employer and it is an i mportant advantage to both 
to r e duce accidents and not lose working time and pay. 
Helen Baker commented that: 
0 The aims of cou...."l.seling have been stated 
in many ways but all have one c.ommon denom-
inator-~an attempt to facilitate the adjust-
ment of the individ~al employee to the job.nl 
Halsey E. Ramsen expands tbe objectives of' the 
employee coum eling p~ogram in the following manner: 
"The primary objective is to cut down 
turnover and to increase production as. a 
result of helping employees wi tb t heir 
1 Baker, Helen, Personnel Journal, "Employee Counseling," 
April, 1944, P• 354 
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work problems and personal problem~. 
This will. ,4mprove the · morale or the 
plant. A secondary obj eet,ive is to 
help su:peryisors with their employee . 
problems." 
Since absenteeism and labor turnover increase 
labor costs to management, one of the aims of l counseling 
is to reduce them in order to reduce personnel costs •. 
Ab s enteeism may be due to lack of interest in the job, 
or 1 t may be caused by personal problems. ~f the c ·auses.:~ 
are eliminated, then absenteeism .will be cut down. Reduction 
of absenteeism is very important to management because 
inefficiency ot the worker, either due to his absence .from 
I 
the job, t raining time for a constant influx bf new workers, 
or inef.f'iciency due to poor performance on t he job caused by 
preoccupat ion wi tb personal problems, will cause waste, 
damage to. materials, accidents, and slowing up of the per-
formance of tbe worker·. Due to this waste of' materials and . 
manpower, the cost of tl!e pr~duct will be raised; the selling 
price will be affected- and in the end the pro.fit. The price 
may have to be raised in order to make a prof~t, but a~ a 
I 
result .f£ a price rise, the market for the product may ·be 
made s maller and competition may not be met. ' 
By positive means such as getting to know the 
e.mpl.oyees, the employee coun selor will build their confidence 
1 Rams en, Halsey E., Personnel Journal,. "Industrial 
Counseling," January, 1949, Volume 27, No .• 8, p .. 304 
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in him and maintain a g~od personal relationship so that the 
~mployees will feel. free to turn to him with their problems. 
~ 
'i'he employee eouns elor should promote good will toward the 
c~mpany and build up t he moral:e of the employees am their 
loyalty to tbe company .. The empl_oyee will f~el a part of a 
whole and appreciate the interest of the company in him as 
an individual. 
' Another a1. m of employee counseling is to prevent 
the existence of condi tiona which af:fect the .efficiency of 
employ ees. Tbis may be done by maintaining a good relation..: 
ship with supervis ora and employees. The employee will go 
to either the supervisor or the counselor before the problem. 
becomes exaggerated.. The supervisor in turn liy promoting 
so unhuman relationships in his depa~tment with the help of 
the counselor will foreclose most opportunities for resent- · 
ment or any supervisor ... employee friction or personality 
clashes. 
If there is a close relationship between the 
employee counselor and the foreman or supervisor, the super-
visor will turn readily to the counselor with his problems. 
By maintalning a close contact with the supervisor, tbe 
employee. counselor will help the supervisor . to understand 
human rela tiona and promote sound human relationships. The 
supervisor may learn a great deal :from the counselor and 
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l <:) arn to solve ma.ny of h1s own problEn.ns an.d those ot .his 
employees. The couns$lor helps the superv1so·~ w1 th his 
personnel fu.not1ons. 
· The counseling a.e-rv1oe prov1dee e. "safety valve" 
tor the . e ployee. When the e .ployee is emotionally d11!-
turbed he may go t o the e mployee counselor who will listen 
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to him. Tbe . employee ili t;J..y nblow ott . steam" and "talk himself 
out" and t hue his. tenB~ons are rele"'.sed. Ree~ or ime. ::.. 1nary 
gr1evanoes are brought out. .,;ls the employtte keep-a t,a.lk1ng 
and t be counselor provides a ''rrtend.ly ear, ll• t he employee 
re·al1zes t.hat someone is interested in him. He s a1 ns a new 
eense of 1mportanoe and secures a oerte..in ameunt of satta-
f'aot1on. Wlth t he· telling of hts. story and t.he release ot 
hie emot1one, he w1ll begtn to aee h1s problem in a different 
11gh t and probably al'r1ve at hi$ own eolu.t1on. 
The employee C01Jnael1ng program ebould be a valuable 
l1ertfl!n1ng dev~oe fo r r;; e:negells ~"(lt.. The emplo ree COUllSelor 
should not r e·veal any confidential ::1a ter :tal t o mana..ge n;e nt; f')r 
even 1f a confidence 1.s bro!ren onl y once, worQ. a p reade quiCkly 
tbat e confidence we.s broken and t he effeot1veneaa o·r t.h e 
eouneelor is deetroyed. However, the employee eo.uneelor ma.y 
g1 ve to mansgemen~ the ge neral reaction of t he em Jloyeer;~ 
to a new policy or p raet1ce. If the re~.ct1on 1e violent, 
the policy .may 'be changed to meet the s1 t u a.t1on in s better 
manner before· too much harm is done. The purpose is to 
coordi nate ' management goals and employee motivations with 
the least conflict. The employee counselor should be able 
to make recommendations also when he sees conditions which 
exist and which should be corrected. 
The employee counseling program does not change 
existing Personnel Administration in a company, but it 
expands. the work of the Personnel Department and reallocates 
responsi bilities for certain functions. The counselor must 
help the supervisor and the Personnel Department work to-
gether more closely with t h e employees. 
B. The Place of the Emplo;yee Counseling Program· in the 
Organization. 
1. Relation to Management. 
The employee counselor is a part of the Personnel 
Department of an organization. As a. member of the Personnel 
Department, the employee counselor works within the frame-
work of Company and Department policies and procedures and 
helps to interpret them to the employees. '}lhe employee 
counselor must be fully informed on 811 personnel policies, 
including any changes which may be made. The employee 
counselor must cooperate with all research I?rog r8111s and 
analyses conducted with reiation to the employees. He may 
make suggestions for changes l n any existing policies, but 
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: 
I 
only when he is euppo:r ted by :f' iri.dlu,os 1n t he ,eourse of his 
• ork to justify such filuggesttons~ ":'he e lrl:?lo;yee cou n selo r 
m y be of' help in •.. ny heal t h and safety ..,. ros r · s~ 
The em:r,,l oyee oounoel or eh uld aet aa one link 1n 
t he commun icat ion system bet 'eon w ·n aget •3n t a.nd t he mpl oyee. 
The we..y that th·e counselor f1 ta int o t he or gani zation 1s very 
1mport~nt t o mEmS$e :aent. ,if&nagem.en t m:uat r eoogn1 ze and under-
a t end t h e need f or an mapl oyec counselirl$ !)rogr am, for t oe 
effeet1v ... , th~ prosr"' n must be supported l)y . 1a.nagement. 
In order t o mali:e sn em. l oyee coun se
1
1.1 ne; .. rogram 
sucoessf'ul, 1 te .a1me shoul d be careful l y de :tine "'nd outlined 
ar.1.d t he :pl ace of t he p;rogre.m 1n the organization Should 'be 
made clear.. I f an employee understands the purpose of t he 
pl'Qgr.,_m, he will not loo upon the oounselo r ;ae a spy for 
man&geme nt bu t ,·111 co ~ pa;r.ate with h i m e.nd turn t o h im for 
aid. The cou.naolor rep.r'1iHlEmta the emp·loyees a s well a.a manage ... 
me t, for he wa r}; t a to help t he empl oyee adjust t o his job and 
be· be,ppy 1.n 1 t. 
)• Reltrt1on t o Union. 
Uni ons 1n genera-l ha:IJ'e accepted t heJ counseling 
p:rogr ems i f t be un .on eontre.ct baa been taken .. rrt <...1 eona1de:r-
at.i .. on in t."he ctra ng u p of t h e pr ogram a.nd if th~re i s no 
evl da n<te of ~n t 1 - un1 on:l s.10l in the prog r am . · .'n th ~ whole 
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I 
unions feel that anything t hat takes the e1r;.ployee 1 s welfare 
I 
into consideration is fi ne .. I n all cas es why r e companies 
i n Bo s ton were interviewed and there was a union, t __ e unions 
' 
approv ed the counseling p ro g ram and i n ma ny instanc es union 
troubles were l e s s ened too . 
In o der to mal:e the proe;ram effective t he employee 
eounse l or rnust understand the needs of the ilhdi vidual which 
vdll be dealt with. in the succ eeding chapter~ 
I-
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Chapter IV 
The E:m;p;loyee as an Individual 
Natlutn1-el Cantor stated in his book on Employee 
Counsellns that 
"The complaints (of emp1oyees} ar.a symptoms 
or more or less deep conflicts, t he nature 
of whieh is unknown to the employee, or i.f 
known, is a problem the employee 1a ashamed 
of or afraid to talk about to anyone.,.ttl 
There are three things upon which eaeh employee 
is dependent . Car ter N'Y!%1an of Yale Univers.ity stated- that 
the employee is dependent upon himself, upon others around 
him and upon his environm-ent. 2 Sociologists and 1ndus·tri-
al1sts are becoming more and more aware· of the fact that 
each business and industry is a. social insti tuion in it-self'. 
Roethlisberger in an article entitled "The Foreman.: Master 
and Victim -of Double Talkr, J pointed ~ut. the importance ~f' 
social structure. He c4lled attention· to th-e faet that in 
the .futu~et 
1 
2 
J 
"{1) The new tadminis-tratort will n-eed to 
.know and understand better the nature ot 
•orga.ni~ation'--its structure Su"ld dynamic 
interrelations .. 
"(2) 'Adminis,trators' of the :future .• to do 
their new jobs effectively .• will have to 
Cantor, . Nathan! el Freeman~ Employee Coun~;u~lin&, McGraw-
lUll Book Company. Ine., New York, 1945, p. o4 · 
Nyman, R* Carter1 Foundations for Industrial Re-lations, 
Funk &: ~iagnalls Company, New York,· 19409. . 
Hqslett,. Schuyler Dean, ed., Human Factors in r;tana.gement., 
Park College Press, Parkville, Missouri, 1946, pp.-70-72 
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I 
I 
develo:p a common language struetur~ which 
represents accurately the 1nterde;p4:mdent. 
· realities of the p-henomena with w~eh they 
deal--technical. economic. organiza1i1onal. 
soc.1al• and human. 
tt ( J) The new ., administrator• will have to 
understand better th.e problem of eommunleation 
--and not only . the aspect of' com."nunieation 
which by persua sion attempts to .sell one" s 
own point of view. but which tries , to under-
stand ani has resp~et for anotharts point of 
view .• 
u(l~} Naw methods and new skills will have to 
be develo·ped whereby change ean be 1 introduced into the work situati-on without pr?voklng re-
silltanee. 
tt(5} The n~aw •adm:lnis.trator• will : have to 
understand b.e.ttar the dependent relation of 
the subordinate to the su~ r1or in ; business 
.organizations and the ;feeling s of insecurity 
· th1 s dependence .eroust:N~. · 
"(6) The new 'a.dministra.tor* will : have to 
learn to distinguish the world of feelings 
.from the world ·of .fa.eta and logic. n 
In other words, the .future successful adrniniatvatot"' will: 
have -to realize that he is dealing with a social organi zation 
i 
and not with machines a .:nd men singly rather than collectively. 
- Gradually industrial leade·rs are beg inning t* realize. that 
sociolog y , and psychology ca.'1 provide use.ful knowledge to 
them in their administration of their organiia.tions .. 
Each m.aeh lne 1 s made up or- a numb-er o:f :r-unctloning 
I 
parts. If one part breaks down, the whole machine is a.f:-
fected.. The l .nterae-tion of' human beings in a so-cial organi-
zation may be compared to the interacting pa. rts of' a ma-chine. 
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The braakdo m or .. ineft'iclent action of one unit in the 
machine or in t h e org.a.nization may result in either a maj-or 
or a minor upset in the :functioning of the maen1ne or 80-
Ci·ety.. The employee counselor must be· a war·e of' the pr1n-
ciple$o of interaction and understand the interactions of 
individuals. ! t i s obvious t h at just as there i s one cog 
wh ich is a part ot a maChine, t h e employee must also. be 
recognized to I;) e. a.11 individual Who is a unit of a social 
organization where t here is human interaction .. 
There is a distinct social organization in a 
company. It may be an un~1ritten one$ but i t is there. The 
contpany divides itself i n to g x-oups. Th ere may be executive. 
groups, work group.s, i'actol""Y work groups; office work g ro·ups, 
etc. iithin a group t h ere is a definite social relationship., 
too .. There is a definite leader in e.aeh grotlp on a partic-
ular subject . There might be one person to whom the g roup 
turna ·'in order to enable lt to voice its desires or attitudes 
to management. but there would be another person the group 
tui"ns to for info.nnatlon regarding perfor.manee of the job,. 
These leaders control the reaction of the group to its par-
ticular .superv!soP. The supervlso·r must try to recognize 
these eontro'ls. 
This group wants to h ave a de.finite status in the 
company.. It wants to voice its· opinions and make suggestions., 
If this group ea.n be motivated, work would flow more quickly •. 
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production increase. and the mor·ale of th~ gpoup mula rise. 
. I As soon as there is un1lest in the g:r>oup, thls unrest will 
spread to adjoining groups and pyramid through the company 
and affect the morale of the majol~ity or the · orkers. 
The employee eouuselor must understand the indi-
vidual employee and help h i rll f ulfill h is 11eeds .. By fulfilling 
such needs, the employee vd ll have· some .fe-eling -of inner 
security and will function. smoothly in the interacting social 
orga~ization. 
Certain principles ::nust be set forth to help ith 
the understanding of the human individ.u.a.l.. t.rhe f'irst of' 
sueh principles is that the. employee is an individual in 
himself, having- inh.eri ted cer-tain p:hysi.eal ard ental charac-
teristics. ldi;tntical t ins some-times are- expected to b e 
alike a nd not different in their psychologlc•l makeup .. But 
1 t .must be remerrlbered that although they ha.ve the same i .n-
heritance., they do not have the same identic.$1 environment. 
,Social scientists., more particularly psycho~Ggists.,. gather 
much information from hich they draw princl);.-l.es and the-n 
make ~Eeumptions f'rom these principl-es for p11edictlr;tg human 
b'3havior. There are mariy sirnilari tie a and limitations t o 
the human being which :facilitate setting up general .pr1nc1-
ples, but one must be careful not to el.assi.fy and pige:on-h.ole 
individu;al.s.. A. \'~t .. Allport1 and others. i nterested in 
l Allport"' A. w., Persona:I.ity, Henry Holt & Co .. ,. New York. 
1937 
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persor.alistic psychology hf.i.Ve stressed t h is point of view whi.ch 
is inrluencing psychologists who work with individuals. 
As previously 1uen tloned t he fact t hat t he indivi-
dual is one of the human specie and is affected by hi s inhar-
i t nnce places limitation on t he struc t ur e o.f t he individual. 
1- ot only limitations but a.lso potent! ali ties may be r ealiz-ed 
through inher·i tance. Each individual h as sp~cif'ie psycholog-
i cal need wb.i ch .must be fulfilled. Next it must be rea lized 
-
that every human being lives in an environm&nt whicl: presents 
t he numeral patterns o f s~timuli which call forth r e sponses 
.from the individual.. 'flo a larg e ext:ent.,. the particular Pes-
ponses c-alled for- are dependent upon the phys iolord cal n eeds 
t ha t are acti v-e at t he time and the degree ..> f intensity of' 
these needs.., Fr>om this discussion it is obviou s t hat t h e 
human p.ersona.l:lty is dependent. upon the interaetion or what 
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is in_h.er1ted a m the. environment in w'hie h the individua l lives. 
It is not a matter of which is t he more impo-rtant. Although 
in :praet 1ce1 heredity limits the potenti.alitias which the 
environment may try to bring out. For· exa...-rnple,. i.f one does 
not have h and-eye co-ordination., physical fitness, ete., he 
will neve r be able to be an expert baseball player despite 
his environment. On the other hand,. a pel~son may h ave t h e 
nec.esftary brain and .eye -stru.ctur s, manual dexterity, etc. to 
become an artist, but if' he has· no opportunity in h is environ-
ment :for artistic training, h is talent ma y not be f ully 
e xpressed. 
Tho i ndividual ;. as he ber;i ns to i n t erac t i n 
soc i ety.,. must learn t o f ul fi.n hi s :phy:sio l.og i-p·a. l needs in wa y s 
tha t e.re a cceptabl e to the e:::.l.ture in wh i ch he finds hil· sel f. 
He . l earns symbol ism. and t he wa.y it :ts us ed l:n t he society and 
f inds that some .of :hi s drive s may b e s ubl i mated s o tiu:~.t h e 
is suff i cien t l y sat isfied... As a resul t ., psychol - g ical n eeds 
g row within the i ndividua l VJh l ch he tr·ies to i'ul f' ;lll .. Psy-
cho l og i &te h av e made r.any att f:.mpts t o cl as sify psycholo gical 
n eeds and t o explain t h e dynami cs beh ind thera. De.s p-i te t h e 
di t"f'erent theories certa in general p-rlnci.ple s li.l"e impor tant 
to understand in order to dea l with the i ndi vidual and hi s 
probl em. 
I n cons ide:ring t he employee i n hi s work os ition,. 
I 
the pi•:tnclpal. ctives for wor k i ng by empl oyees . u st b · kep-t 
i n mi nd . Ri ch a rd ~7ellin ~ton Husband in h i s A£pli od Psycholoaz 
l .i sts t h e -f ollov'i ng mo t:tve.s: 1 
Principal Employee Motives 
1.. Financial-. 
1 
a . · Sat iafactory pa y,. . corrJnensur ttt e with ·w·or k do·ne . 
b.., Decent livinz sta:i1dards. _ j 
c. Incen tive EarnLTlg s . Rewa 1: .. d a ccording to t he 
ind i v.idua,l production r ocord •. 
d . Profi t sharing . · · 
e. Security. 
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2. Ego. 
a. Pride in material resources .. 
b . P:t•ide of ac.c-o,;t.pl l shm nt .. 
c... Desire f'or recogni tlon of pe:raonalmeri t .. 
I d~ rtecogni t;ion oi' i po1.··tanc~ of job. 
Eh Voice .in manag emen t--work schedule.,. method s of doing 
own work., pi•oduction a·tania.rds, . employee s ggestions . 
f.. D .slllte of unduly str-ict supervis-io:n:f 
g ., Dislike of in:t'le.xlble regu.ln.t.ions .. · 
h.. Dislike of suapiclon--constant ch eciting and inape.cting. 
i .. Oppor-tuni t .y f'or ·advancement. I 
3· Security. 
4· 
a. Regular work .. 
b .. Job tenure, fe~r of capricious discharge. 
c .. Seniority, advancetrren t,.. r etention -of job. 
d. Union member.sh ip--indlv1dual security through group 
act-ion.. 1· 
e. Security after retirement . 
Social Status. 
a .. Prestig e- o:f job in t h e public &ye ... 
b .. Opportunities fo1, f&n1 l y .. 
c. Skilled versu.a unskilled jobs. 
d . White ... eollar jobs a.s p rof'e.rabl.e. 
e .. ·Absence of patsrna l 1sm on p ar t of I management. 
;) . Fa~nlly.. '· 
1 
a.. Adequate. a nd steady material resouro~s. 
b,. Respectable living. sch ooling .. 
6. Satis.factory f 'orkl n g Condition$. 
a_. :Comfol~t at wovk. 
b .. Fr-eedom f:r·o~n .accident hazards .. 
c• . Hours of' 111ork: .. 
d. Clean cafeteria., toilet , locker room~ 
e.. Supervision. I 
Much has been s;aid and written ·about ttsecuri t y. n 
~ any ingi v.tduals state,. when applying for jobs• that. they are 
pri.ma1~11y interested in tho fact that they wi'll be ab.le to 
continue to earn enough to pur chase the b.a.sic e-conomic neces-
sit.ies ot: life ra.thor than in sal.e.rie.e and promo.tions . Un- . 
fortunately, security lnst-ead o:e rn.eanlng a psycholog ical. or 
'' 
s . iri tv.al satisfaction in l i.fe has come to mean in our 
cultur t.1.e a:equls :i. tion of material goods . Each per•son is 
cons tantly trying to fee ' hi£ pnyalological and psycholog-
ic.al neads,. but he h.as h a d 11 ttle or no traini g 'in ~10' .. to 
gain a .feeling o.f secur1 ty wi t hin nimsel:r. '!'he p~rs.on is 
t us f r us trated by his own limitations and .h' ~ env1ronme t 
with t consequence that he b ecomes emotional and hinks 
and act s u pon impulse rather ·han upon an i ntel l ectua l oar-
tainty of t1hat hi s goal is and how h e should l .. each 1 t • 
Certain p r inciples necessary for the h appiness and 
adequat;E.J development of the child h ave bo:en pGinted out by 
those ·v~ o h ave come to understand the psychology o " child-
hood. Parents and t eachers may mow t£J.ese Pl~ineiples and 
e ven atto .. pt to sp p.ly them, but they .1:-.at 1 to r e·alize that 
they apply to a dults . 1~1cGregor,. in discusaihg- tile nlatiter 
o:f leadership !'rom the :roint of view of .a clinical psy cholo-
g ist, points out that to be succEHl S.ful a leader must meet 
t h e eeds of those ~ mm he attempts to ~ead.. He stated tha·t 
.......... -.--
" .• ong the conditions i nfluen cing the 
~Etbordinate •s feeling s .of' s ecurity are: 
(1) a n 'a:tmosp ... ere• of approval, 
(2} k.'lowl.edge of what is expected .of hi1n, 
a nd o i'' h~J :ell l e· is r .• easur:tng up' to 
t hese expee.tat ion s,. ( 3) i'orewal"ning ot: 
cha:nge s that may a fi' ect b irn • .and <4-l con-
sistent discipline both in the .form or 
backing \"lhen he l.s ':r•ight t and in t he . 
f orm of punishment when he is • 1rong.r .ul 
l Hoslett,. Schuyle r · Dean~ ed., op .• cit .. ~ p. 51 
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A wall-ini'OI'IIl&d modern parent knowr that eert&in 
r es t l.,ictions auGt be s .. t fo i."' a child, tha t t he chi ld s hould 
I 
kno . 1. hat is e;rp·~~cted of h __ m and that when t h ese expeeta-
tions a.1~-e liv.:;d '--P t o h e will be pr.alsed. A "permi s siv e 
ati:;osphere 1f is i mportan t , i~ e . a n O.p.port nit~ is needed for 
I 
both adults ar..d ch i l dr•en to xpr·es s bo t h t b.el r ideas and thei.r 
gripe s. They oust also have an opportu..n.ity (to express them-
s e lves i n creative activity~ I 
I 
Referri ng bac k to r e strictions nndl puni .sbment., if 
I 
.t h e latter is due and is cer t at n and just. ir :ts rarely re-
sented., :i1h.e j u stice of t he puni s hment 1r1.ay not be recognized 
I 
imrned:tately, b nt it · s tlhsequentl y is aeeeptedr .The individual 
• 
who knows that h o may act within certai n restrictions but I . .. · 
I . . 
tha t beyond these t here Vllll b .e punishment,. ·r1 a n have .a sense 
of i nnar sacu:rtty. On the other hand, if a n indiVidual does 
no t know tl:J. 111111 tution s and h ow 'far h a ca.YI g o ar· what h e 
I 
may atte.:IJ.pt ,. h e wi ll never have a -feeling of secur-ity within 
I 
himself.... Th e i ndi vidua l does no t lmow what to attempt and 
whether he 1nll g ot awny w:tth something t hat he doe-s attempt. 
The ch i l d who does not k now whet her h e will l>e punished ror 
playing v7i t h 'r~ atches may develop a conflict with r~gard to 
the sita ation.. The ch ild who · knov..-s h e shoula not and that 
h e will be punish ed if he does, has no s u ch conflict.. Th e 
-
l atter chi l d ma y have to make a choi~e of wh ether the ad-
ven t ure was worth t he punishment"' bu t he will not develop a 
con.fli c t . 
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It is generally recognized that personality 
factors ar& ' tho main reasons why p(;}ople are Fired or quit 
their jo-bs. They do not ).eave because ef' lack of knowledge 
needed -:f'or the job . or similar reasons whi ch are .frequently 
t . ·~· 1 men J.o.ne--u.., If this u so., · the nea.d rar employee counsel ... 
ing is obvious-... In addi.tion to that the employee counse~or 
I 
must hav~ insight and knowledg e pertaining t .o individual. 
per·sonall ty .• 
The employee must be encouraged to speak f',reely 
I 
to the counse:lor and be made to feel that he l lS not alone 
with p·robleme., bttt that everyone has them., Each p.erson has 
his own peeuliaritle.~ .  ; but they are nothing t.o be worri&d 
about .•. 
D.F,.. Broadhurst in the following diagram demonstrates 
2 the fao.tors which aff'eot the pers.on..- · 
State of, he-althb---~ 
Flnaneial status____, 
School. and 
training---'t 
~----Fellow emp~oyees 
( ltarl tal status 
f-(--- Home life 
""''----Friends ana 
nei ghbors 
Inherited. Factors 
1~ I. Q. •. 
2. Physical build 
1 Hepner • .: arry .Walker, PslehologyA,t~fied to Life &·wark. 
Prentice-Hall, Inc ... r .. ew York, ~~£}5 .• P:P• 9,10 
2 Broadhurst, Alice M., M. D .. , InduJJ.ti"!:al Nursil'lS• "·Indi-
vidual C~unselingtt, July"' :l9lj:6, Vol,. 7 • No. 7-, PP• S-:9 
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She describes thia diagrSJn by stating t hat the 
circle repr.esents the srurn•total of' personality. nit 
I involves the patient a s an entity-. both physical and mf,mtal. 
. . 1 
particularly his mental make-up and responses." Rel.igion, 
race and color are placed at the top .of the c!:rc.le for they 
most influenc.e the personal.:i ty of . the indi viaual~ 
Following a.lo·ng, t h e diagram s hows that fellow 
I 
employees, marl tal status.$: home life , .friend$ and neighbors 
along with the inherited factors of intelligence a nd. physical 
build, school a nd training, financial status and s·tate or 
health all affect the personality of the i.ndividual. If one 
of' t hese is . vel:'Y much out o.f line in adjustment. t h(:l result 
ill be a maladjusted personality. If all facto.rs are well_-
coordlnated_. you will have an emotional.ly mat;ure and stable 
person .. 
-· For exa111ple, if a person doe.s not get along w1 th 
I 
I 
his fellow employees for ,any reason• there ia something be-
neath it all. It may be that he is having trouble at homo 
which he cannot seem to re-solve. He carries this to work 
with him and 1 s jumpy and il"ri table. If' this- situation gets 
worse instead of better, it may affect his marl tal sta.tus i.f 
he is married by leading to divorce... It may affect. his fi-
nanc1a1 status by leading to conditions which r esult in the 
loss of his job. On the other hand, th&re may be a conrlict 
be-tween the 1ndi vidual and his parenllj:and the person invol.ved 
_______ ..., 
l Ibidem., p. 6 
·-
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may bec8me completely introverted and disinterested ln 
me bers of the opposite sex*' The troubles at home may 
a ffect tht::l .st1;1ta o:f the employee* s healt h , be.cause he .may 
worry t c1 su.ch -an extent t hat l·ie wi ll endanger his own h ealth .• 
It may be se.en t h at if one of t e. factors t hat i .s 
ai'i'ectins the· personality of t he individual koepa getti ng 
proe;.rosgively orse~ it ma y a.ffec.t the O'ther.s. It ay first 
a.f.fectone factor. bu t it may get more fa.otors out of balance 
and dis.orient t he lndi vidual. - The s everity of the mal.ad-
j1tstment will vary · 1th the cause •. 
If an employee has been irritable dt:te to ill ness 
Pt home and the sick p arson recovered, the em~loyee ' s atti -
z.ude ~rould change. Ilis outlook on l ife · rould be different . 
' 
Thing s t hat irritated him bef'ore in t he ork s:t tuation might 
look dii'ferent now. On t h-e other hand" if the employee had 
told someone abou t the illness at h ome-•&. fell.ow worker or· 
hie su pt:lrvispr--the situation mi ght have b ean eased for him. 
His i'ellow -w;rorkers would have· sympathized with h im and not 
teasod h i m About his irritability. They ntight hav'e. b een 
able to help him. 
An empl,oy&e- counselor in such a situat ion ould 
h a.vo been r.aost h el.p1'u1._ lie tvoul.d h ave r ealized that some-
thinr:.s was wrong from t he s udden ehange i n the ~tt1tude of 
the person.. I f the employee did nQt seek him out, th& super-
visor might 1•e:f'er the employee to the counsel·r:>r. A- kind and 
• 
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sympathetic listener .d so, eo . e 1ith a sincere interest in 
t h e 1~1ployee wou l d h ave clped him t h rough a trying period . 
The :::ounselor •mul . ·have ref'orro t h e employ~;} to the pr .per 
gency ln the community either r or medical .ai d or pos s i ble 
nursing care f or tho s -t ck person. 
The e:mployeo wants to take pride i n h is job and 
I 
t e company nd its products.. If he feels proud of hi s con -
nection it~-:. a company~ h e receives an intangible reward. Be 
wants o1;her people t o think well of t h e co npany he tror k s f'or 
and it s products. Dr . Burling ame aptly stated: 
nyou can teach a m~LJ. to operata a t u .ch ine, 
you can give him good working cond.~tion~, 
you -can give him s ecurity in his job--.but 
it is the m.ants own emo·tional drives that 
d terra1ne whether the man will b ecome a 
· re.al succeas from his own :standpo!nt."l 
Fisher and Hanna list the following S;9ll1ptoms or 
maladjusted workers: 2 I 
----.---, 
I. Manifestations or less se·rious emotional 
mal.ad jus ti~H;m t among !!.o rkers 
(1) 
(2) 
(3] (4) 
(5) 
(6). 
(7) 
Petty j e al·ous1e:s. 1 
Mild t'orma ·Of self'-pl.t~} 
Lack of cheerful coope a t ion .. 
Hard-boiled tactics .and labor agitation. 
~ault-finding, feelings of being 
negle.cted., 
Desire for- :undue attention. 
Foolhardy conduct or feigned bravery 
as a retreat f'I"om timidity and · 
milder fears. 
1 Burlingame, C. C., M. D., Personnel .Journal, "You Can Drive 
a Horse to iater , :Ma y . !945, Vol., ~4~ ·P· 51 
2 Fish er, Vivian Ezra and Joseph Voorhees Hanna, The 
Di ssatis.fied Worker The MacMil~an Company .. New York, 
i93l, p .. 171 . . . ·' 
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II. Ma.nit'estations of more seriou.s ~ otlonal 
maladjustment 1 
(1} 
{2) 
{3) (4) (5) (6} 
( 7 ) 
t8) 
(9) 
{10} 
(11) 
{12) 
Frequent changes ~:r jobs,. 
~tren1e reticence and ~ i th a ·al . 
Tired .fe elings. 
Spasmodic and irr-egular applicat ion. 
Day-dreaming., 
Defic i ency in range ~d power of 
attentic:m. distraetabili ty .. 
Extre.ne 1r;~; .. ita i .lity • . 
NerVOllS indigestion, nausea. 
Abnormal fears,.. .fe.aJ."' neuroses. 
Feelings of being s pied upon,.. watched~ 
or followed. · 
Hearing voices. .. 
Miscellaneous sy11ptoms,. 
A worker ia well a.djust!dd when he receives a r ea-
sonable deg ree. of sati.sfaction f'ror his work a:nd ··hQn he 
v;orks well wit ... his soci 1 g roup and t'or its b enef t .. A 
maladjusted worker wil~ show lack of t l i ,s at home, in his 
social. g roup and at work .. 
lJ.'he t"irst thz~ee symptol1ts- in the lass serious ezno-
tional maladjustments are corr.tmon in business. Dissatis.fa.cti.on 
in work is often sho vn b y "petty jeal ousiosn, 'mil .forms of 
self-pity" 1 and 't laek of ch eerft4l coope .ationn y ·fL'"l e · playee 
vho -h a .s met -obstacle·& in his path socially Ol' sexually and 
wh o h as in:feriori ty feeling s ... 
Fau~t·-finding may b~ done by a person who is 
frust.r ated.. He may .fee~ t d l.t h-e is not making any advance-
1ent due to f'avorit.is being shown by his superiors o r by 
their over·sight . Fault- finding is h is w,ay of' expre~sing his. 
-.. -~ ..... 
1 Ibidem~ p. 1.83 
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frustration al tbough he mi g t not "'.rant t o take the a dva..'lcement 
lf offered to him.. An employee may go to the extant o f ma.k1ng 
himself redlculous in order to obtain undue attention.. On 
the other hand, another employee may assu."'!le or fei ... ,n bravery 
to cover u f eeling s of ~.nferiori ty. 
The symptoms e i ve under II by Fisht:r and Hanna. 
should be checked into more t hor-oughly,. A seri·ous mental 
condition ma y be ·taken care of be.fore it is too late . 
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The feelinGs of being spied on and the const~"l.t 
i-atch ing by others should be r Gcogni zed as symptoms of paranoia. 
The employi9-e m~y feel that oth el" employees are rnak inr; fun of 
him or plotting against b.-1m. 
Fear is a eorunon handic.a.p of' a.n employee-.. Fear is 
based on a guilt f eeling .iThich is caused when an individual 
does not know the proper response to a situation.. It J:\..ay be 
expre-ssed by mo-odiness, anger, feverish activity, nervousness,. 
or in extreme cases by .mental paralysis . The fear may be a 
subconscious one that the employee will not admit to h i mself .. 
The counsel or by listening and t•ephrasing some of the feelings 
expres.sed by the employee ma y get to the bottom of the fear. 
The empl oyee may :tinally state it and then realize its unim-
portance. It may h ave been a fear or lack of a.bil1 ty to do 
a job , but on verbalizing t he fear the emp:toyee may r ealize 
it is g roundl ess .. 
The employee eounselor must b-e able to recognize 
def en se mech a nisms u sed by t e em.ployee wh en h e does not 
want to adJ. i t his f ee l i ne:s or '!Jnlnts to present h is s.tor;y in 
t he b-e-st l .ight .. 
Rationalization is &1lployed wh en a pe-rson wants to 
explain h l s act:i.on s to be right~ It J.nay be a very roundabout 
wa y of' naking h is stor y sotmd r a t ional. It l s often called 
i sh - thi nkinQ' . Robert. McMurry "'&y s t h at 11 ra.t1onalization is 
the •good' r eason as distinct .from t h e 1real't reason 11 • 1 A 
person may do something inadequately and pla~e the blame on 
someone else who was the cause for his doing it~ 
Oompensatlon is anothe r defense mechanism. The 
person J:>ealiz.lng to some extent his weakness tries to eover 
it up b y trylng to demon.atrate hisweak point. as a strong one. 
Sublimation is the .forgett~ng of a . set-back in one 
activity and trying to make oneself very successful in a 
second acti~lity, though different, to make· up for the :t'irst 
fai l ure .. 
Projection is the trying to bl&n.e .someone else :for 
s o eth ing the person h i mself' has done wrong .. He may have 
b roken a vase through his' own carelessness , but h e \Vill f!f3..Y some-
thing 1a.s put in his way b y s omeone else,. ca:-tlsing h1 .s s.tum-
bling and breaking the vase. 
Repression is one o f' the rnost common de.fense 
mech anisms . The need t h at comes into conf'liet with the 
~---:.-
1 ~eUu ry, Rob ert N., Handling Personality Adjustmen t in 
IndufJtr:.z, Harper an<l Bl~others , Nel'J York, 1.944,. p .. 274-
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p•rsonrs com~cience is subdued so much that he finally 
forgBt a . out it, but at so e- t .i:me -~hen · e J.s ve1 ... y e a.otion-
a ly distJ.wbod, the nidden con 'lict co:~:ues fo!'t.··.l . Fo ex lple. 
the in · ividual .. ay disli e so11 eone ·'hom ile thinks he s ould 
ad::: ire . -e represses his islike ~nd f'orgets hi dis.li e . 
But someti 1ae when he leas-t suspects . .it,. he m~y s·peak against 
tho person . 
Ra .ression is the turning by an adult to a cnild-
like act to release his t ns.ions .. If t.i a pe:P.son is ve.r y 
:f'r ghtened, .~.e • a.y c . Y• T' · s ls :1., gressing t child-like 
ction. 
. 
As. soon a.s a counaolor may recognize ·the symptoms 
o:f l'llOr•e serious L..ala.djustment in an employee he should tr~y t o 
pr•epa.re t he employee .for reference to a proper agency o·r 
psychia trist .. He should try to educate management 6 the e -
p l oyev and his family to the fact that t ere is no stigma 
attached to "m.emtal ill ness". 
It is very necessary for an :empl oyee couns:elor to 
h ave son1e kn.o ledge· of psychology and the Ul'lderstn..."1ding of 
human being.s • . This is an important qualif'ication for e.n 
emp.l.o yae couns. lor .~nd in the next chapter fu ther quali-
fications and .. personal trul ts esiroo tv-ill be di.scu·ssed .• 
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Chapter V 
I 
!,he Qua11f1eattons and Personal Tre1 ts 
of an Emplo,y:ee Couns•lor I 
11 0ounael1ng, to be et'feotlve, must :be done 
by persons wl. th appro priate trainirig and 
experience. If we are to avoid a ~1o1ous 
circle 1n which mans.gement • s intere:st lag s . 
. because 1 t. 1 s failing to meet expecjtat1ons, 
and in which counseling fails becau1se manage-
ment does not recognize that. sk1lle1d persons 
are needed in the programsf we must;, insure a 
greater understanding by management 1n general 
of the ways in wh1oh t hi s new form ;of service 
to employees can be, !1ft.ed to 1 te appropriate 
professional level." 1 
Ca:rolyn McGowan stresses t he 1mport:ance of the 
I 
training and personal! ty or the counselor. The tre.1n1ng 
' 
of the' counselor is very important to enable him to work 
I 
with employees and management and be able to understand 
, I 
them. The per.&onal tra1 ts ot the employee counselor are 
I . 
very important beoause he must be an easily l1ked person 
who can bu1ld up the ewployee' s conf1denc·e in him so that. 
he will reveal his real problem. 
Personal Tra.1 ts. 
I 
The primary requ1s1te for an employ~e counselor 
is a sincere interest in human belng·s and a d~sire t o be of 
I 
service to them. He should be interested 1n their welfare 
1 McGowan, Carolyn L., Occupations, ncounsel1ng Co es t o the 
Work- Beneh••, December, 1943. Vol. XXII~ No. 3, p. 177 
I , 
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:and tbe l:>ett.er1ng of their lot. Be should oe; wtll1ng to 
follow through the problem of an employee Jven a.t the aae-
rtfiee ·of his own. personal . t1me-.. If the counselor has a 
keen j-ob lnterest, he Will be aens1t1ve to human relatlo·n-
ships and try to understand human nature. He w1ll more 
easily p~t him-self in tbe other person* a p I ce and be 
better able to understand the ~mploy-ee•s r eaet!ons . 
A neat appearance a nd tr1enclly m r.t.ner help the 
employee counselor 1nake a good 1mpres.-£?1on He m.uat 
be able to put people at. e~H~e 1n h1s p resef ce qutekly and 
be a.ble to converse w:1 th employees and eup]·:rv1sors 1n a. 
vocabulary that t hey uae so that. they w111 be more at ease .. 
In reply to the quest1onna1re . whj ch was sent out 
all oomp.anie.s .agreed that- the employee eourlel~r must be 
emotionally me:ture and stable... He sb:>uld Je a . well-adjusted 
person himself who und-e·rstands h1 S· own 11m1 tatlons and 
realizes what his own preJudices are. He Jnould be o·bjec.-
tive in hta deal1nge w1tb employees and 1mf arttal but fair, 
seetng both s~des of the question.. ~ beiJg ohjeet1 ve a.nd 
rea~1z1ng what his own prejudices might be ha w11~ elimi-
nate the effect of bb own bias. He must. i ot ha.vs e Judg-
mental e.ttttude and weigh t he r1ght and wri ng or a problem .. 
D. Ewen cameron stated tbet an employee counselor shou ld be 
• I 
"One w1th enough. 11fe s.a.tls.faetlons .so that 
emotion al neu tr!'.l1 t y can be .maintained .. ttl 
1 Cameron, D. Ewen~ J~ .. D. ~nd H .. Graham Roes,. auman 
Sehav1our and 1ts Relation to tnd.ustrz, "~~cGill 
Un1vera1 t.y, Montreal.,. 1944 
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The 
and a. sense o 
s1tua.t1ons. 
e.mployee counselor mu st have rqental poise 
I 
humor ·ntoh w111 help h i m :ne,t difficul t 
aut. he must be careful w1 th h i sense of humor 
so that t he employee will not r eel t hat t h e counselor is 
fi ndi ng a e1 t uation humorous at hts .expense. Instead, at 
an opportune time , he .may be abl e to sho'. t~e e.mpl oyee t hat 
the p roblem 1s not as v! tal as 1 t see.ms but [that t h ere is a 
humorous side to the s1 tua t1on. Into thls er ters the. neces-
sity for common sense wh1oh should govern t , e counselor• e. 
aotlons. I 
The e mployee counsslo r Should be t. o.tful an-d 
considerate and treat the employee as an i ndr v1dual and no~ 
as one or a large working force. H1s rights and feelings 
should be recognized as his ind1v1dua.l rights and reactions. 
The employee <;ounaelor s houl d be erl s1ly adapt al:>le 
to various si tuat1ons. He must be able to w r k 1 th people 
trom various baekgrounds., edueational levels and national! ty 
strains. Me .should be patient and underat;a.n~ng in handl'ing 
, . . I 
problem:s resul. tant f'rom these various bae.kgrounds. Me mt.tst 
be respons:1ve to the 1nd1v1dual • a probl.e-m anf give h1m the 
adequat e amount or sympathy, but he mustc alweys look ahead 
I 
and: try to see what 1s the actual cause of t~e problem 
I 
p.resented and wh t other related probl em$ t here may be e.r-
feot1 ng t h e s1 t uat1on . 
The ~..nployee counselor must have unli mited energy 
and enthusia sm tor b1 s work. He w111 a.ccept er1 t1e1sm 
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- ~_l ... rt· gracefully when warranted. He must be an r person who 
I is_ diplomatic and courteous in his handling 9'f' people. 
One of the m<>st important qtUU1t1et of an employee 
counselor is his abilitz to listen-• The CO-Uljlselor.s must 
I 
allow the employees to talk :freely., f'ne emptoyee may seem to 
. ·_ I 
. be rambling on and on without reaching .any Pj int,. but_ during 
sueh ramblings t he e~1-oye~ may reveal a pro1lem. which b;e 
might not -have otherwis-e.. The counselor a;t times may rephrase 
an expression of feelings by the employee, b1t he should not 
give his own pers.onal viewpoint. The employ-,e eounaelor must 
allo,w the employee to talk himself out and dJr-ing this process 
I 
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the -emplo~ee may gain insight into hi.s problem and be mo,re able 
I . 
to solve it himsali'"' I 
i 
1
-fhe employee- counaelor must be t -ruthful and make no 
f . l m1 t · ""',_ If t1 1  ak - - -a se pro ses -o an em~oyee. _· --- - :J..e couns~ or m . es ~t prom ... 
1se ilnd eannot keep it, the employee will lot e eonfid<>nee in 
him and will not turn to him as readily again.-
, I 
. Empathy is another de-sirable t.ra1 t of an employee-
counselor,. This is the ability to feel hims~lf into the 
I 
situation of the employee. He is then bett-er able to under-
1 
stand the -employee m d his reactions. [ 
I He must be a person who does no-t mue strong attach-
menta to peop].e... He must be able to have people transfer their 
feeling s to him but there must be no eount-er transi'erence. The 
employee counselor oftentimes has to play a part.. Since people 
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identify themselves strongly with the employej counselor. hi s 
character must be above reproach. He will .bel put on. a pedestal 
and the employee must b .e able .to retain his ernfidence in the 
eounselo,r:.. Due to the transference of :feelings by the empl.oyee~ 
I 
the eounselor must be able t .o inhibit bls own! :feelings. How• 
. I 
ever. he must find a satis.faot.ory Gut-let. f'or his own feelings 
I 
outside of the company~ so . that he will not okcome inh.ib-it.e<i 
I 
himself_. The counsel.or at times .may hav e t .o be firm and ruthles.s 
. I 
to brealt a counseling relationshi p so that th~ employee, wll.l 
not become too dependent o.hhi m. This latter l condition would 
. I 
I 
be a-s bad. U' r1ot worse,. than no counseling at; all .. 
I 1'~a f'oll.ow1ng list of personal trafts were mentioned 
i 
in the questi-onna:tves which w-ere returned from the survey:: 
I 
Understanding 
,1aturity 
!Patience. 
Sympathetic attitude 
Abili t y to get along with 
peopl -e 
Good judr.~ent 
Sincere d.aslre to be of 
service: 
Even disposition 
Tact.ru1 and considerate 
Courteous and friendly 
Dis_crete and diserim:t:nating 
Sense -o:P humor 
Ale~t 
neat 
High moral character · 
~1ill1ng to see problem through 
even a.t expe-nsa £>f pe1~sonal 
. loss of' time 
I magination 
. Firm 
Good rnemo ry 
Common sense 
Ablli t y to w.in res pact and 
confidence jor both worker 
and. employer 
Fair and imp$rt1al 
Pl,easant per*o·nali t y ... 
t'iaod l.i stener 
Conse1entiou$. and industrious 
Ability to talk on .a · !'41-niliar 
level with jal.l types of 
people 1 
Intelligent I 
Cooperative I 
Ability t .o make fast 
decisions. ·I 
Loyal 
Broad-minded 
The .following list giv-en by Bowler demons.trates the 
i 
.eim1la r 1 ty l:le·t ween t he out c o cre of the . urvey ?-nd the general 
cons~;msus of opinion of the tt"a1ts a.n ~.mploye~ c.ounse~or 
I 
sh0uld po ssess ,1 
! 
l~ 
9~ 
10~ 
11 .. 
Des1ra:bl.e I->e-:rsv.nality and Ab!ll t.y 
Tra1 ts f'or counselors 
Ablli ty. t.o- gain and keep tb.e trust of 
Nork er-s. ! 
.Ab111 ty t o inspire confidence and better 
\. ork r;er:forme.nc.e l n workers . 1 
Ab1ltty to understand human. natu~e~ 
Abil1.ty t o put one• a self" 1n an9thel"' s 
pl ,.lce , · [ 
Abi11 ty to be e good listener~ 1 
Abili t y to be symp athetic, but 1;10t soft, 
Above ava r 2-ge 1n si!·Jeer1 ty and toyelty . 
Above average in 1nit1 a U,ve e.nd
1
resource-
f ulnees.- , 
Above avera.ge 1nt ell1genoe . i 
Lbo.ve avsrage 11.1 r l exit>111 ty•-a:daptable 
to many types of pBO.ople and problema. 
A friendly ~ttttude and a genuine 't.n -
tere st 1.n" pe9ple~ . · I 
pos s-ess s. sense of humor. 
Posses a good j udgment and integrity~ 
A sense of purpose and direet.i on .. 
Organt ;,; a t1 onal ab111 ty •. 
Pst1ence . 
A eo~operat1ve attitude .. 
TX'llS"tworthinasa .• 
Open-m1 ndedness .• 
I 
In aHunu'm 'ffactors of Manageme nt" wh~ch i ncluded a 
I 
reprint of' t he Office of Community !1:la~ gerv1cea , t he Govern-
ment li s ted t he f ollowing personal traits wh1.qh .an employee 
counselor should pos ness .:; 
f~The 
(l) 
(2J 
-- ·----~ 
counselor should have: 
Emoti ona l maturity and St ability_. 
( 'l'ht s me~ms be1 ns a. well-adjusted 
per·son.} 
I n terest in and under- t anding f 
all t ypes of people. ( Tb1 a means 
h~,v-1ng warmth a.nd f .r1endl1ness that 
put s people a t e ase.} 
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1 Bowler, ,:;:;a.rl M. and Frances Trigg Dawson, op. c1t., pp. 176,177 
(3} 
( 4 ) 
(5) 
{ 6) 
(7) 
Re spect for t he r i ght s and digni t y of t he 
1nd1Y1due.l . (Ue i:t1g t act; s ho ·iing eons 1dera-
t1·:m f or p-eopl e • a f eeli ng s ; l etting pe o pl e 
make their o wn deoi atona.) 
Ob Jeet1v1 t y . ( Seeing botb aides of the 
question ; being 1mpe.rt1 t:l l w1 t hout be·ing 
cold or unsympe.t het1o .. ) 
Nonjudgmental a t; t 1tude. (Not pr e a ch ing 
or mor alizing.) 
Trustworthiness. ( Not gos atpi ng about 
wor kers proble ms . ) 
Fl exi bi ll ty. ( .Adapt able t o many type s of 
pPopl e s nd .!.' roblems . }"1 
Edu c ation and .. Tratnt~ 
.In mo s t i ns t ance s : colleg e educ.:.t.ton is requ ire d 
fo r an employ.e e coun sel or. r t 1s desirable tbe.t. t he c·ounselor 
ha.ve had some t ra t n1 ng ln p.eyohology, soc1ol dgy or .so~ial 
scienc e s t o he lp develop hi e unders t e.nd1ng of pe o pl e . In 
' 
s tressing the d,est r a.bl11 ty o f e. col l ege ed.u.e ~tton c ompanie s 
fel t tha t a g r a.duate had learned to ac qu i r e information and 
' 
t o i n terpret 1 t end a pply 1 t t o .apec1 f1 c s 1 tua.tions. It was 
a l s o fe·l t t hat this would a id in t b e counselor• s interpreting 
I his r ecor ds t o management and t o make des1raq>le recommenda-
tions f or i mpr-ovement of a s1t uat1on after oaret ul analysi s. 
It t s prefer abl e t ba t the person already he.ve s ome 
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e xperience· i n hw:mm r elati ons o r ha ve worked with peopl e before. 
Dur i ng t he war e oun aelo.r s were t a.ken from t h E!t f ol l owi ng f l eld.s 
due t o t he r p revi ous dea ling.s w1 t h pe o ple• 1 sal e s, l. aw , s ocia l. 
work , t ea ch i ng , or empl oyment 1n:terv 1e· l ng . , 'I t may be that, a 
person h as spaci al t.ra1n1ng f'or t he c ounseli ng f'1eld. 2 wxper-
_,.___ .......... 
1 Ho elett, Sohuyler De an , ed.,. Human Factors 1n Management. 
Pa r k s College Press, l?a.rlrv1lle, M1 ss.our1, 194b , p . 213 
2 Metropol1 tan L1f"e Insurllmce Company,. Op • . c1 t.., p. 10 
' 
tenoe in handling end supervising peo pl e is !desirable never-
theless. 
"Executiv-es and counselors have stated that 
both men and women counselors who ~re expected 
to deal wt th em ployee' problems on .any more 
than a na.rrow informational basis ishould have 
suft1c1ent tra1n1ng to know bow ra,r t hey are 
prepared to assist the employee ailrect.ly, and 
when they Should help him S$cure mp:t~·e ex-pert 
8.$8.1stance in hiS personal adjl;lstments. nl 
- i 
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The employee counselor should be f~111ar w1 th 
industrial plant proeedures a.nd the ·duties ard .re.spons1 b111t1es 
of euperv1s1on. He mu.st realize the i mportance. o f coo per tion 
. I 
I 
among all le-v-els of supervision, management and the e mployee s . 
The Re public Dri l l and Tool aompan~ required a 
I 
college training of employee eouns$lors and a knowledge of 
social ~ .eycbology and as much psychiatry ae 
counselor had to be emotionally stable and 
to eval a t$ the. problem or the individual. 
possible. 
I 
ol;>Jeettve 
I 
I 
The 
in order 
Eastern Aircraft Company hired mat(fre and kindly 
. - I 
women as c ounse lor s who had a knack or mee·tl~, handling and I . 
. . . . . I . 
understanding peo pl-e. Very few had 1ndue·tr1al experience., bUt 
I 
they ha.d varied backgrounds in which they had wor-ked w1 th 
! 
people and -developed e:n understanding of the !dlff1cult1es of 
persone.ll ty. I 
I 
Sperry Gyroaaope tnc. counselors ra.pged Trom 30 to 
50 years of age. They had e good education an·d b.eo.kgr-ound 
1 Baker, Helen, ' 11 Ei~,YLOYlEE COtJNS'F.LI "-'Gn,. op. ctt." p . 2 1 
end were i;ible t o separ.a'te rigllt from wr-ong . l.;os t of them had 
no 1ndustr1a.l experience but they po ssessed-"}he a.b111 ty t o 
understand pe-ople s.nd a sense of hurnqr. 
Colt's Patent Fire ~,.rmfi Company on the other hand 
.chose employee. counselors frem among their o~n employees e.fter 
a confer·Emc.e between the 1~·ersonnel Depa,rtm.ent and the super• 
visors. The basis for choosing them wa s their cooperative 
I 
I 
attitudes and understanding of the u.a1ms and traditions of the 
H company • 
I 
The above examples or qual1t1es desired were taken 
from !he _Em:p19zee Co~~selo;r in lndust!:l. 1 
So-me c ompanies ~oelieve tba.t a married person is , a 
more desirable counselor slnee single or ma..r;ried e- ployees 
I 
wi ll 8peelr more 'freely to a married person. n SviDe instances 
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1n response t o the quest1onnatre, c ot{J:,P8J'l1es 
1
stated s preference 
for a mar r:t ed. per.s on with a family .. 
];~oat eomp~m1e .e prefer the, t t he employee counselor 
be between 30 and 45 yea.rs or age, but s ome companie s men.t1on-
ed the agee 30 - 35 1n the e.urvey.. It 1s ' fe1t that e mployees: 
will be reluctant to speak w1th anyone younger than 30 but 
th t t he physical exertion might be t oo much for a person 
much more than 45 if the plant is l arge and the counselor ia 
requi red t o s pend a great deal of time 1n the plant. Hut this 
again depends on the orge.n1za:t1on. I f the company employs 
many young wor kers, the counselor may be 25 or mo re . The 
____ .._..., 
1 Metro-yoli tan Life Ineure.nce co .~ o p. c1t., p. 6 
y unger em: l oyees ·By pref'er t o Spell ' t o someone younger • . 
BUt if the pl nt employe older employees. there will be 
I 
reluc.rtanee. t o s pe ak w1 t :b. a young c ounselor . During my 
interview a t , s e ars Roebuc k , I s oke t o a yourlg Personnel 
Assistant , and she round that her a~e was no hand1e~p. The 
i ' 
ma:t u r i ty of' t he 1nd1v1due.l is t he deeld1ng factor over e.ge. 
The Counseling Comm1ttee of t h e Co uni ty , ar 
Servtce.s s t ates t hat "the counselo r must be able: 
,, ( 1) 
( 2 ) 
(3} 
( 4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
To g tdn and keep the t rus t ot t he 
work~rs. I 
To recognize t he .s1gn1flea.nce o f 
t he workers pr oblems. 
To accept 2.nd wo r k w1 t h peonle 
whose a ttl t udes r eflect varied 
n t1 onaD. ty , economic, end , 
aoc1s l backgr ounds. 
'To conduct an i n tervte · so .e t o 
encourage the wor ker t o discuss 
his pr oblem and. t o me.ke pl ans. 
t o de 1 with it. 1 
To clo se an interview or a ser1 s 
. . - I . 
of 1nterv1e·ws w1 t.hout. al1el).at1ng 
the worker trom the s e rvice 
should he require 1 ts help at a 
later da.te. 
To heln the wo r ker understand and 
use o t her pl ant and communi ty 
reepurce s. , 
To use infor mation from records r 
interviews t o ! 
(a.) lmpr-~ve t he counsalor*s 
ser vice t o o t her wor kers , 
and I 
(b) aid officials i n de.ve~op-
1ng pr o-·'uct1o n and e r sonnel 
policies .. 
After refe rring the o rker, to J.reep 
from becoming 1nvolv·ed 1n t he 
relationshi p wh1 ch t he oth r agency 
este,blishee with h1m. 
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(9 ) 
(10 ) 
o v o i d ,re n : tepplng boundari e s 
of t he counselor ' s Jo • 
To i nterpr et t r-l e needs of t he 
w .r era t o m nsge ment and 
community groups . ttl 
The c unse l or• s t r aining a nd educ .... t 1on may v r y 
· 1th t he need s of tbe parti cular cor peny and 1.ts pr gram , 
bu t n t . ~. •,hole t he e mployee counse l or or.u st be .., 11 eble 
: e r son • ·r,.::: c an ~- e. ~ 1ly r 1 n c. d :1!1&1 nt n the confid~nce of 
! 
t h e em; loyees co t • £ t t hey mt!.y t 1k f r eely t o h l m. He in 
t u r .n mu l::l t be able t o lls t :o n ~ell and h el ,;;. the employee hel p 
h i mself nd no t develop a ~ ;.. ·~endent relat1onsh1 p t o t he 
. c ounselor •. 
~1 tchell Dreese ver y a ptly s tated 
u .o in all t y ;- s of c ounse ling , the 
effective ne ss o f' t he counselor w1ll 
depe nd not onl y u pon hi e t e chnical 
knowl~dse and s kill, but u~on hi s 
iib111 ty t o in nd r etain the co-
o~ er t1 on f managemen.t ana t o se-
cure the confi dence a .. d re ·~ ect or 
t he empl oyee s . He mu Lt cooper ate 
l .... yally ·i n fur t her1r !..t man agement • .:1 
pol t c1es a nd yet at the se.me t1 r::.i.e 
r ep 1-sent t he . elfare of t .be 1nd1-
1 
vtdu 1 en:ml oyee ~ ho h s h nored h i m . 
. th b s co ,-. idence. t2 . 
hen an o rgan1zat1on h a con sidere d · r.d ou~l1 n . 
the qua.l1f1c t1on s d~ a1red in s.n empl oyee c cuns l or, 1 t s h ·.:AJld 
t .hen c l e a rly def'ine the dut1es of t he counsell r. 
1c nt or, ~athan1el, Em.nloy"'~e. Couneel1nJ , ' ,~c '"'~ ravv-· 111 ook 
Company , tnc., t.~e v Yor .k , 1945, p~ 1 7 
2nree se, ~~1 to hell, Personnel Adm1n1 str t1on, n • mpl oyee 
oc a.t1onal coun.sel1ri.g , '* ovember 1946, Vol. 9 , ~o . 2 , 
P• 39 .. 
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Oha.pter VI 
The ~~~~ of ~ plozee Counselors 
~.Jo two companies agree on t be dut1esl· of e •. loyee 
.counselors, bu t t hey do g eneral ly e.gree t hat tr~e duties o f 
the empl oye-e counselor are defined by t he a.1m:s j end objec tives 
o.r t he counsel1rig pr ogram . Thus ~ in s etting urJ a c ounseling 
progr n: , the c ompany mus t clearly define these
1 
alms nd 
objecttve r. . Next a complete z:md detailed Job hesc r1 ~· t1 on 
·:· . I 
shou l d be "'! !'eoared for the ernnloyee oounselor•s job. Gare 
- , • I 
mus t be exerci sed in d r- awing u p the job descripti on so t hat 
I 
t he duti es o f the c ounselor, roremen and superv1so.r-s wi l l 
. I 
not overle. . a nd the re s pons1 bLU tl_e:S of each wTl l no t be 
.Confused and crea te a possible source or friction between 
the c ounselor and the foreme,n or s upervi sor. I 1h~ employe e 
I 
st.eff position as a s,rv1ce function 
end not in the line of s.u thor1ty. He should confer ' tth 
counselor should be in 
I 
the foreman and make recommendations but never be able t o 
order him t o do something. 
Marshal l Stalley tn his e,r t1cle on "Employee Coun-
1 
selling in the Federa l Service" s.t e.ted that: 
'tEmployee e ounse·ling. is concerned 
with t he strengthening o f relet1on-
sh1pa. .As a phase or personnel adminis tration, 
counseling may be defined as a deliberate 
· ro.ae s s aimed at the establishment of 
mutually satisfactory working relation-
shi ps amo ng t he organization's personnel--
between management and employees--between 
supervisors e.nd empl oyees, and between 
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-employees thel!lselves. i-1 1 
\ I. 
In defining other duties of the emplpyee counselors 
the company should bear these facts in mind a.nd wrl te the 
job deseri ption in such a manner that the working relation-
, 
shi ps or personnel w111 be improved by the preaenc.e of the 
eoUJleelor. 
A. Re.la t1on~h1 p t.o EnrplOfe·e. 
One of the duties o f an e mployee counselor may be 
to adm1nt .ster the induction program. The employee' e -fi r st 
impression of the company should be one of friendliness and 
\ i 
the counselor should gr~et the worker warmly and show an in-
terest in the employee. During tbe we.r the em!floyee. counselor 
did induction work in order to relee,se the fo:remEm to oroduct1on I ~ 
respona1b111t1es. The counselor expl ained the lpol1o1es o£ the 
company to the employee and informed him about ·the eerv1~es 
.a..nd r ·a,c111.t1e s a.vs.1lable fot> the employee • s use. The- employee 
we.s canduoted t.hrough the plant and hie locker ·room and wash 
. I 
r oom . facilities pointed out.. Th-e eounselor then exple...ine.d his 
own j ob t o t he employee e.nd impressed him wlth tbe faot that 
he would be available at al l t1mes to tbe emplof'ee if he hsd 
any -questions or p:robl"ems.. He also explained the ea . fety 
/ 
re.gulat1ons and the necessity to adhere t o them ~ Then the 
-..-~ ........... 
lst.a.lley t "-!ta.rshall, The Comoaa~ f "Employee Counseling in the 
Federal Service/,. January, i9'44, Vol . "'tXV , No .. 2, p~22. 
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c ounselo r i ntroduced the empl oyee t t he f o re::n e.n nd t h re-
rr n t ok ver from the re. Du ring t he war c om p&nies felt t h t 
1f the empl oyee c ounoelor mede t h e i n1 ti~ 1 cont ct t he e mployee 
would ge t t o know him and his o : i t1on 1n the c omryany. He 
ould f e el t ha t he :tad SO!ileone t o turn t o dur!n his training 
period ~nd first week s o f dJustment t:J his Jo b. Th1 s a s 
espec1 lly neeeese.ry during tha t period because t here ere so 
m ny new employees who had never wo rked 1n industry before. 
I believe t hat this duty 1s not as important now as 1t a s be-
f ore, and the employee counselor should be relieved of 1t. 
A member of the personnel department certainly c ould do the 
inductio n and the c ounselor co uld make hie o r1g1nal c ont act 
during t he or1en t a.t .1on of t he employee . 
'l'he employee counselor aids the e mploye e during h1 s 
orienta ti on . During t he firs.t weel of em!:l oyment he. should 
interview the new em. loyee. Before t h e ' 1nte rv1e he should 
t r y t o ge t any 1nforn .tion about .t he em .loyee t he t :te can 
from the personnel department eo the t he will kno w a littl e 
about the employee. During the 1nterv1ew the employee should 
be encouraged t o ask questions about his job situation, 
persone l problems or questions concerning t he comne.ny. The 
counselor should make .sure tha t the employee has thor ough 
under~tand1ng of the rules and regulations or the c ompany 
governing him. In the gove rnment service end in r 1ndustr 1es 
t he employee c ounselor helped the er ployee 1 th emergency 
.. 
needs such a.s hou s 1ng and t.r c:ms);-;orta t.i on. In many ins t ances 
the empl oyee ce e t o a . . s t.ren ge c i ty seeking ., r k ond did no t 
know ho t o g a.bout looki ng f o r housing f ac1l i t1eo. The 
c oun selo r s kept a f ile of boardi ng hou se s t hat they c ould 
r 
recommend _,:_fo r g i rls r ome n or ther hou a1ng f a c 11i t1es t hat 
mi ght be av a ilable. Since t he e nd of t he a r t h i s need ha.e 
subsided. 
f te r seve r al weeks of e . ~ 1 yment t he - counse l o r 
s houl h ~ ve a fo llo up interview. He hould have a gener 1 
1nterv1e wi t h the empl oyee t o f1nd out t he gene ral ~:::r gre s s 
of t he e mpl oyee on hi.s Job e.nd t o help hlm wl t h cont tnuous 
a.dJu t ment. During t h i s i nterview he s hou l d try t o find 
ou t some of t h e nterep t s o f t h e employee . The empl oyee 
durin~ a c asual conve r sat on concerning his 1nte r e s t a in a 
f riendl y tmo s pb e re may reveal cL p r o blem t he.t. o t hei'i ise a1 ay 
seem t oo minor t o mention, but when mentioned the c ounsel r 
... 
may reco nize t he pr oblem a nd help t he employ e ·1th it. The 
e mpl oyee shou l d l eave t he 1n terv1 ~ w.1 t h t r; e fee ling t h Pt h e 
1 s g l a there 1s someone ;1 th whom he m y t alk free ly 1n the 
comp~ny . 
The counselor shoul d he.ve 1nfor tion abou t t he 
servi ces o .: f e red i n t he c om p ny such e_s a ccident and hoepi-
t a l1za t1on 1nsura.nce, rec r e a tional prog r ams i n · t h e c om p ny, 
exp l na tions of w1 thho ld1 ng t x o r o t he r e t t j:; rs h. cb the 
empl oyee c a :_not u ndersta nd. A minor mi sunde r s te.nding o f s uch 
an 1 tem s w1 t hhold lngs from an employee,' a wages o r s a l a ry may 
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mount up along w~ th other factors int o a ser1qus grievance 
against ~he c om t; any. I f the empl oyee counsel· r underata.nds 
these thi r1.~ s e.nd can exp:;ta1n t hem t o the empl yee , he wi l l 
b~ ua1ng a, pr eventive measure against t he mal djust.men t o f 
t h e em~Jloyee. The errr:loyee c :mnselo:r· should c: lao he abl e t.o 
tnt erpret l ocal St .=: te and ?ederal l ews regerdt:;.g wor kers t o 
t h e employees. ~ 
The enpl oyee counsel o r shoul~ build u suff icient 
c on-fide nce by t he empl oyees 1.n himr::elf so t haJ ~hey w1 11 turn 
t o him .'1 t h t heir person~l pr oblems. ~ n most in:;., t a nces t he se 
~: ro blems ~ re ones wh ich they do n o t ~ ish t o d seuss wi t h t:~; eir 
supervisors. The e r" pl oyee may t b:i.nk t hE:t the pro blems are too 
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pers ona.l t o diseuse wi t h h is su. per.ri sor becau , e t h! s d i s cussion 
may affect the supe:rv1sor' s opinion . of h i m an thus a.r :.·ect his 
se curity l n his j ob. The conf1dan t1al aspect OJ. t h e c ounse-lor's 
office will h e l p h i m t o unburden his t r·o ubles.. The pr oblems 
may be r~· :ntly p r c olema--chlld c e,l'·$, ill ne .ss, ~ 1ff1eult1es with 
c h1ld.re .a. , or dome stic t ro ubl'es . Ou t he other he.nd , t he y may 
be edu e attonel problems .. The empl oyee may waqt t o t ake courses 
"'nd not kn·::w where to t urn or · h e may have a l~ ~g- rsnge v1ew 
. I 
t owar d advancement ~nd want. to kno w wha.t cour~es he s houl d ta.ke. 
He would be very r eluctant to consult h i s sup~r-visor wi t.b r e f'er-
! 
e nce to such a problem, for the .Efuperv i sor might think he wae. 
I 
t.ry ing t o move into h is pl ace tf h e 
or t he supervisor may f ee l insecure 
an advaneement.. The employee m1gb t 
i s seekl.n5 further t raini ng 
I 
enough h1m,;elf a nd fear s uch 
want to kJow what posa1b111t1es 
I 
I 
..  
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there mi ght be f or dve,neemen t 1n the com, ny and the venues 
I 
f o r advanct;tment. The em ployee m y ha.ve tin 
1 
ncial pr ob, eu s 
tha t he needs help with or be might have a he lth pr oblem • 
. oers ne,l problem may be anything th t 1s troubling the 
I . 
employ e. The problem 111 a rfect the employ e in his j ob 
I 
adju s t ent, becau e if he is d1 ·sturl:led e mo ti on .lly or 1s 
~orry1ng , he wi ll be pre ccupled and , 1 3 Jo efficiency 
I 
i ll be lowe r ed. · 
. ong the representative problems [wh1eh ,estern 
"'l'lectr1c counselors help 1 th e.re the rollo 1 1ng :l 
rtl. 
2. 
4 .. 
s. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
~ short-service employee ree ls tha t 
his supervisor doesn't li ~e him and 
won't give him a chance a.t
1 
patter 
Job. 
An employee reel& that b1s progress 
is to o slow and he doesn't ' see where 
there 1 s any che.nce for rurtt:er 
mobility in his department. 
em loyee llas been orfered l a. Job at 
higher pay on the outside put cannot 
decide whether he should acoe t it. 
An employee f e')l s his hourly ! rat" is 
not comparable t o others on sL1ilar 
work. I 
A man has a neurotic wife. 
A y oung women's husbe.nd has 
her. 
deserted 
I difficulties J. youn woman is h evi ng 
· 1 t h be.r parents over 
me,rried. 
ge tt1.ng 
There is friction with o ther wor kers 
on the job. 
1 
• woman 1s disturbed by her su pervis rt s 
criticism of her work . 1 
1 ~~etropol1 tan Life Insurance Company, o • c1 t., p . 16 
The f o llo wing li·st d.l l U .. lustr at t he v r 1et._ 
6 :£ or oblems tha t c ounselo r·s may encounter i~ one day and is 
quoted merely to show the d1 vers1. ty of prob·1lJems handled by 
an employee counselor: 
"Typical Pr oblems Enc ountered in One Day by en Jock & 
Heintz Good-will .Ambassado.rs. 
1. 
2. 
3 .. 
s. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9 . 
1(). 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15· 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
21. 
22. 
23~ 
24~ 
25. 
26 . 
27. 
:?8. 
Illness of member .of family., 
Job transfe r (re 1uest) .. 
Job t-ransfer ( protest). 
t eave of' absence. 
Family finances. 
Debt. 
Deeth i n family .. 
lar1 t al trouble .. 
· Alimony 
D!.vorce 
·Gas ra ti ontng 
Income t~x. 
Health 
car poole 
Oar maintenance service. 
Getting a raise. 
Getting a telephone. 
Arranging child care. 
Getting work clothes 
Husband 1n army (worry) .. 
Y.oney due from oomp e.ny .. 
Ansoeta te re.qu.es t s help in dea11·\' ng with foreman. 
'"Booze" {ass.oc1ate asks help ). 
Complaints about othe r e,ssoc1 a tee. 
Request by foreman t o · deal w1 th a a s oo1e.te. 
Settle dispute between two aaso 1a.tea. 
Associate f eels ' nervous •. 
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2.> •. 
Arrangements 'for party. j 
Foreman requests oonverse,t1on vri th sn •· a~g1 tator'. 
L1 vt ng a.r rangemen te • I 
--·--... 
30 . 
31. 
32. 
33-
34. 
~ e rsone1 hygiene reeommendat1ons to .asaoe-ia,te. 
t...rr angements to rehire former a s
1
s octs.te .• 
Arrangements to ettend night. soh~ol.: 
Selecting furniture f or reatroorrL ttl 
1Halsey, George D., Handbook of Personnel Ma.na&ement, Ssrper 
a.nd Brothers,. . New York, 1947 ' · 
.Any . job p robl$mS t he.t may be d1ac~ssed wi th the 
counselor shoul d be r eferred be.o~ to the euJ e·rvisor. The 
empl oyee counselor mus:t tekeeare not t o go beyond his duties 
and encroach on tho se of the supervisor. AJ ter the e mpl oyee 
he.s .s poken with the auperv1eor e.nd has reee1Jved no sat1s-
f ac t1 on. the employe.e counselor may d1 aeuss the s1 tuat.1 on 
w1 th the ror~ma.n merely making auggee.t1ona J r reoommenda -
t1ona f or the foreman to do w1tb what he w1 11. In many 
cases, the eounsel.or may help the em,ployee 1nderotand his 
foreman and realize tha t the foreman is an : ,nd1v1dua~. t oo , 
and 1s subject t o various p ressures a nd rea,tions... Under ... 
standing helps adjustment. The employ·ee e~~nselor must t .ry 
t o e11rn1nate s ources of 1rr1 t .a t1on f o r the Jmployees ~ 
The e-mployee eounselor should ba;vi an lnforme.t1on 
file. He should know c ommunity resou r ees r1r recrea tion, 
educa.t1on, welfe.re ege.nc.1es , ehureh orga.n1 z~t1one and the 
like. l!e should malnta1n a contaet w1th t h, ee afi1en<>1es and 
keep hi~ file u p-to- date so th&.t he may rer·, r an empl oyee 
t o the correct agency if needed or suggest ~eereat.1onal 
aet.1v1 ties f or the e mployee keeping 1n m1nd jhis 1nt.erests .. 
one of the Government publicati ons gives an 
interesting section on community services: 
. nThe pu.r pose of the employee serv1ees 
fUnction is aoeompl1she-d by t wo d1 f f erent· 
appr oache.s : One, working wl t.h the ! e ommu .... 
nity t o bring about the development a nd 
extension of f ac111 ties and serv1ees in 
the community; . t he o ther, the deve~opment 
or aat1v1 ties and . eerv1ees within t he in-
stal lation . • • I 
I 
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npract1eal worki ng relatloneh1 Ffa can 
be establi shed w1th oomrnun1ty gl'9upa and 
agencies., both publ1e e.nd. pr1v te , so 
thnt set~iQee and fac1.11t1 e$ 1 ~ ~he com-
muni t y may be made available t o ~he 
e · .ploye$e. 
n . • • Aa people beoom.e enthusiastic 
members of t l'1e aommuntt.y they bedome more 
ata"ble employee s; t ·1e 1nsta1lattdn c an 
f. ao1l1ta te. the pa . .rt 1.o1pat1on cf ef .ployee& 
in eomnn;~ni~y ae:r-vic s. [ ... 
nwnenever po sa1ble , t he ne eds o:f 
employees 1n hou a1ng , health , l"eo'r e t on, 
·chi l d care, ar•tl ~hopping ! houl d -de met by 
commun1 t y agencies ., • • n 
The ex1 t interV-iew is ano t her imp -rt.a.nt f unction 
of t he employee counse l or. The counselor , f he 1a do i ng 
exl t interviewing ., .-b.ou l d i n terview a ll employee a lea 1ng 
the compar..y or . contempl a t ing le a;-.v1ns the corp ny. To be 
succe.ssful, the emplQyee• must nave f ull oorf1deno~ 1n the ' 
counselor and t urn t o him whe n t bey plan t o l~aye t he company 
and talk freely wl t h him . '!'he coope·r-e.ti.on r: f t he s upervi sor 
.in raterr1ng an e mployee. who is p l anni n,.· t o t~rm1na.te t o 
the counselor is neede<i. The. war D.epart.men j suggests th~t 
t he counsel or keep t he fol l o ~1 tJ.g questions tn mind: 
"1. Wh~t 1e t he employee' s s. tt1tlflde? 
..... ..,. .. 
2. Poea he feel 1nadeque,.te and: \ilnequal 
t o t be J ob ? 1 3. Could h~ handle a better job t han he 
now has? 
4.. I s some reme d i able personal i r ourslde 
eons1derat1on affec ting hi s dea1a1on? 
I 
l u. s. 7ia r· D~partruen t, 01 v1lia.n Personnel ? e.r:Bphl.et Jo . 1, 
Pl.ttnlf:1ffii Emplo.lea s~rv1o~~~ wa.ahtngtont. D. c., 1944, p . 2 
I 
I 
( 
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5. Shoul d he h:;tve an ee.s ier job, doe a he 
need more tl"~idnt ns in o :,.'der to do h1 a 
work bette:r and with greate~ se,t1sfaet1on 
t o b 1ticse l ::' , ~r ohotlc. h e be ltr-i ne. , f g 
a better _osition? 
6 . T. a he botllered by aupervieor.Y[ . rel!!.t1on-
sh1 pa. · g~nerE>.l employment cond1. t t ons or 
reJ.at1oneh1ps. v•i th other ''"'f oyees?"1 
these ouestions in <Hl.ud tho empl oye e c ounaelor 
. I 
may be able to 1nd a pe rsonal problem with which he t.L: ay be 
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ab le t help t he em' l oyee a.n.d. thu.~ kee p h1ml 1n t;he c ompe.ny or 
he may find th t a transfer \~ 111 oe e .. bette~· solution for t h e 
employee and tho company , The GounoelOP Sh r uld t Fj t o f1nd 
ou t the real r ea O 'l' for t' e eillployee 1 B leav~.ng th oompany 
a nd h1 s e..ttitudo towe.:n l the company. Tl11s .e a poir t h ..... r e 
the c.ou.naelor ls able to che oJi on effictene f eel~ct1o • 
handU r.g of g;r1ovan O<>IO '.d possll>ly make su~asti <n a e o eem-
1ne; e. remediable si 'tuation 1n a (Ja p artme. t. In t.h1a ;ay t.l'.te 
o r ganization will promot$ 'better l\3lS: 'tionsh~ps wl t h t he de ... 
p a ... ttn er!l~loyceo by .f.'lh ".1:lng en ln·tw;r~st 1nl t h em. "'nd 1n some 
1nst.ances will docr0nse le.br>r t ur nover. l 
':rbe employee oounselor should ass. st in employee 
activi tie a. He· ahould encourage such act.1v t.t e·s and lf t here 
1 s a aerv1ee de-:)art.a:J.ent EH~ig~ed t o coo, e r a e w1 th employee 
actt v s. ties he sbo·uld shovr an 1.ntereat 1n 1 t and c ooperate 
w1 t~1 t he employees. G-r•ou;J ae tion 1 ~ very g<Dod ro r e 1pl oyeee • 
I 
ad j uatruen t t O Ot'.i{ grou ps and s ubsequen tly UOb s i t uat on.s .. 
-............ I 
1 U• S , Wa r ·:o~p artmel'lt, C1vil.1$-tl Personnell D1v1s.1on, Employee 
Relations Br-anoh , C1v111an Personnel ? a Jphlet, Jo . 9 ., 
1tx1 t Interview : An .A1d i n th~ Control <l> f Personnel 
Turnover , 'lash1ns;t on , D ~ ·c-;; ···r943, rrp·;-9-·and 7. · 
B. Relationship to Su£ervisors . 
The employee counselor must ely with super .. 
visors and foremen and ass i st them to und:ersta d tm ir workers 
and know bow to motivate them. 
When a supervisor requests he-lp with a problem 
employee, the counselor should listen carefull to the super-
visor a nd · try to evaluate his side of the s ory. He should 
·listen to the supervisor and by understanding him and rephras-
ing a few statements or feeli ngs or the superv.lsor' he· will 
a id the supervisors to solve his own problem. In this way, the 
counselor will help the supervisor not only to solve hi s own 
problems but the· supervisor will also be able o help his own 
employees when they turn to him. In many case the cooperation 
• 
of t he supervisor and t he counselot- are neeess ry to help an 
employee. The counselor may suggest action to a supervisor, 
but he mu3t remember t hat -no confidence of the employee may be 
revealed to the supervis.or unless permission has been asked of 
the employ-ee. 
. .. 
C. RelationshiP to Management. 
The employee eoun·selor in hi·s pos1 tlon of confidence 
with the employees gets their reactions to ma4gement's poll~ 
cies and procedures. He may discover that cer~ain policies 
should be strengthened or he may feel that certain policies 
should be changed. I 
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The e mployee counselor's primary duty is to management 
I 
who has to j ustify the cost of an employee co+ sel1ng program 
to the owners of the company. If the employee counselor finds 
that the· conditions mentioned in the preceding piiragra b exist, 
he should make recommendations to management srpported by hi s 
findings. 
- I He should keep records and be able to interpret them 
to management and show the effect of policies ~n workers and 
their production. In the course of exit inter~ewing the 
counselor may find recurring situations which :point to faulty 
selection. I f the counsel or cannot make a sug~estion for a 
I 
revision, he should report at any rate t he finf ings which he 
has made . 
The employee coun_selor opens another I channel of 
communication between the employee and managemi nt. 
~ being able to interpret his factu,l data correctly 
the employee counselor can make suggestions fo~ Superviso? and 
I 
Foreman Training Programs. He sh0uld en-couragl such programs 
and contribute worthwhile suggestions in the human relations 
aspects by drawing from his own experience. I 
During his contacts in the plant the jemployee coun-
selor should notice working conditions. If there are any 
poor sanitary conditions,. he ·should report them to the proper 
authorities. If he notices any other working conditions that 
I 
should be improved, he may make suggestions to management since 
the correc tion of such working conditions may improve the 
... 
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efficiency and health of the workers . 
o. Rela tionshi p to other Personne l Act1v1ties. 
The empl oyee counselor shou J.d wor lt very clo sely 
w1 t h the Medical Department in a pla·nt. Many times t he· coop --
erat1 on of the t wo departments will reduce absenteeism and 
... 
l abor turnover t o a great extent. 
The counselors should. ork closely wi th the Saf e ty 
Comm1ttee · t o prevent empl oyee accidents and to l ook f or new 
s afety devices. 
As .entioned before counselors s houl d : 
11 coope r ate. with 1nd1 v.1dual.a and grou _;>a 
of empl oyees in t he 1ni t1 at1on or, 
management of , a nd pe rtlc1pat1 on 1n 
recre atio nal, e duc at ion 1, religi ous and 
soci al a"ot1vtt1es and volunte~r se.rv1c .s . "' l 
The e mpl oy e e -counselor must fully re al1 ze h 1. s 
responsibilities t o management, t o the au erv1aors and to t he 
employee s . · He must be on the lookout f o.r trouble and must 
try to use preventive measures 1n trying t o el1m1n te 
problems bef ore they ari se • 
. The · ar Department in 1 ts bo oklet on P-ersonnel 
Counseling s t ated t hat: 2 
nAn emp l oyee couna,elor us u ally pe r-f or ms t he 
1ng f unctions .: 
1Baker, Helen , 'ltmpl o:zee gounse l 1n6 o p. c1 t., ~ · 30 , 
2u. s. .a r Dep~rtment, C1v111 an Personal Pe phle-t 
, er.s onnel counse11ni. Key ~o Gre ~~!: product!£!! .. " 
: a sb1ngt on, D. C • . t 943., p . -;y. 
.,. 
l low-
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.. 
1. Ae. si s t s ·t.he empl oyee 1n or1en1 1ng 
.h1Inaelf to hls w0 ;rk and to hta 
aaaoci'a.tes. 
2.. Asa1 ate the employee 1n wor ld:. n out 
set1 fe.at.o ry living and social 
arrangements. 
3- :: bserves a tt1 t.udea end re r: ot1o _ s of 
t he employee ht cb. prevent him from 
doing bie best work, and helps him 
to develoP be t ter conduct and. . tt1-
. tudes on t he job. . ·_ I . 
4 . Identifies problems of individual 
. employees vrh! ch need s pe-cla..l a,.t en-
t1on and maJres r e ferrals to pr · per 
agencies. 
5. Discovers e o-nd1 tt :ms wi t h1n th~ 
wor k at t uat1on which ra:.y prevent 
the e mployee from g:lv·tng hi. s . b~st 
performance and reeommen~s _ rem~d1 es. 
6 . Aids supervisors 1n establ1sh1rlg 
harmonious-,. coopera tive ., e.nd u~de.r­
atand1ng rel ~tionsh1ps with th, tr 
employe ea. 
1 • . Asa1sts in 1nterpreting man.ag-:-rr.en't 
policies and pr s,o·tioea fo r emp oyees 
and in turn refleete to managing 
offici als t he re-actions of emp~oyees 
to these po110l$s and pract.tee, .. " 
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returned 
It is i n teresting to $~& f"rom t he ~ueat1 onna1res 
from the Massaehusetts area ~hat m JY of the functions 
. . I . . 
a,ss1gned to the ootmeelo r e.re personnel funo i ons 1nd1e!:: in.3 
·,: 
tl-e t t he counselor is a_ttaehed to the F'· __ e on el De artfnent ' 
OX" t h< t the l'el;'aonnel Department does t he eo~nsel1ng. The 
functions m~nt1oned in the order of thetr rrJqueney ?-re as 
tol.lows : 
Hiring 
Transf-ers 
Upgrading 
Dtsc1pl1ne 
Induction 
Service- ~unct1 one 
oriente.t:tlon . . 
Safety 
Training 
· ec :r·eE-. ti o:n 
The following functions were me nt1 olned by Jus t one 
I 
• 
plan t: 
Time . tudy 
c ~ s t ::tBtima.tlng 
~ r eventi ve ,.;!e1ntenence 
Fl an;t Layout 
Job '!!::valu et i o n 
Anot her ;. lant me nt1 one . the. t t he c ounselor do~s all phases 
of nersonnel ~ork . 
~ I 
Companies hc.ve a djus ted the r counse·l1 
t h e o th r needs o t h e com]:'any •. 'm-J.e r e t he r e f- s no need f r 
a full time couns elor, o thf~· r pers onnel unc tions are . ass1 -ne d 
I 
to the person doi ng the counseling . 
Once the qual1 tie s and d.utles of tl ·~ empl oyee 
counselor e.re understood.~ the actual sett ing u p or an e'mpl yee 
I 
.coun s eling program should be d1~ouesed to demonstrete ho'· the 
employee counselor f1ts into the r ogram. 
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Ohapt$r VII 
Set tin 
A. Ty·· ea o-f Ool1tls.el.,ing Proftlaitta 
There are va rious type-s. of' employee oatmaeling 
p rogrelJls.. Thege prog~ms uae the s -e ba-sic -thods but 
t heir emphasis lies on different phases of corn~eLing. 
· The first tYPe of program ould ba rne of info:r.-
ation relat1Ye to many matters. The oounseljr may b 
handl i ng oe.rtaln !unctions which the p e:tsonnel department· 
handled: _be~ore. _ lli s prograa J'ilU,8t be tho:r:oug \ ly under tood 
by . management; and manas;e. ent mua-t :realt .. e t · t an-y .1nfoftla~ 
tion given the & ployee may forest-all M Y j us·t men t of 
t he e mployee h1¢h 1fOU1d affect hts 'W'OTk.. Th ooun elor·: :fa 
. I 
a ft-len(ily listener,_ but b oes try to help . ~e 9Ji!Ploya: · 
- elp J11 sel!. The oounaelo:r may 1nt- r pret pany . olioies 
and procedures- t o t he eraploy:ee . He Jl&J' al:ao rovide t 11e 
individual with information conoe~1ng bou-s1 _ ., community 
resources,_ med-ic- 1 aid; oblld care--. transport t1on and various 
. other information rega.rd1ng educ.ational or so ial Q-p o:etun-
i tie-s 1n t e · o.omm.un1 ty. Any queat1:ons on job p:robl~ms t-h~ 
aounseior· will rer-er ba.ek t.o the -sUpervisor ol fo~._ Any 
pToblems t t tbe counselor h i mself .c;nnno-t · ha,dl·~ h wi11 
e1 ther re.f'e-r to tbe proper pe:r$on in t he oompan.y or to ·out-. 
. side gencie~s .-1-t h whom he ma1nta..1ne a constJ t and ourrerit 
I 
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contact· and w 1oh he kno s .ill be e ployee-. 
not.h~r type of pr.ogra ould 
merely be· an extension of t .h.e p ~sonnel depc;o.r ent into the 
:;;; :rodu~tion -department. ·rhi s personnel rep~esintative · .ill 
have his of·fioe in the production dep rt ent. e is the.re to 
help t e-· elUPloyee a.dj u..st on t job more readi ly and t:a bel.p 
him re thoroughly unders:tand · ersonnel polio.iea _. d p ro-
oedur 1.h The ·-counselor in this oa.s will aid the. supervisor 
i th · ' is peJ:>sQnnal i'unationa. and be himself condu.ct 
in uotion. :follow-up nd e:xit int-errvi e s.. He ill be on ·the 
spot and be o-re familiar· itb the status of . 
. in t . e d p rtment. 
other ty.pe of employ .-e oounseling p-rogram way be 
known: as an 1ntervi ing program. Spe·oifio e ·p · . i $ is placed 
on he pi. g individual a.d.Juat~U"ent,. the inte~ ewers must b$ 
· wel.l-.;;.trG&.ined and in · any cas a are supervised by :a :p-ayeai .... 
t ist ,. psyobiatric soo1a.l worker oz a pe-~aon with ape.oifio 
t r o.i n i o in personne 1 couns.eling. The 
· e t -is · pro ra 1.s in e£feet- is · t -he 
t a t · rise-s 
wbio.h a 
company e- or should ass-wne respona.ibil.i ty t · r preventive 
psych1atr-io medical service or direct ps:y~bo.t e-r· peutic 
Qounael.in.g for its employ'Sea.tt·l ··-ana.gement i , ·_ y instance:s 
I 
- I i r~luctant: t .o un.dertake fll.l out;right mental l:~;ygiene program 
. .. 
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because rnpl oyee.e pften look on it as trelfare or paternalism 
and resent it. Suoh a program 'irould efllpbaa1+ the idea ~:f 
mental heal-th and help the employee to un.de:rs:tand his o n 
beha.vio.r. care · nust be taken that. counselors a~e well t:ratned 
. nd are not ine~erienaed, because they ~i--ll _ lo mo:r:e bar 
than good 11 1nexpe:rlenced. Helen B-aker <tuot s Dl'·. G1be-~ 
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son • s def·inition of indus trial psychtatry as · !'preventive 
medicine_· wh1ch e.i ms to detect and fores:tall .mental and ·emotion.-
. I -
a.l ma l~djustment among industri a l e. ployees ... " . Giber-
son fe ,l _that "actual therapy must remain wh re it as 
. al !S.y .s been-. in the hands of t he p rivate praa ittoner &nd the 
insti.t:u.t·ions, public or private .. created !or he pu.roos.e.;.ii 2 
-- 1 . •m r I. -~:r. Burl. nga 1e . sttttes_, ~he pw.:-poae ·o ~Bychlftry in in~ 
dUstr:r 1s to 1 ele r the tr.ac e• . for aotrve, vfgorous . enJoy-
ment of the· job to be done. , i n the interests Jf arimum 
efficiency '!.nd minimum los-$ .... . ·•3 The counsjor shc.uld refe~ 
any etftp loy e ··ho ne~s p.r .ofessional care t o · outside 
gency ., but he shcnild prepare htm fo.t suah a tep nd ake 
hi f Uy feel f;ha t ental illnesa 1s ~ust , illne a and 
t hat .there is no stigma tt ched t o 1 t .• 
Anot:be:r emp-loyee counseling program m-y lu.re wo.nen 
---..-..-----
1. Ibt em, -p . 25 
. . ,. 
. -
.•, 
employee counselors to help foremen ·lfi tb omei . -rkers. The 
· counselor ould be an as~istant to th foremant but s he ould 
I . -ha1Te no uthor1 ty. She ould: take over. the personnel funo-
. . - I 
tiOn$ of the foreman and in some oases she would d1.soipl ine 
the oman e . loyee. Th1~ is the least &a.tis~kotory program 
f or it ha.s been found tha.t . as soon as disoipl nary .uthorlty 
l s granted to t he counselor, the employee not s.pe l.k as 
freely t the ooun.·selor and tbe counselor' s p e1tion 111 ·.be 
. eaken d . iot only · ould the counseling r la ionshi n be 
.eaken.ed , but the t ·oreman '"s status- ould also be weakened. 
The emp lQyee oUld not consideT the !'oreman s 1 ortant 
since t h . ooungelor nuld be taking bls d1so1fl1nary dutie 
a. ay fron him. The fore-men him-self -ould profahly resent 
this and the program would not be as sue~~ssfrl s a coun-
se ling_" program could be and should: be. 
efini tion of Ob ee Counsel D.A,.! ~ogry 
and Introduc.tion of the Progr m. 
~ - _, 
P..efo-:re a ooun a-ling program is init~ ted t he 
_organization contempla-ting such a program shorld m ke a care-
ful s tudy of the ne-ed for ucb a program. Thl d1ff1cult1ea 
in i n troducing such a. program should a.lso be con i der-ed. 
Next a careful d.efin.ition of t .he aiks and object~ 
ives of t he progr am shoul-d be · made and t he ethods by _ hicb 
these· obj eot!ves ill be met. 
the· pu~pose of a counseling pro- · am i s sta.ted1 as. 
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I' 
' cauns.e ling pro gram of ae:rviee: i hin 
a p lant 1a properly oon.cerned with 
personal · problems which affeo·t t he 
p~du'C'tivity and well~O.tng of :th& 
i lldividual in relation ta his indu.a ria.l 
setting. • 1 . 
Th~ Super.lntendent ot Ind.ust-r-1 l Relations a.t the Hawthorne 
Plant of ' e stern Electric explained their p rogram as f o l:J,owec: 
n .. •. • ,. 1 e bel1eve th .t col.mseling helJ s 
to ee..se the . tension that is prese:ai:"l in 
..... -.. -~ . 
all of us in v tying .. · ounts frpm t .1me 
to ti e. depending upo · t he number 1f 
personal and work prQblems t hat a te 
bothering ue. Together with easing 
of' thla tension we hope that by COlJlolo+ 
plate discussion of t he problems an1 the 
restating of them in ma;ny waye~ the 
employee • ill aome closer to learning 
t he fundamenta-l cause :Of his wqr:r-iec$ 
and ill be assisted i A evaluating ~ . em 
ore eorreotly and trorking ·out a so lU .... 
t .ion for them ii" possible. _ 
n To be a little mo.re specific · · <i 
pt=trha.pe s.o:1ent1flo. tte hav~. fi.t~:~t-. 
t he benefits t hat 11 .. o.f you know 
. oome from emotional rol~ase. s.,condl, 
e · h ve ... clarification o-f t ..... ·think:< ng 
of the ind:1vt.duals. The-y th1.nk more 
intellige.p.tly abou.t the sel:ves and 
they become mo.re aware of the part 
t heir o n perso o.llty pl'"' ys in the 
pro_ bleme t. h t conf-~ont them... 'l'.·. hey_- ara 
sti un1lated by ne l..de s ·and thoughts 
about their p :rob.lemti and new methode · 
af a:pproach ;to them and. fi.nally • w-e · 
believe that from these tn'te·rvtews tbity . 
tend to devel.op a.n .i p~oved capa city I for 
bavtng better . relationship lt'itb othef8 .. ,. 2 
The aims and objectives of the employee counseling 
' 
1. Hoslett, Schuyler De.an~ Hum!m Factors in an~gE!mep:t, p . 206 
I 
2. etropollta.n Life Insurance Company._ op~ oit., pp. 16., 17. 
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p rogyo should b discussed with the company uni.on officers 
here th · re is com eliy union to void ny l r ter misunder-
tanding .. 
The employee coun eling pro r am mus~ be thorou3hly 
understood b man gem nt a•"ld b a ok d by it~ Tren the pro~am 
s'ould b introduced in uoh a ay tat th cr op r t1 n of 
t he fo r an · and su_ ervisor ill be obtain d i , ediatel • It 
t ake muoh i onger for the e loyee coun eling p:ro0 ra m t o be-
l 
co e eff ot · ve if t e f'ore n ~ d superv1sor£l do not un e.r-
n t and t h, .position of the coUl'l s elor an the uh.ti te ben .tit 
' ·t o Sill e rv:t s ion. lt t ;ke s tine for the employbe counsel r to 
·gai n t he full confidence oft c s>Upervisor -tl ny r: t~. The 
p r o gr should be int reduced to union s hop s t e .rds o th t 
t ney a,y underst c: nd nd accept the proe;r am. 
Briggs ,;:anufa.cturing Company i n introducing the 
" .. o .n1 di s cussed the need f .or 1 t 1 t the supetv1aors , · d 
rep.re sent tives of the employees . It ae e~pt i_ned t h - t the 
p ro ; oul help everyone .nd the funotioni~g of the p rograe 
its~l:f s exp l ined. 1 
I 
' .right eronau tica l Corporation in i94l h d one 
emplo e counselor come into the plant t f ·ir . t. ·h n he 
bee t horoughly . accepted and supervieor.a no Jlotige·r opposed 
b i n, ; t he counseling plan we.s expanded .. 2 
-----...-. 
1. Ib 1 de , p • 7 
2 . I..:01dem, p. 9 
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Tl e ,estern El ;e-ctric Company a l ways d1s:cussed the 
counselor plan ith the sup~rvisor of a deparlment or plant 
before inat~llin.g it. fte.r t he objeotlv. es or the p.l. an e re 
understood by the supervisor and he consented to t he plan • 
. the supervisor in turn exnlained the p lan to ubordin t e 
supeni sor o. The counsel::r is t.:~en brought i t to th~ plant 
· .:nd is introduced to t he supertd-so:rs indi vid -1ly and he tries 
to lea.rn about their pr oblems, t he wor k they o, t 1e me ch · i-
cal processes, and t he proa.edur.e of . the . ork. He- i s inter-
ested in the .. or kings o-f a department a rid .lea n:s the su e~ 
vi sor y s tructure and t l'le lines of authority.- lt is not u."'lti l 
thi s i o a.ll clea r in t he counselor • o mind tha he start s : is 
i nt e rvia ing prog:ra.m.l 
The · ersonnel Director of Se:rvel Inr· i ntro rluced 
t he employee coWl.seling plan by sending .~ bulj etin to supe r-
v i sor<"! and grou~ leader s .describing the progrt.~ 
tt·,ze want t o tty to i mpress u._oon 11 super-
visors tbat this service is 1ntende · to 
. . . . . . . . . I 
elp t hem. e hope they . ill feel per-
fectly free to ask for the assiatanre ol 
t . e se coun.se. lors . whenev-er t.hey .reel that it can b . of service to them .. 
• We have stressed the point,. ip!d 
.111 continue to do s-o. that the co~­
selors must work with and through t~ 
supervisors i .n the depart en125 in whte:h 
they a.re funcrtion.ing . . I 
"It is also assumed that the t;:ounselors, 
until t he.y become thoroughly acquainted 
1. Roethlisberger, Fr1 tz Jules an.d William Dijkson, op. cit. 
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1"Jill m- k some mistakes . ~ .. oill conduct 
an intensive tra ining course for them· to 
ac. ua1nt them , 1 t h our org .ni zatio and 
p r actices as quickly a.s possibla. Please 
f ~e . fre to t a lk to us about t hi s se rvi-ce 
t any time, and we will welcome you~ 
sug__,,s tions and criticisms as to ho· the 
service oan be made mos-t. effective. It 
i .. nother effort on our p rt t o buil 
and sustain the morale of ·our employees 
to t 1e en that e t. He. lo U. 111 n •· and 
• .ake every minute count.• 
Your . customary ~oopa:raticm 111 · be 
greatl_ apor ci .ted." 
· T pr gram a~r be i ntroduced t the e · loy .Je£ 
t hr l.tg.r he e:rn loyee m- .~~az ine .hlch ,Jmy d e scri be the .. u r e 
of t hr:! 1J:rot>:r m and int roducv t he counselors . n.ounoe e t 
may also be pl aced an bulletin bo rds . Tile empl oyee coun-
~ . 
. el l" hould be p r s on lly introduced t o al l e.uploy·ees by 
the su ervisor or for man or the counse-lor shoul . e i nt r o-
d.uced t the emp loy es as a e:roul-' o.' dep rtment i f t he p l nt 
i s to l a r ge . member of top mBnagem~ t, nevert heless , 
• 
_hou r intro uee t he counselor to a.ll super"~risc:trS c.md f oremen. 
T l1, empJ:oyee counselin 10 aervice should be e.. p rt o! 
t e ers onnel department so that there may be mor~ coopera-
tion between t he !!!embers of t he per.sonnel dep · r t ment an · the 
em ... loyee counse·lors .. The counselor i s 1Il an excellen t o-si-
tion t o gai n el'!iployee . rea ctions and should coop-erat.e i t n 
1 ~ 'etropolita.n Life Insur ance '"'ompa.ny, Policyho-lders Service 
Bureau, op. oi t., p. 9. 
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t he _ersonne l department in outlinin~ pe sonn 1 olicies and 
. I 
procedur~ s and i n t e r p r t ln .., e .. p loyee re ct ion • 
I 
If t lle re i but one ·em 1o ee coun lor auld 
r eport t o e it her th Per s on e l ~irector or to on of t he 
Vi ce ~ re oide t s i n c a r ge of emp loye rel t i ons. If t here 
ra several counsel rs o r a t a f f of co nselors t the e hould 
. I 
b Chi e f ... oun elor t o oversee t he counseling . r og a d 
t o coordin t i t it :re ~ ect to the th .r ~e~sonn~l policies . 
T i s ..,b L ... f' s elor u .,t be nb .. t o ~lect ~nd tr 1. coun-
se l o r s n d :r. t an bo t he 0 0 lin~ progr . fit nto 
t he ompa.ny p r ooedur .g a. d s e t hat 1 t i s one 1 unit of. 
ha l polie]. 
I 
I 
TbFJ re i s n set rule for t he number of co-un s elors 
·n eded i n a.. org · iz!lt on . here couno~lo~ re v ilable 
.f or continuous 1 te:rvie ing , many co n_ anies feel t h .t t · ere 
s :t>...ould b on~ coun el r for ever 300 to 500 e .p l oyeee. 'f e 
U . G. Gov ern_,ent r f e r a one to eve r y 500 em;> ll.oyees here s 
t he ~·es t o rn Elect r i c Comp ny ap9oint one to very 30 e 
p l oye e _. I n. co. pa i e . h re just - n gem nt :nd the uper-
vi sor s use the mp~o e counse l or, on 
t e organi za tion. 
m y · be sufficient f ·o r 
I 
A- lt hough some autho ri ties :feel t ha.t l the sex of the 
coun. l or does not · a tte r, Helen Bake r re;>orted in he r . u.rvey 
t hat : 
11 Three- u rte·r s of tb.e companies ue.1ng 
c.ounselors i ndicate t hat counseling ls 
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best done by a - .rson cf tht: se.me svx .. s 
the employee seeking help. In eveq 
insti3Jlce in hich counseling is e.v,l-. 
able only for wom~n employees, om · 
coun2elors are utJ.lized. 2 
The ot ile :r fourth re~ o:rtiz~e;; on the sex of .counselors did not 
consider it an important facto.r . The qualif i Jations: of the 
emplo;ree c •unselor ":ere t he 1-mport~nt item. ~fan em .loyea 
'mg · very .:. ercona problem h~,;. ;ri.ll seek out J oounse l or of 
~is om s x . If the counne· or is ~ profe es ionr l person, 
e speci ·: lly a doctor ,, thi · ~ r of en..,·i . n· 1 ba kg round 'i l invoke 
t h ~ col ld ~nee of t he employ e a n d t he couna ,l r 1 e e:·ex ·v ill 
11ot r~ c.tta ..... . Th.e · ueut~cnnu.ires rece~ veu_ indic.fted about t i1e 
"" . oe t r~nd a :.> Helen B · e r' s s· vey ~~d. t nat t .bf ou.n~ elor 
a aould oe of th~ s· "e sex an t. &t 1 t e e pl lao b·nng 
ouns l ed . If not , a o.arrie d man w~s referrel ~ a ou.n s- l.or. 
1'1ie:re i hould be a c m& l e te de!initio~ of 't he · ~~'-
• I p loy"'e c:mrwelor•u J ob an-d - the ·Ua litles to be \s u~hi; :l.n 
co~ nselor . I s h 1~ n~t Em~er::.te the qu~itiel here , but 
r e r erenc.e may be m de to C.napter V o.· t hl s the 13- for the 
qu..,lifica.tions of .... n etJ.ployee couns elor .. 
11" ha e ploye e c.Yuns .... lor 
dual office ·.here he c an aond.uct 
should have h1i 
hie inte:rvie ..,.s
1
. 
(r 1 indiv1-
If t be 
pla~'lt is a la-r e: ons , the coUlls elo · s b.ould have1 hi s office 
' 
a s clos e a"' O·SS i b l e ·to tbe .r- roduction depa.rtments to . hioh · 
he i s assigned... The office .,hould he a pleasan t one ith 
1 .. Ba.ker. He-len, op. cit., p~ 1!15. 
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comfortable ahairs . for the interviewee. 'Pleasant surround-
ing 111 be more condUcive to conversation. There .should be 
no interruptions or as few as possible du;r-ing an interview .. 
If t here are interruptions .• the en:tployee may feel rus . ed_, 
and auppreas parts of ll.ia prob'lem in order to. fin.isll his s tory 
as quickly as poss-ible .. 
D. Training of_ Ot1unsel()r!l .. 
The orientation program for "the counselors should 
include a definition of the counseling pro.gram in the organ-
1 ~ tion and the place of .the counselor in th11s prog:ram and 
hi s duti .. s. The counselor should. be oriented to the comp-any , 
1 t s ·l yout and lts product,. The coun.aelo~ should be int.ro-
duced to his 0-0-'f!IOTkers and the plant personnel,. The coun-
selor should be introduced to super.-1sors by a ember o-f top 
management. ·The superviso-rs. however_, should introdUce t he 
counselor t.o the employees 1 th a membel' of t.op management 
pre.sent. This introduction may be to 1nd1v1c1U.al departments, 
e ployee .represent :tive groups or whatev-er channels of com-
munication there re existing 1n the company. 
fhe plant orgnnlza.t1on should b-e explained to the 
counselor including the lines ot authority not overl.ooking 
t he way ln which the counselor himself ftts illto the ptoture. 
He should attain a thorough knowl:edge of the company"'s per-
, 
sonnel policies and the pra.ot1o.ea of the employment office., 
induetio-n~ and orientation.. The fac·ilit1e.s and. special 
services offered to the employees .• such as hospitalization 
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insurance, medic 1 e re, Iunoh roo a, &to. 
out. 
J,uld be pointed 
Tile o¢uns.e lor should h v~ 
I 
o&rt in period 1n the 
plant during bio.b he oan learn about tbe manuf ctnr1ng pro-
cesses and the product of the company so th t he may under..-
st nd th · p~obl .EJ ·of the employee · ore . thoroughly. During 
h1s cont ot in t he plant h• . sbould notice thf~tway that 
different d.e a rtmenta fwetion and ho1r t .hey 1 into the 
hole p i ct .ur .. 
. I 
The empl-oyee counselor · hould then be explained the 
couns ling. method used in t he company and thl rules that he 
ill v to obse-rve. The . rela tionship of ~hJ counselor to 
- I 
the perso~nel dep.-...Ttment should be pointed out. The obltg&t-
ti ons of the · mplo.yees to t e company should ~e expl _ined to 
the coun elo-r. 
onferenoes shoul-d be held •eekly bY\ the ooun-
1 
s.e ora to discuss p roblems and to l arn about !problems o ther 
counselor s are encountering .and their mathnd o!f handling . them. 
Current . literature should be studied a.t such conferences id i .. 
case . o·f gener al interest disouased s well as1 specifi·c pro-
blems a.f'fecting pre. ent perso.nnel proc durea. Gounae.ling mus~ 
be learQ.ed.. The coun elor ha to learn to get people to talk. 
and to inte:rpr ·et hat they a y. Conferences dra on the 
j oint experience. and kno•ledge of o.ounaelor.s tfl :find a solu.-
tion to .problem. 
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Gruma)ln Ai rc:ra1't Engin~ e:ring <.:omp.any had cm~n­
selors att nd t ·:rrain!.ng soh~ol.s tor sev :ta l JeKs to familiar-
ize them i th company p:roduo.te and manufact : ing processes. 
s apprenticed W1deranothel" caun-
selor for a. while.. Regular · eekly s t aff meetings · e:re beld 
at i c:·b ... .roblems ere d i ·tlC.Ussed.l 
E. Records.. . . 
The records kept by the ecmployee elor s ould 
be compl etely· oon:fidential -a.nd kept in. a. .lo-o ·ed fi le t o nlch 
no one but tlle employe,e ooun.selo.r has access .. 
The types of reeor s k~pt by t lle coj s e lor will . be . 
influe-nced by t be type of employee oounselin~ progr ,. Tb.e 
records , of a --,_.,ent.al hygien-e pro.gram a %&. more bete.1led 1n · .. 
O:t'der t o fac111t o.t :e m.o:re comple-te analysis -of the person and 
hi ~\ v rious problems. Records t 1w.t are kept if-or the per-. 
1. • -
sonnel department a~e more formal bnt brief. 
In the beginning if- an employee c-olse-lo.r r-ites 
·1 ost a verbatim report, t he Ohiet o.ounselor l w.i l l be able 
to analyze h~ .s technique of i ntertletri ng and . e abl e to help 
hi m perfect it. The repQrt on tbe wnol e is ·j et a bri.ef · 
r-epo·rt. fo ;r tbe aoun-salor :• s ovm us,e and ·:tnterp 
:rea.d;s :it. 
His f ile in mo st instances will be a code file-. . 
. . ! . -The repo.r't will have· a o-o·de n ber on· .1 t and t he m.ast.ar oard 
~-- - . I 
1. ~llsley. Hedwig H •• op .. cit. 
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·. 
l .ith the code numbe:r.s and co-rrespG d1ng ·empl yee n~es will 
be lcept aepar tely. The records ill show t . e se:rvices 
rendered to the employee .. 
The:re ~ill be n.o note .... takin.g rlUl"in . the· intervi w·. 
~ ote- taking in . t he induot:ria.l sj, tuatton dist rb<! the em-
ployee. This attitude o:f the employee is- p robably due to the 
et1ploy·ee•u underlying mistrust o:f management and if notes 
a~e not taken, h~ .ill not fea:r· their use against him.. : .. e 
£eels that his interview is more confideuti ! 1 The res . e 
of the i nterview should be · ri tten after t he employee leaves. 
t he o:ffi oe. 
Before the emplo:yee has entered the· office, t l e 
counselo:t should cllsck his o n files and the t ersonnel ·files 
for any· infotma..tion there m y be regarding t~& employee.. · · 
bta-inin · this intor ation in advance will clilspense -1 th ·so e 
ask i n of questions and g i v.e the employee the feeling of 
someone-~' a ha.vtng a.n interest 1n l1,im.. 
If the counselor takes pa.rt in the . nduction pro-
:ram or in exit intervie ing., ne should write up repo~t.a for 
t he personnel files. He should also make f llo · 
up interviews. I 
tbere sllou~d also be imperaonal summaries -of the 
.... ~ ......... -.... 
1 .. rbuekle. Dugald L .. ~- Personnel !loy;nal • . nDf,fferenoes 
BetWflen ·Clinical and In-dustrial CoUf1seling1t • Vol • 
. as, No. 10, April, .1948. I 
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aounselor*s services giving an insight into l!'easons for 
abst'!naes, labor griev oe-s and labor tu:rnoveJ. These sum-
ma:riea should also reveal the strong points fd t e . eak 
points or_ tOO personnel policies and possibl, race " en a.-
tio s . Such impersona. summaries may be u.s,ed in fo~e ansbip . 
t:ra.inL g courses ·to aoquaint ·the fo.remen wit·J ·general pro- · 
blems t hat employees encounter and. to develo1j their under---
s tanding · of them. The. foreman or supervisor should b e :bl~ 
t o do some .counseling hil' self if t e employe, turns t o hi .ol." 
· if t he problem 1~ beyond hi , he should undeJ;~atand ho the 
enployee counselor o take· care of it .. 
The · · Dep· rtment desorib~s the ilmportance of 
'f employee lntervie ~a. i n tlte follo .Jng nsanrt~r:· 
11 a . .:.. complete but simp.l e and usab 1l.e 
set of ~eco~d• is a necesat -ty. 1n a J .. 
cou.nsel1n . program. . :rom . acouratel,ly 
kept records information can be eo$.. 
piled to s 0 the ture -d e%tent! of 
the counseling being done; to give 1a-
. fai-r evaluation of .. the counseling ~r~ 
gram and of the e·f:fects o.f oertam ~er­
sonnel poli¢1es and to give eight
8
to.-
interp· .ret tiona and :t$CQm endatton to 
be . de to the manage e~t# · 
' . 
''b ... Ful an co plate utiliz· ti,o 0 1f 
one rea .. or_: .d is t o be pr .. eferred. to t~· 
partial use of several. An inciivi~ual 
inteni.e• for . encourages Qontlnul~y 
of oouna.eling and saves time 1n all! 
renew· l inte:-vte s, 1n that it pres;ents 
concise summary of t ' e employ-ee t s: 
baokg~oun4 a.nd of all previou. coun\-
e.eling.. DaiJ.y a-nd mouthly summa;r1e1a · 
give valuable informatipn on.relatl~e 
loads of counselors. trends 1n the 1 
programt additional resouroes ·needed, 
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ana t 1e . egrea .ana. kin · of use \:'~Eli g 
made of the eounaelQ.r1 s services~ 
·me ex . plea f>f record forms 1f!ll be found in 
ppendi~ of this thesis~ 
Th employe~ counselor should a lso d-evelo a :til& 
and kee it CUJ."l.'ent, regarding -oo ·· n:1 ty ag&notes and re-o 
sources hioh. may be needed~ The file a:boul tn:clude 
o.teri 1 referrin.g to edua tional opportunit es~. medical •. 
lities,. This file y b& d'evelo!Jed by ttttning to Ooramuni ·ty 
:".heat a gencies, t e schools •. <ihl.ircbes ~ :civic. g:ro s and looal 
news:pa.pe:ra~ 
. . 
...., ·oM!!)cUat f:"" an :1\:mn.lol'J!& .Counseling f;><>j¥;· 
he f.ollo•1n obeoklist ·-noted fro The Handbo·o . of 
nduatrilll Relations by the Drutnell Oorpor + on · 111 b& 
a i d in etting up an -employee counseling p.l"O t5re.JD• 
Po-sitton 
l. u. s . 
of the oounsel.ing p:togra in tlle orr nization. 
1. ·ere· the 1ms and urp.o. es p:teP,ared in riting 
be! ore t. · e pro-gram wa.·s s•t up·?-1 · 
2 . I)o4S the prog . ba~e t he at";rtii~e sup_ ort Gf' 
top·· la6J.lagement? ~ ~ - · 
il. Is t e ~lati?nship between ~.o*seling and . 
·othe:r: personnel aot.ivlt1es .oleat-l.y defined? 
4. o wbom !i:t6 the ·oounaelo-~s -ree~on 1 ble'? · .· 
. 5. Do oounselo:rs perfo~ othex- pJ~~,eonnel function~t? 
r . partment ,, . Civi~1 n Personnel ~amphlet)., ~·per ... 
sonne l vounseling: Key to Greater Fi:roduet1ontt· , 
op . cit. ~ ,. p .. ll 
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Rel~t.ion of the cow1selin6 p:r:ogr .u to aup·ervision. 
1. Do s the oounselor assist. in · aupervisory train-
ing? 
re·the findings of counselors taken into con-
3. 
4 . 
5 . 
6 .. 
7 . 
a.lde r a tion in planning the content of super-
Vi.aory conferences? 
Do counsel~rs a i d supe:rviaors i n oi'king out 
me·t ods f or 11 . dl. i diviti;ual e~ployeea? 
Do counselors s-sist supe%V1sot$ in under. 
st anding comp · y personnel policy? 
,.e:re uperv1 aors fully a.cquainted wit .h the 
purpo ·e a .and nature o.f t he coun.sel1ng pro ram 
before i t as inaugurated? 
v supetvisotalt a ttitudes to ard the progr . 
bee.."'! de·t r ined7 
· re· super visors · ka. t up to dat e rega.:rdi 
ch :nges in ·t he rogram? 
Do counselors asi. •. t .au ervi.so.ts i th ot ·Ct" 
d.utiea? 
· 9 . ~ xe em,ployaest · ue t .ions ·hich should be ans-
e:re.d by superv-isors referred l>.aok. to them? 
R.e.l tion of the counseling prog;ram to t-he ind1Vid 1 e p loyee. 
l. b.at typ of problems do emplt:ryees bring to the 
attention of oounselor and hit.t types i i .t 
t ha polioy -of t he prog:ra..'i! to oonaider? . 
2 . ha:t portion of t omplo.yaes to ho the - "~r-
viae is avail ·ble use it? 
3 . Ho uch tir11e do counselors spend in t e Pro-
duction D.ep~rtment? 
4, Do colll'lselor a p rticipttt~ in t o induction 
progr ? · 
5 . Are counseling· ser-vices ava.ilable t o. su~ er-
viso]fs and lilie ~ecutives? 
6 .. Do counselors conduot ·exit intervie s ? 
7 . Po aouns.e.lors handle grievances? 
8 ~ Have employees been in:fo:t ~~~d of the pur ose ,. 
s·oope, and limits of the ·COunseling p-rogr . ? 
ls the counseling ,Pro · ram br·otight to t . e 
. ttention of ne emp loye:es du:ting the· i nduc-
tion p:rooes.s? 
10.. Are e mpl oyees clea r .regarding t lle non-authori-
t a:ri&.n nature of the counselor' s dU.ti.e-s ? 
ll.. re ·employees able to utilize t he counseling 
s:ervioe · i thout fear of eu.perviaor disa.pp.roval? 
.Does t he employee feel free to exp-ress bi mseU 
to t he oounselo.r wt th oomplete .fra.nkne a ? 
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Counseling and company union relationships. 
1. tvere the general nature and purposes of the 
program discussed with the union officers to 
obtain t hei r cooperation and to avoid mis-
interpretation? 
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2. Has the posi tion of t he c.ounselar in the grievance 
handling procedure been carefully defined? 
J. Has the counseling program been explained to 
union shop stewards in such a r.~ay t hat 1 t is 
accepted and approved by them? 
Qualif1ca~ions and training of counselors. 
1. 
2. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
fia-s an oeeupat1onal description been prepared 
fo r the position of counselor to avoid possible 
misunderstanding regarding functions and 
lifl4tat1ons of authOrity? 
Have the training and other r equirements for 
counselors been carefully defined? 
Are counselors under the supervision of a 
person whose qualif'ieations in this field are 
on a profe$sional level? 
Have salaries for eounsf!lors been established 
o.n the · basis of occupational evaluation 
methods'? 
Are counselors given on-the-job training in 
company organization, procedures and poiicies? 
Are counselors famil iar with shop customs and 
terminology? 
Does eaeh counselor thot-oughly understand the 
nature of his duties, the limits .of his autho-
rity, and his position i n the company organiza-
tion? 
Do counselors und'erstand the nature and history 
or collective bargaining relations in the 
organizatiO"n? 
Do counse lors understand the problems and point 
of View of supervisors and line executives? 
... 
<). 
10. Are counselor~ thoroughly f'am111ar with all of the 
!unctions and administrative procedures or t he 
11. 
12. 
personnel department? , 
Do counselors have supervised staff' conferences 
at regular intervals? 
Do counselors know when and how to refer employ-
ees to outside welfare and medical agencies? 
Physical and record-keeping faci~~,:ties _. 
' 
1. Can counselors interview employees in private? 
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2 . Are r ecords k pt of t e n ber and na ture of 
ooJIOsel ing intervie ·s? 
3 .. coun elors 1ave con:fi denti 1 files hioh 
·:· re ·not oomp n p rop.erty nd are not v 11-
able to ot er employees? 1 
ucce s·ful e ployee counseling p rogr am .nay be 
i nsured if manage ent , · t e up.ervisors, et..'lployee counselors 
nd · · ~ n offic. .rs o:oo e r te in making 1 t o . Employ e . 
st be int r .est d i n and thorou hly understand t ro :ram. 
T 1er mt1nt b carefu l efinition of t e counselor's t a.tus 
i e comp .y and a- careful selection and trainin of co · 
.. 
selor ~ The succ a s of th, progr · y b judged by t ... _. ,r-
cent.a of mploy es to O· the _ rogram is vaila le e t 
coun eling .s .rvio • One t st -of a court elor' s succes is 
et "' r not his clients eco. e- 1nare.a.sinQly self-sufficien~ 
and c p le of t 1ding on their o n feet. •2 Stres s oul 
be p ced on the f ot t l t the pro r is to help t e e 
p oy e t:n his job djustment and it h his personal problems . 
an t t t e progr m is not paternalistic by .n tu~e nQ .i 
it o pany elfare work. 
In t e. next c ter · ill b di cussed th tecb-
niques usad by h e ployee counselo r in making ell-
estab ished progr· uecessful 
l. rtne,ll orpora.tion,. The Handboo_k of Industrial . 
edi't ed by John cameron sp1ey and Eugene 
\.i ioa . ; 1948,. pp. 1068, 1069. 
a. reese . -itchell, op. cit. p . 38. 
Chapter VIll 
Wlllia.m Q. 9hepherdl says t hat adviae is t he 
e · s1est to give and is the least effective means o.f handling 
e mploy-ees. lany time-a t he problem tha t . the emplo.yee presents 
is just to oover up another probl em.. Gu1danee ts an 1mproy..,. 
m nt ovex· a.dvioe and t akes o:r;e time. I t deals ~ith t he-
i mmedi te p roblem, but 1t does not .aee·k the: cauee of the pro-
blem.. f a result t he same type ot problem :may ocotll" re-
:peat ed.ly . Counseling~ . however :, t ries t o go to the core of 
t he problem. It t akes more time, but it i:a orthwh1le, be-
oause .a change 1a 8een ;tn t he employee. and he ls a ble to 
handle e i ml lar· p robl8:1l'!S ip. t he fu~u.te- hi self. 
11 The counselor l!sten1;1 and oon..stders ,. 
listens and- ske - simple . penet1'a.ting 
questi ons, listens ':llltilhe h n learned 
:nat. de-ep conflict ·lies in t he unq-on--
s c1ous ot 'h i a seeker. ·tt~ 
The elnployee counsel.Gr borr-ows hie teobn1que from the psyoho-
t nerap.1st i n interviewing~ 
Af~er having bee-n introduced to aupervistlrs and to 
the employees, as shown i n Chapt er VII _, t he couns-elor s hou1d 
spend muob o:f hi s ttme i n t he pr oducti on departments.. By 
1. Shepherd, d ll.iam G. , ; P~rsotuJ.el Journa l, 111l.d'f'ice,. G-Uidance 
and Oouns~ling* ,. Novembe:t, 1946• Vol .. 25, No. 5. 
2 . lbid.em, p . 169. 
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informal chat here and there i n the e.partments t be employee 
counselor establishes hi mself as one of t he company family. 
a he goes t hrough t he departments he notes t he working con,-
clition in t he plant. He ~lso notices the attitude s of 
e p loy s toward each ·other d t .o · rd th i't supervisor • 
If he se-es y poss ible . frict ion o 1sunder stand1ng d velop-
ing, he tries t o prevent it goi ng any furthez ' nd from be-
coming a serious problem. fe tries to promote c l o.ser 
rel tionship bet een the employe and th for;ma:n . 
I t is a.ssumed t t the employae cetuneelor h& ·pre-
vious l y f m111ar1zed hi mself ·1 t h the hi story ot the comp ·ny, 
i t policies, prod.uats, e t a .. and t . t he has some under-
s tanding of t he function of t he v rious d.epa.rt ment of tbe 
company. 
fie employee counsel or must p l an to spend consider-
fble amount of t1 e or as much ti .e s.e pos s ible wit h t he 
employee f · 111 :tiei ng hi m e lf ith t he oonditiona in the 
plant hot h. a.s t o the orking environment and t . e gener 1 
att itudes of the e ployees . e must kno~ the attitudes -of 
t he employees to a.rd e ch other, to .rd supervisor · and to top 
tnan gement. Although h hn-s. no a.uth':':!'l ty t o tran .f er , with 
ht be sees going on., he should be abe om ke su0 ge tiona 
nd ecommendations . It i.s t o be rememb · red that t he 
ef eotiveness of the counseling service depends upon the 
general a truoture of the company particularly in regard to 
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ethod o~ ao. munio .t :ton , pl ,y e re resent tion ., eto. 
Both · loyees d supervisol"s must oo e to r apect 
t e coun3e l or hioh means t hat the 1 ttar must be bl to win 
thei r confi deno • ployeea and s pervisor should fe 1 free 
t o onsult im on aomp y 'time .he ever y problem invo~ving 
t hei r g n r 1 ·elfare ooouru . It i~ · impo s i ble at thia oin~ 
to o into . discus ion o_:t t he various ne teobni ·ues th t 
re co ing into industry such as soc iometric s t udies ,. t tl-
tude. e~surements, tc. It is to b as-sumed th t pro-
. res ive oo pany -ill use t se p rocedures s art of :1 
. integ:ra t d progrml hich· includes employee aoun ellng. 
The general attitude of the e nployee counBe l r et 
be one o. nperrn i iveness" so that o;rkers 111 be i l lin to 
/ 
e hi out d if a foreman reco. ends to a or ker t m:t · be 
t ke his problem to the counselor~ t he orker i ll not he.s t -
tate to do so . In goin about the plant~ the t r ain eoun• 
selor rna notice t t an employee is worried and ma.y .suggest 
t lmt t -4 e-mploye come to see him fer a ch t.. He a; 
time make an outrigl1t appoint ent. · i t h t h,e empl oyee. 
Indications f poor mor .l e on the p rt of n e · 
. loy - us.u lly sho · the symp t oms of ':':orcy or t:.. neurosi s . 
The fol l o i ng is good summary f.rom the Industrial enta.l 
oted i n Human F ct.ors in . tn .gement. 
n The igns end ymptoms of the \:orried ,·:Orker 
a .. Sudden Qhange of Behavior 
J ohn usua lly wh1at1es a good deal. 
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He hasn ' t l a tely . 'J.1hy? 
b. Irritability 
iarry crabs about everyt1 i ng. Snaps at 
his mates 11 the time . Didn't use to . 
onder ha t t he matter is? 
J·ane i s quarrelsome . Al tcrays in s quabble 
or nagging about somethi ng.. Used to be a 
stmny sort of girl. hy is it? 
c. Sudden Sadness 
.< hen I cautioned Ted today to a.t·ch hi s 
hands more closely , he looked burt . He 
seems down in t he dumps. The corners of 
hi s mouth droop and he is a.lways ;oing 
out for smoke . Used to be p retty even. 
· hat • s t he matter now? 
nn oried toda.y. She said she was sick . 
She didn ' t look sick, but looked very 
unhappy . .....ust be orryin.g about s omet hi ng. 
d . Preoccupat ion 
l s·poke to Bob t 1oe today . e didn't 
see m to hear. On my t hird &ttempt he sai.d 
that he as sorry- butthat he as thinking 
about s omet hing else . Wonder Jb.a.t it a ? 
Helen .. 1a.sn't hc i' lilind on the job. Che 
couldn1·t keep up tod.ay, a lthough she is a 
dandy or er. I asked her hy 1 but she 
only said, •t •ve .'ot other t hings to think 
about, but I •11 be a ll ri ·,·ht I retty soon, . . 
But she hasn•t been . . 'ond~r hat I should 
do about 1 t? 
e . Too r!any ' i s t Nkes 
Bill used to be goo d but he has beco e 
ca.releBs. l~ak "S too many mist akes . Seems 
irritable and acts as t hough he i s orr ied . 
Shou ld I ask him about it? 
Leon apologized today for her percentage 
of Tejects . . They have gone up alarmingly. 
S e said she •as orried and co ld not k-ep 
her mind on the job. I told her to forget 
her · orries ,J~len :she ia '>7or,( ing , but I -
suppos€- s he can ' t any mo re t han I oa.n . I 
gu.e zs I z 11oul d ha"lre fo llo !!led t hrough and 
tried to help he r a l ittle. 
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f . Incr A1 ed i~Gci -eJ. .  t s 
Jake used to be careful and cs.utioned 'otha.r .. 
Too b 'd 1e · j_ s 1ur t ~ I om ~L hat ~"ot into 
hi m? I have noticed l ately t ha·t he seemed 
di fferent. Sort o f 0 lum . r~ .. yr 
Be ·s real ly ~<ne-a bet.ter. 0 he asn t t hurt 
badly but it need not have ha~pened 1f s e 
had kep t her 111ind n t he job. \·hen I asked 
her about it ohe ~ mitted t h t she was 
t hi nking o..bo·ut~ something else . I sai d• 
' .hat 71· and she said , • .hy ,. just . orry 
at ho .ue . Th k ic s are on the st r eet 
t oo much. 1 
g . Inc'raased Absent~e i sm 
Del is a~ y a lot l.2.tely . ·,re i s a key man, 
too . ~hen I o.sked hin1 about it., he put s rne 
off. I suppose he has zome _c:>rt of a 
problem o r other. I wonder if be could 
be helpe .:.? 
Dor,)t hy : ~fl mi ssed no many days t h"t •e 
111 forge t t hat she orks .he re pretty soon . 
:Jhe says t ha t she hasntt been sick but 
t ha.t things a t home a re very compliod.ted. 
! ish I lena of ~o ne out fit t 1.i ..• t could 
help he r out. 
h. Inc~eased Fat i JUe 
David• s hour s are not so ba,d , but he seems 
tirecl out all the tire. e says he is 
worried about nis boy. I guess t his i s 
tiring him a$ l iUCh as his , o r k . I believe 
I shou ld ask hhn if i:hei'e i s · ny ""Y we 
could he lp with the boy. 
· aude seems har dly able to hold up her head . 
She lives nea r r e and I kno s he doesn 't 
go out much. 1 i magine she i s tryine, to 
ork and ·~orrs at the s~ · 1e t ie and 
apparent ly gettine, no ~1ere ith eithe.r. I 
will have to t a lk ith her, if I ever get 
·time . 
1 • . ~xcessive Use of lcohol 
_ et.er seet s to b e f)""O i ng on hi s nerve no • 
•hen r·est per iods co e or it is lun.oh ttme 
he tears cross t be road to t he beer ' arden . 
but hen t he cose · ears off h-e seems pretty 
miserable. 
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I ofte .onder ~bo t Toe ho is a supeD-
visor· do\"'l1 the line f::o m · e.. He is rea lly 
a q'l . et, t · lir n- r t of m , ~1ut when he comes 
in l i ghtly liquored up he acts like a •tough 
boy' and i.., v ery ag . re a :3ive t'Tith his men. · 
Too bad he needs liquor to make h im able t o be 
E: leader. ''1 
'hen t h.~ su:~ervisor notices auch· rea ctiona, he 
--.ho lld ei th r try to hel!) t ~e employee ""' i th. his :>r - blem or 
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t'l loy e 
' 
OUl'1.f.l lo r mi ght be .. ble to help hi • 
Th coun•"'elor himself s hould llav ~ e. close enough rela tion-
'"' h i p wit the e l~') loyee ~ r d the .,1.\.: :rv i soro to 1 earn o!. 
orried em loyee ~ . 
The purpo3e ~f t he intervie ~ is to try to get in-
for:!latiorl from t h - e mployee ~hich 'Vill h.,.lp t h9 counselor 
underst and the mo tive s d dri~ ea of t he em loyee and hia 
1Jresent p r bler. s ituation ... :ich needc:o ,...olvL g . he coun-
th~t ~ mm more re .... dily help t h. employ·ee. It i o e ssential 
in i nterviewing t h0.t a oouneelor create -n a-t osph .re the.t 
i ll encour ... ge the emp l oyee t o d iscuss lis problem. 
T~e e .dloyce ooun.e l o r should put t he e~ployee a t 
ease when he enters h i s office.. He should be friendly end 
le~ ct the conversation i n t he beginninz l ong 0ene:ral lines 
until t he e mp loyee i s re<:>dy to s t a rt t l lt ing easily. If t he 
employee does not thoroughly unders.t a.nd the position of t he 
oov.nselor, 1 11 • t e coun e lor, should .g<>in exp l a in the coun-
1. Hoslett, Schuyler Dean ed., op. cit .. , pp . 239-241 .. 
seling progr am and t ll{J fact tha-t any informati-on given him 
will be kept strictly oonfid·ential... The employee ooun_,selor 
should poi n t out ·that he has no authori ty '.bat soever ~ A 
fear of authority would make t he employee tel l his story as 
he thinks it should be told so tl1&.t the counselor .ill n.ot 
think 111 af hi m. Such a. fear 111 i nhi bit the te·lling o:t 
t he story by t he employee ~ 
The 1nt e1'vi ew should be conducted in p;riV'ate in. an 
office -here t he re ill be l ittle o:r no inte.rruptions . The 
employee should not be hurried in tellint hi s story. He 
should set bi s own pace • 
. hen t he employee is ready t o t a lk freely, the em-
p lcyee counselc.:r should gi ve h i m s·o .· si~gn of encouragement 
and give hit bi s ·hole and undivided attent i on . The coun-
selor should l iaten to t he employee in a patient. frie~dly 
manner and · ithout ask ing any l eading .questions -. ccaaiona.ll.y 
to c lear up a po int, t .he counselor may ask: a question by re-
ph:ras ing something that the emp.loyee bas said.. The counselor 
should realize ~hat the t mp.ortance of the problem i s to the 
employee and should not let any of his own biases or pre-
judices atfecrt · bia listening to the pr:ob.lern . Tl~e counselor 
must understand t he emp loyee and not judge hi·m for what he 
has done . He should be sho-cked a t not i ng that t he employee 
tells hi m. The cou.r:"'lselor nrtJ.st remember t '11at 
1
·
1 T-he most i mportant t h ing to any n1an is 
i:lis s .... lf-:respect.,. se . f-importa.nce :. aucl p ride, 
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'i'"he e·· p loye~ cou."ls e lor mu s t no t i n t •:. r:ru;t the e · ~ploy-
ee t o '='. r~:, e a p ) int \'! i th him. The cotu1 s~ lor must listen to 
eve x:rt · ing oa1·e:t'ti.l ly an.d we i --;:;h it oa :refully • too . 1 hat mi ght 
be just .Jt syrnptomqn should be dis:ret\Kl'ded. and t he cnuse 
c; ought . If t he emp loyee i£;; able t o t a l ." freely 
h~ ·~il l :z: .veal inner thou ght '=< i n ungu~ rde no !ent s . He ill 
r evea, h:t c at.tse c f d iss .:..tisfa otio which m y be 6.ue to his 
home c itua.ti n , :)e:t· s on •. 1 life , rni :.:run c! e :rst c>.nd i ng i t_ fe llow 
employ ee c. o1· :eli ::.interp:ret i nt> of rmmagemen t t "" policies. 
3y <.J.llo . i ng the en.p loyee to t alk ccp i u s ly, the 
CDUil s a. ..c.o r e ables t h ~ J. ploye e to VB:rb· li ze hi s p roblem. He 
hE.G to analyze i t to such sn e :;rt .t"nt t hat '·1e m".y p resent ~.ll 
I 
t e f a cts . In man.y i n ota.nce s he has t o b r i ne; t o n:et he:r ~ 
seq fmC"" of t lu'Ughtc a.I ... d f ee l i t gz ·hich toget he:r · k"' sense, 
b ut ·~ hicl1 indl.vidi a lly bothered him. · e ;.tay find hi r~ so lu-
tion d ring t he ve rbali z i n; of h i s p robler.. . It nus t be re-
ruemb e red t hat t he en ,loyee 1 A background <ind t r..e motiv .. s of 
the group he be l ong3 to affect hi e th~nldng a..~d his analys is 
of t he p roblem. !. any time.s t . e persor jus t needs a. syropa-
t hetio liotene r. '!ihen he ha s co .... one who .-ill listen t o his 
.•hole story a n d not sit i n on h i s judg;:nen t • t he e mpl ·oye e 
ga ins satisfa ction and a feeling ·of i mportance the laok of 
1. 
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which . ay b e the un '" erly~.nc; C(,~U :J e of i n p roble · • 
lt.: se ... ve .,s · cc,t lytic 
c.t:>ent ! , o ti.:mu a t es t llt'= c.ction of t .~.& .... t~J l v ee. :Ie ··~Y be 
able to m 'e variou .... uug~esti n s fo:r t he zo lution of :1e em-
loye 1 e p.:..oble if t he etp oye e c n t ""o lve it 1 ir.1 elf , but 
~chey ch uld on l y be sug(.;r1st onco hicL t he employe t:an acc~pt 
or · r~je ct a.s he pleazes .. ~11 t he b3tSt s lutinn i ., hen the 
1· ployee cou,n~elol' he~.p ~~ the e _,11)-0J.'0e recognize hi s. proble 
;..ll( fin hi ~1 0 ':11 oOlut ion. ''.?hen .• .. 
f e; lin . 'i:' b"!fore ~-J- under t ::..nd.in t., p<:. ;rc·ou , ~_: Vi' en t be COUll-
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selor r::ph:r"'' ses seY · ·· 1 exp1·es1:~ ion of feeling by the . .;.ll .... ,loyee , 
ds p ro -e! C:;..s i·te continues and solve it o1 :-
se lf. 1" e .. 1::roloyee CO'Ili."1Gelol~ uu t help t he e mployee belp 
, L.self . e .nu3t not bee ~ <l ~pen ent on t h counselo ~. 
e loyee counGelor 11 ill be orne qulte c nv inoed tha t he must 
_...,. ___ __ 
1. _ ct 
2 . .. "ot 
rot 
qot 4 . 
argue. 
ive advie;e. 
t l'J' to dir .ct 
force answe rs -. 
5. ~ot t :l.1CG si des . 
co versrltion. 
6 . Li s ten rather t han talk. 
7 . Tr y t o r as·; ,·_ .... t t ~ c employee does not 
·ant to ta.lk about. 
8 . Try to gr asp · .at lieG behin<l w 1a.t t he 
e· · ployee is exp.ressing .. · · 
10. 
.._e:rncln i m ~ .xti ~1 1d never Dake moral 
judgments • 
Above all , oo · ic te t o t he speaklr 
t .a t he Lpp reci&tes h~w he feels . 
1. c~nto r , r t 
Book 
aniel r' l:ee a1 , 1:! .lp lo:y E'! e OoU!lseling, cOra - Hill 
o mpany, Inc. , Ne w Yo r lt , 1945, pp . 97 and 98 . 
Earl :,z . E1o""i"J le:t: g i· e~ the . follo· i:ng reactions whioh 
the couns elor sbollld avoid: 
11 1 . JUII11)ing to conclusivi1Eh 
2 . Displaying authority .. 
3 . Diagnosing apparent traits. 
4 . SubjE:.ctive likes a;nd dislikes . 
5. Qene:::alizations. 
6 . Ui~·in.g ad·lrice ox mo;,.~al aamon.i tiona . 
7. I :mplyin:_ answers to questions .• 
u . lrupe rt in en oe • 
9 . ulaa~ifying people into types .. ttl 
The intervie 1 should be oarried onl:Y as far as the 
e mp loyee d"3.sires. The Q.mm.selor should no·t t,ry to pry 
furthe r. lf the counselor tries to look further into the 
problem or tries to advise the employee. the latter is 
unable to gain ins.i g1lt into his problem. Inst-ead his defense 
mechanisms are stimulated and he iH unable to resolve his 
p roblem .. 
A co'tl.Uselor must be tr.~ined to play a passive x·ole 
and kno when ·to be a.oti ve. Qcc~sions a:.cise that call for 
i mtr•ediate and sometimes drastic action and the. c0unselor 
-
must be :ready to assume r e spons;ibilities for his actions . 
The counselor sboulci lrnov1 hi.a limitations a.:ad not t ake on 
patients for prolonged psychotherapy _. even though he may find 
the case ex·tremely inte-resting. If he is unable to e sto.bl1sh 
good r apport 1th t he employee, he should have other sources 
of refe rral , fo:r exa1uple a psychiatrist a s: a. consultant on 
the me,dical staff of ·t he corupany . It is 6ssel'it1al for the 
1 . Bo ler 1 r~arl iJ: . aad if'ranaes irrigg Da>'son, op. elt., p . 116. 
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counselor to :realize th:r:.; t:. "l:r?. <:.re p :r , Lnns to ~hich t ere 
i '"' no oluti :Jn other 
s itnr:.tton ;]..::1 tt. :re· lity and to help t 1e 1:-,tta:r to m~-ke 
Often a ei tua t ion hi.ch ID!.;'.y ap:9ear to be - ex-
t :remely qeri :.!U ~ one to the ·m'91oyee tna.y . ecome le "'f:1 ten.se 
"thu;t the eJl)loye.:~ C01.Uu-telor sa.yo the.t ~1-e will try to do some-
thing '-"'·h.:ot.1 t the f! itt B,-t .1.. on i 3 ~ .11 -t . .tc> rr~a::1 curance ""' i :::. t -1; he 
8-.,.i"!D ... OV' ~ - "' 
R 
far tu1 : oo8ible r-.. 11 '""'~ople seek-in~.:.· 1elp :lUat b e 
encoux: .. ged to dea.l 1 th the problem di.rect ly ruJ.d by t hem-
1::elves la1o1:::·in0 that tb.e counc~ lo :.':'" is "behind theJ1 . 11 •ne of 
t-, c da.nge:rs l n c01.mseling i r; for the ooun~elor t o .. ssmn . too 
act ive role and do too much for ,is elient. Th . colm-
selor acts as a. pa.rent ~ 10 lS he!.i""Jing a child to d_,._.velop 
self confi donce . A paxent who .ishes hi.s child to g:ro~ up 
ith a feeling of i n.ner or p sycholog1c8 .. l security . 
.Roger ~ - Be llows · n h i e; book entitled ! .. ychologr 
of Personn$1 i n .Business and I~u~ cites the follo ing 
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tt lis t of do • s and don·• ts.:t ! 1 
...-stablish r apport 
Li sten 
Let oounee·lee t a lk 
Use fe. words 
Be a conversational equal 
Aecept his feelings. and attitudes and reflect it 
Understand his p robl.em w1 t h him 
Accept statements as true 
Draw counselee out 
Let t he counselee bre&k up silent interyals 
Le,t him perceive hi s problems clearly . 
, ade counselee feel ni s way t eo better agjustment 
Advise 
Argue 
non·•t 
Break in with questiona 
teetul."'e 
Be prestigious 
tell the counselee be• s wrong 
d i.sundersta.nd . 
Ocross examine 
Que tion to get a. ''tee• or tno' answer 
Break up silences 
ld the couns~lee or minimize his trouble-a. 
Take respQns1b1ltty for f1nal aot!ontt 
The nond1reottve counseling t-e'olmique which has 
been described i s one hi oh was started by Carl R. Rogers2 
as a me t hod of psychotherapy. The employee counselor borro a 
much of this teobni que. Tbe nondirect·ive teo.hntque ;relies 
si•ply on conversation bet ween -the olient (as Rogers terms 
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l . Bellows, oger . , Psychology of Personnel in Busines s and 
I ndu s trz , Prenti.ee- Ha.ll, I no. , New Y·ork, 1949 ,. p . 320. 
2 . Roge r s" carl R. •· 0o1mse~ing . tand Pszcbothe;ran. ht on 
• t fflin Company , Bcston. 1942. 
the patient) and the therapist. Rogers emphasizes the f a ct 
that insight must not s tem f .rom a suggestion of the coun-
selor but must come from tlle describing of the problem 1 t-
self by the client to a.n understanding p.erson who abo s an 
interest in the attitudes and fe_elings expressed.. ~hen the 
client tells h1:s sto?Y in such an atmosphere he will gain 
insight into his· problem. 1 Insight uaay be described as an 
understanding and acceptance of oneself. 
The be.nef1 ts o-f · the interview for the employ e co 
fro his ability to •olowoff steam•,. . hen he is able to do 
th t, nervous tensions begin to relax, and be begins to 
become more composed and less deri ive in hi statements . His 
st te ents become mo re coherent and less emotional and he is 
fairly calm at the end. · The inteJ:v1~• helps t he employee to 
clarify his po1:'lt of vie and to see his problem in a diff r-
ent light after the release of at least some of hie emot ions . 
If the employee has not solved his. p roblem during 
the interview, he may do so shortly afterwards. Then he ill 
start a rea.djustm.ent process to his new poi nt of view. 
During the process of his intervi e• , the employee 
has learned to talk more freely wit h an individual and has 
gained a feeling of acceptance .. If he bas been unable to 
• 
1. Ro gers, Carl R.,. Journal of Consulting Psychology;~ n .he 
Development of Insight in a Counseling Relationship", 
. ov.-Deo .. , 1944. 
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djust to is f .ello employees until no , thi s a ccep t ance by 
t he counselor and being able to talk to him 111 -ease the 
situation :in his own department . He ill "'r a.dually develop 
t he soci l .skill of getting a long i t h fellow employees . 
Thi s 1 one of the stabilizing factors of labor turnover. 
ito bell Dree.se stated that t he employee counselor 
i s in an "ideal position to gain real insight into abilities , 
aptitudes.,, interests and personal! ty charaateristics of 
employee . ttl 
I It is necessary for the counselor to be able to 
close an interrie on such a. note that t e employee 1 
s tisfied and will feel free tQ come back gain if ny new 
p roblems arise or the old problems arise ag in. 
If the employee needs s peoific inform tion u ch as 
interpretation of company policies or oompany services, the 
ooun elor should be able to give it to the employee. He · 
should also have on hand any information rega.rd1ng co unity 
resources ·.which the employee might need. If the problem 1 
one hich is not within the scope of the counselo.r•s ·b111ty 
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or r.esponsibility, he should kno to whom to refer the employee. 
During his 1nterv1e. s w1 th employee:s the employee 
counselor may find job dlssat1s:facttons . The employee ay 
be unhappy in t he particular job ~e is doing. The counselor 
...,. _____ ..,. 
1. Dreese, 1tchell, op . oit . , p . 38. 
should ttempt to explain the job and 1 ts place in .t he oo pany· 
to t he ·e ployee . He ill point out t he ssets of the job 
and ita 1 port oe in the hole .picture .. He will try to find 
out whetb.er the employee does his job e:f'fioi.ently and if not , 
try to get so eone to correct hi s performance . He ust help 
the e p loyee faoe reality and hel p h1 to adjust to the job. 
Di ~J ti faction m$Y be result of . ho e condition. and the 
counselor .mu t c refully go into the problem to find t his 
out ... The counselor should kno the personnel poli cie , rules 
and regulations of the company. In thi s , ay, if there ie 
c hance for dv"noement for the employee, he · ill be able to 
point out to t he emp loyee the venues f .. or dvanoemant , or t e 
ooun elor may be able to suggest a transfer. if necessary , 
to nother job for hioh the employee may be emotionally or 
p.hysioal y - ore suited • 
. Interviewing is a.n, art whi c h mu t be le rned and 
Ferfeot d by th e ployee counselor~ The f ollowing o se 
t k n from Hepner• s -o rcoologr _ pp~i.ed to_ Life_ and_ ork is -a 
good e - ple o .L i nterviewing teohnique: l 
'Jolm 1lton gr aduated from college t wo ye rs a o . 
After com encement he worked at several odd jobs for a year 
nd then took a job a operator of semi-auto at1o· a ohine 
in the Burr Gear co pany. He is t he only colL .. ge man i n hi 
d p rt .ent; most of the oth r men a r e 1lliterat • Hi pro-
duction has been erratic, s ome months sli ghtly bove average , 
1. Hepner, Ha rry a lker, Psychology Appl.ied to Life and ork, 
Prentice-Hall, .Inc .. Ne York., 1941, pp-. 46Q-464~ . 
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other n1onths considerably b$low . He is paid on pieee- rate 
basis. He .apparently- dislikes his . o:rk, sinoe be is absent 
fre . . e tly and se~ms to o-ritiatze_ the oompan.y and industry 
in the presence of his :fellow employees. The foreman has 
eoo men .ed bi for discharge but suggests tbat one of the 
higher execu.tives talk to h1m in or(:~r to have him realize 
here he stand • An intelligent executive sends for him. 
The follo· ing co-nv.e:rsation ta.k:e~ pl.Qc&.: 
The Conversation 
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Principle.s -o·f Int.arviewing 
St a ted and I llustrated in the 
i:xeoutive' s T·hitikin.g· 
Personnel Executive: • r-. 1lton, 
I have a ~epo.r-t from your fo reman 
hioll indicates tha~ you are not 
very happy ; here. You appear to 'I'll nave to get t .tbe 
troUble from hi a point 
of view.• 
t·He doesn•·t opan up.' 
•1• 11 have to get his 
oonfi denoe . • 
• It 11 get him to express 
.himself by ·suggesting the 
wrong u es for hi$ dis-
satisfaction.. If he 
c-orrect · c ,. he i 11 have -
to tell me the real nature 
· of the dif':fioulty .. t 
be dissatisfied with your job~ 
erhaps we should he.ve had a chat 
before this but we dldn•t, and 
now- is your . chance to open up and 
tell rne what you think of your 
ork here.. Let•s be frank about 
1t.; we oan make- more head ay than 
if either of us holds back his 
grievanc-es . Besides. I. want to 
assure fOU that you Ca.tl be fra.nk 
with e .. • · 
John r _lton.t t · hy ., I guess 
everything is a.ll right.. I don 1 t 
think there is any -need to be 
f 'rank. 1 d¢ my wo-rk and. t hat 
seems to he all that ie expected 
of me. • 
.P. E.: •No.. According to the 
report I have, · things ·re not a ll 
right~ Your ttendance and your 
production reeords 1nd1ea t e that 
you do not enjoy your ork... Per-
haps you a re not satisfied ith 
your job. Perhaps you expected 
something different hen yo.u 
fi.ni.alled -college . I know t hat I 
did. It took me several yeal's 
after I got out of college to get 
my :feet on the ft rst rung of the 
· industrial l adder .. s . I look 
baok now, I can see that I c-ould 
· have eavad consid .... ra.ble time and 
made better progress if I had bad 
a fri:end to tal~ to. aybe you• re 
t 1os.t of these -roreigne:rs 
in tha t depa rtment a.~e . 
good physical s f)eoimens. 
only a giant could do FJO :r:e 
mrk than they do. • 
'The old story-college ma.n 
expects p romotion just 
because he 1 s a coll ge 
man. He haan • t . grt:Nsped 
t he comoetitiv¢ n.: tur-- of 
life .. ' ·~ 
1• 11 l~ve to build up his 
ego before I can help 
h i m. 1 
'Let him get · rid of all 
t he :ooiaon in his s.ystem." 
- ' 
• The pe .retmie..l o.libi-drag. 
Perhaps tha.t is a. good 
starting point for us to 
get to{:,"tl ther .. • 
1n the same boat . Perhaps you 
a~C! not well, or orry abuut 
some pexsonal problem. ' 
J ~ M.; "No, my ~1ealth is good. 
I"m not orried a'bout anything 
in };)artic;;ular excep-t the fact 
that I aame here .1ith -_ ig ambi-
tions. 111 col l ege. I was told · 
th.r:;tt the world i .s aiting fo~ 
h~rd-~orkiug, eduoa.ted fellows. 
but I h·ven•t found it so~ I 
gues.s I was full of · a lot of 
false enthusiasm . . I ' m working 
· iJl'vng a 1ot of d _ Bo hur1ka --•ho 
are s tronger thsn r am.. 'l'hey 
·ror k all day and don • t mind it . 
hen l '!fOrk "'s_f aat as t hey cto, 
I have to drag r.aysel:f home at 
night . I used to think tha.t if 
I got an educati~ <md worked 
l_la.;r..--d· I~ u be promoted; ·but I 
haven't been any uromot i ou even 
·. hen I did. try £oi~ ·it. So far 
as I can see.,. a college eduoa.:... 
t ion doesn•t ·1ean a. thing on 
tha t kind of -ork. -t 
P .. lL : t '}'hanks,. · :ilton . I ' n· 
glad you a1!e fr&.nk .. I • · . 
beg1nning to see youx point o:f 
vie • If only everyone uld be 
ae honest a s you are. we could 
s.vo.1d lot of unha.ppir.~.ess . 
Oo·llege, o:r s omething .. has made 
you ruox·e wi lling to state facts 
a .s you see them.. Now that you 
ha.ve t old rut~ about some of t he 
difficulty • tell me more. How 
· a bout your relations 1 th t he 
foreman? Hae he treated you 
square~y " 
.J~ · . -: •oh" yes ., he's okay. I 
feel sorry fo·r b.iia . . He's been 
here tor £1ftee:n or sixteen 
years, and hete sti~l a foreman . 
He do-erm 1 t seem to have:- ny drag 
e ither . • 
P.. E. ~- • .No • he doesn't have ny 
dxaog and he doesn ' t ant any • 
• -teither do you~ Yo\l wouldn ' t 
feel so proud of yourself if you 
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•· Ignore the • barbs• that 
a rc not 1 porta.nt. • 
• sk him some: questions to 
. hich he ana ers yes. • 
1 
·re · ~:ve to at togeth~r 
o.u one point even t hough 
it ie a 1nox one.• 
• 'lere 4 s the eru.aial s t age . 
tt 11 have to illustrate 
t h i:s so clearly that he 
i ll wan·t to feel himself 
a. part of t he concern. 1 
gained better j.ob t hrough un-
f air influe~ae as you would 1f 
y.ou won tt on a.bi li ty, wou ld you ?·• 
J . ..:: ' l o, 1 wouldn•t, but 
even that might be be·tter t han 
competing with the physical 
giants in my department .. ·• 
P. E .. : 'only as an escape :from 
an unbearable situat1on . 4?ow 
let • s see whet her we oan get 
sttaightened out on the value of 
you college :trai n ing. You spent 
f ·our years 1n college and you 
en.joyed it whi le you were t here; 
or didn• t you.? • · 
J .. · . • :: •·I enj_oyed it ver.y muoh. • 
P . E .. ~ ' Did yo:a learn some 
things you didn·' t know befo~e? • 
J,. M,..:: •sure, lots of them. In 
t he classroom and outside.• 
:p .. E •. : 'Think of your freshman 
yea.r"' Did you have. some d i ffi-
culty in get ·ting adjusted to 
college? -as 1 t different from 
hi gh s chool? '· 
J .. ) .: •sure . It took me 
several ntontha to like it .~ •· 
P·. E.: ' ' auld you agree that 
the step f:rom oollege to . industry 
is more difficult than t he step 
from higb sahool to college ? t 
J . 14 .: 'You bet. Yuch harder 
for anyone. • 
P . E .. : *It w·as for me, too . 
It took 111e a long time to realize 
that I had three choices! I cou.ld 
work tor the company. 1 could 
'work •· the company •· o.r I c.ould 
work w!th the company . Let me 
w:r1 te t h em on this sheet of 
paper so t hat I can make them 
olea.r. ( rites t hem on paper.) 
ln t he past, you have been · ork-
ing for the company. You d id 
bat you had to do f-or t he wages 
you reoeived. You did not enjoy 
.the work and you oou.ld not do so 
. 1 t b your present point of view. 
To some extent. yau worked t he 
company when you held on to your 
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'Io:nore t h e £act tha·t he 
t r led to upset the morale 
o f his f ellow · orkers 
be cause h e won't do that 
if' I can enable him to 
exp r ess h imself through 
h i s job.:' 
' His obje ction is evi-
dence of interest.• 
' He can r e.alize that any 
job may be satisfying · 
i f it has pleasant .asso-
ciations.' 
'Let's face the facts, 
p l easant or unpleasant .. ' 
,iob but did not work regular l y . · 
However• * y ou mi ght have tried 
to work ·us far more by ca. tet•ing 
to your f orei!lEln, tattling on the 
other fellows, or by restrict-. 
1ng output through ostensible· 
breakdowns or the machine you 
operat·e. You didn't do those 
things and I'm glad you are too 
much of a man. to do them.' 
J~ M.: ' No, sir. I've played 
straight there. t 
P. E.: 'F'1ne.. However, you 
failed to work with us. That is, 
you did not coris'IS'Eently and 
Nholeheartedly 'ork just aa 
though you gained aelt·-expression 
from your job .. ' 
J • ..: .. : •How could I gain self-
expression from a job I don't 
like,' 
P. E.: t By reeognizine. the :fact 
that the nature of any man' a ork 
ls secondary t o the meaning of 
the work to him. You will a gree 
with me, I believe, uben I say 
that almost any person ould pe 
glad to run the machine you 
oprtrate if he believed that he 
was the only man 1n the world fho 
could run it and if he were 
pointed out as the outstanding 
man in that . ork. Let me assure 
you that the nature of the ~7ork 
ia incidental; the nle&ning or the 
work is most important. One can 
g ive his job meaning by one of . 
three methods: First, he can do it 
better that anyone else. Second, 
h e can improve the job by invent-
ing a better machine or system to 
do the ork. Third, he can im-
prove the human relations .in the 
job .. 
' In your. ease 11 you cannot do the 
f.irst because the other men are 
physically s t ronger than eith er 
one of us.. 'lou cannot do this 
second because you are not an 
engineer nor are you trained in 
production management. Rnt you 
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t He has a rea.l · opportu-
nity in ·his present 
situation, if he can 
utilize 1_t .. 1 
' People learn to a.dmire 
·those who s.drnire them .. t 
' gvery man has something 
to ts1va other me'n if he 
can -· learn how to give it.' 
• Let him make the dec! ... 
sion. ,. 
would do well to study the latter 
and see whether you could improve 
our production system. 
'Your best chancEl ts the third: 
namely, learn to understand how 
to influence the employees here. 
You may consider them Bohunks now, 
but the place and time to l earn 
how to handle men is the place 
and time in which you happen to 
be. If you want to become. an 
executive, .;·ou will have to con-
duet yoursel.f in a manner which 
"111 cause those men to like and 
respect you.' -
.J. M.: · 'That sounds a ll right . 
But how am I going to get them to 
a&nire me? r 
P. E.: 'By deserving their 
admiration..: Study them and some 
of their customs. Realize their 
problems and you' 11 forget your 
own. Visit them in their humble 
home a .. · Let them give you some of 
their fine · qualities.. You, in 
t ·urn, can give them some o.f Jour 
qualities •. • / _ 
J. M.: • ~:mat can I give them?' 
P. E. : 'Things you have that 
they do not have-your education. 
College should have given you 
some information in economics, 
psychology, sociology, and other 
fields. Find out what things 
interest them and contribute in 
simple language the things they 
want and need. Help them to 
learn to read and do $1mple arith-
metic. Some of them came to 
America because they thought tt 
th& land of ({pportuni ty. Lose 
yourself' in helping them and you 
will thereby find yourself in 
this company. There 1a the oppor~ 
tunity. Do you want to take it 
or to run away !'rom it?' 
J. r<L. : t Can you expla1n the whole 
situation. in mol"e detail.-!'' 
P. E-.: 'I'll try. Perhaps we. 
can both understand the problem 
and solution if' . 'v"te diagram it.' 
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o. -
~ ~ p. ( Dr aws the diagram in figure 74 
~~ and expla ins it according to the · ~ z~ 1 ~--:-_..___.. .. =-----::~>:~I' -:) - R \1!.S.' p :rinoip es presetlted i n Ohap .rs 
N- G.o P'' "' '-\'--:_!" 11 ~ :tw 10 .~~ ::..;·;~:~.'!. e~v3-8. The evasive , substitute, c l( PE~\ 1 1'1-<> \ ~ .- tNTf '-"'"w ~ -. ~ '"' -" '-H ' "'"" "'~ •• o N 'r ;t." ~ a.nd retreat a.ctiv1tiea of J . M. •a 
..o.J_n\1... \<.. , ~~ ~ beha.vio~ are exp lail'led. and t nen 
"<.lc="FE:~IN<> <!J 'J -~ di.re:Qt a ttack is offered ' . $ the 
HE W." TJA'i· ~ Rt;~ ... ~ ~,J ot. "~ "'"' ., one soupd form. of a.djuotment • 
.... -=-~ The adv1a.er· also presents any 
,_.._ ......... "'-'.L~=--4..:...;c:.::-!r-'-''u...._,_....., ideas tba t he bel.ieves t .o ap!)ly , 
--.. suoh s those expressed 1n Chap-
\ '1 ~ ·~ ... v-1 ter 3. ) . 
..;-< ---=-- - - -
/ ! ~ l£.,~ J • • ~ •. :: • .sounds pretty good. I 
\ :; ,.. .t'aRiR[ - .rr-.s' never thought of my job as having 
-~'~---.-.,-=, 1'{:-:-..,---:-1~--T ,~U4•,.~.,:'"1_ ~ ~-!: 1!. '/ -TJ~ '-~ t=.f'" . any opportunity in it. I'll try 
..-~<.f£.:..< 1 "1; \ 0 ~ It'l- l) - ~ :) .l b - c...IOAI'I NIN , it I . 
- •r l ;:a.F""I'I~r • o "' ' "' ~iii= 1+ :>-..J T l' 1"1 F-t..J - • · . · . 
',;.l::0 \0. 1-<. I d! a1 ~~~~(')~ ;E~?-" . p. E.! . ' Do 1 t. I know you can 
E..,c . .. il.~ ' "Eyif you wi ll .. You have the in-
' I .. et hi m kno 
one is follo 
progress. • 
th t some- telligenoe. All you need is_ the 
ing up his attitud-e and dee ire. You• ll find. 
ways of · doing it.. T:e-11 me how 
you get a long. Oom.e to see me. a 
month f~om now. In the meantime , 
I'll hear of your activities. • 
•·Any problem in ind.ust:ry 
may be i ntegrated for the 
advant age of all parties .. • 
J' . ~ . : ' Tllanks .. I'll think it 
through and see what I can do . 1 
P-:. E.: ., fro so.. Remember · t hat 
when you help tb&se other men. 
you also help yourself and this 
oo pany.. All of us will rise in 
ability ·a s well aa ln s a tisfac-
tion .. . Good-bye and good luck . • 
J . ~ .. ~ 1 Good-bye .. • 11 
The Ohio Division of t he United St a tes Employment 
Seouri ty g ives the follo ing ev~. luation sheet for an inter-
vie er ' s methods. 
nEvalua.ting the Interv1.ewer1 s Methods in 
Obtaining Inf.ormation from tbe Applicant" 
1.. Does t he interviewer take t he inter-
vie ee• s point of view ,... put. himself in 
the other man's plac:e and eta.rt with h1m 
from his situation and problem as he sees it·? 
2-. Does the interviewer· examine d disoount 
his own prejudice~? An ·open mind ie 
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seldotti achieved wi tnout conscious effort · 
d:treoted towa.rd the disco-very and elimina-
tion of prejudices that. obs-cure or distort 
the truth. 
3 . Does the interviewer help the . interviewee 
to feel at e-ase and ready to talk? I.s the 
interviewer &t ease bimaelt? Does he 
dominate ? Patronize? Ask questions that 
·1:1.1 enable the interviewee to sllow his 
pride in a kno1tledge· of hi~ occupation? 
4 . Does the interviewer deserve and gain the 
intervla ee·• a oon.fiaence? Does he sho ·· 
interest - in the app licant ·? 
5. Doaa the interviewe-r listen? Let the in-
terviewee ~ell his story? Guide ppl1cant 
ba..ok to t he point without seeming ab:r;upt 
or discourteous? -
6 . Doea the interviewer take pains t:o phrase 
his . questions so tba.t they are unde.rs.tood? 
7. Does the interviewer avoid implying the 
answer to his own questions? Does he avoid 
a king leading ques tions? 
a. Does the interview.er avoid impertl~enae? 
Does be embarrass the interviewee 'Unneces-
sarily? 
9 • . Does the interviewer encourage the inter-
viewee to qualify or .explatn his answers? 
Yes and ·no answers s-hould be discouraged. 
10. Does the interv!ewer _achieve something 
definite? Does the interviewee leave ith 
the realization that be has the answer to 
some que.stion ,. the sclution to some element 
of his problem, a :fresh gl1mpae of insight, 
a reassured morale? 
11. Does tbe intervie er make subsequent inter-
'V'iews easy? Leave the door open for further 
inteJ:vieus ? 
la . Does -the interviewer,. a.t t he olo-ae of the 
interview watch for additional informat ion 
or ne leads in the cas-ual remarks of the 
interviewee? 
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13_ Does the interviewer :nave .. a. planned inte-niew? 
Does he contro!. th.e situation at all times? 
.14. Does the inte:rviewer t=~eparate facts from 
inferences? Report separately ob.served 
facts. statemen_ts made by t .be intervie ee t 
and h1s interenoes f"t'om observed facta or 
appli-oant ' s statement.s? 
15. Does the 1nter"'iewe.r record all data at onoe -
reduce .al.l t ots t'O · · r1t1ng as soon as 
pos:sible·?11 1 1 
This 4hecklist may be revised to suit the needs of 
any organization to check on the eff1.o1enoy ot inte:rvie•ers 
and it may also be used in a _training program for employee 
counselors to point out important phases of the intervie ing 
technique . 
The following list i s an excellent one for refe.r- . 
ence giv :.n by Roger · • Bellows as: 2 
. .._. ___ __ 
" Ohara.oterist :ioa of an Ideal Counseling Rela.tio.r.oship 
I. Desirable Physical Aapeets 
l~ l'r1ve.cy . 
a .. Comfortable furniture .• 
3. .Sl1minat'ion ·of e\l:t·aide distraction. 
4 .. Arrangement o:f furnitul"e. 
5 . Personal appearance of co-unselor· .. 
6. lnterior decor-a tion of oounseling room. 
~1 .-. Appointment sched.\lle f'or ooun-selees. 
8. Adequa.te time •. 
9. Ventilation, temperature control, l ighting. 
10. Adequate records and data. on hand. 
11 .. Counselor prepar ation-: 
12.. Convenient location of o:ffioe • 
1. Juoiu , -1chael Ja.mea~ Pb .. lJ. • ~erson.nel Ma.nagement , 
Rio hard o. Irwin, lnc. • Cllloago, 1947, p . 195. 
2. Bellcwz._,. Hoger · -.. , op . cit-.. , pp. 320- -322. 
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II. Counselee Reception 
1. Put counselee at ease . 
a ... Us.e counselee• s name. 
• 
b., Rise as counselee .enters room. 
Ch. .Be pleasant .• 
a. Cqunselor should be aecure_, cotn:fortable • 
ell adjusted. 
3 .. Counselor should start conversation-get 
counselee to t . lk~ · 
4 . structure counselor-counselee rele.tion.shl-o. 
a . Be a good listener. .. 
b.. Be a.ooepti ve . 
o. Define per:>1iseive aspects of relationsllip. 
d. ·fake a brief statement of the purpose of 
intervie • 
5 . Endeavor to gain counselee• G cor1fidence .. . 
e. ake counselee feel that he and his problems 
are of prime impo-rtauoe. 
7 . Indicate· the purpose of the in·tervie in 
the opening rem,-irks . 
a. If in a ccord ith rule-s, encourage sruoking 
to .enable counselee to relu: . · 
9 . · e.ntion any posit·ive informatior, · bout his 
r· cord . 
10 .. Be attentive. 
1~. .void being uninterested. wo·oden., cr-
impe rsona.l. . 
lZ .. Avoid tinne:oesaa.ry inter!'Up tiol'iS to interject 
your opinion. 
13~ aintain a ;relationship where t he dignity 
of the eounsalox--counselee contact is 
assured.. . 
1~ . Use language lev· ·1 appropriate to t he coun-
selee, yet .maint-ain :~he. dignity of the 
o.oun.ael ing rela.t ions: hip.. . · 
15 .. Avoid a prying attitude at this point since 
it· o destroy rapport f o r th<=~ remainder of 
the aontaot • . 
16. Avoid sympathy hieh is gushy o~ g90ey . 
17. Establish confidentia l nature of counseling 
rela tionship. 
III. The Problem 
1.. Counselee's statement of problem. 
a. History of p:roble • • 
3 . Avold.a.noe of leading quest ions or c:roas-
exam1nat ions.. . 
4 . ln'te:rvie · should be kept ro lltn·prdo'll • t let 
it lag. 
5 . The p:ro'blem itself is not .as important as 
'its meaning to the counselee .. 
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6. Tl e unfoldi ng of the p:roblem occurs in 
direat proportion to the aau.1ty of the 
com1selor 111 :recognizing the underlying 
a.t ·ti tud.es the counselee 1s trying to 
express. 
I V. Aiding Counselee to t chieve Insight 
L Recogn.ize amb+va lent em.otions .. 
2 .. Respond. to e.xpressed attituuee l" t her than 
f aotuo.l c tate en t s . 
3 . void eraoti.on~J. re ction to counselee • s 
s t atements . 
4. Hestate and O"n~enee problem. piaouss . 
5 . void injeotino- the ooun e lor" s per sonal . 
opinion or expc:eie.nce s it 1..:. i r:relevsnt . 
to the ac utaition of ina "' gbt by the 
oounselee . . 
e. void mi .sle . ding or premature tnsight s ince 
it Tetards counselee 1ns1gllt . 
7 t Do not ass e insight by the counr.':'elee 
because the aolut1on or oau e of tl.e prob-
lem is obvious to you. 
s. E.xer·oise caut ion t o :vo.ld tllota.lizing or 
1 oturing. 
s. void critical attitude a 1t is just a a 
r.r.1ful as critical :~.•ewaxks-. 
V. . Polution 
l. If o unsel~e arrives a t solution 'o p.rob-
lmn t l .t is o'bv1cusly t!.rt'>n!E. point out · 
inaonsistenoies. . 
2 . Itet counselee think he ha~i solved his prob--
lem by his direct and c le thinking. 
3.. dvice-gllving by the ooun~elor does not 
a.ssist a solution .by the counselee . 
ITI. Termination · 
1. I .:f ao1ut1 n n.ot coml"l t~d . i thin scheduled 
t .i nle ,. arr mge appoint en.t for additional 
oont·ots .. 
a,.. Lea:~re openil}g £o;r future contacts even 
though counselee has solved 1mmedi· te 
-:u:oblent. 
a. ~ void ~b:ruL t . t.e;elnina:tio. of counseling 
1 terv:1 e v. 
4. Htreao informality J.·or f11tur-e col)t acts . 
501! Re1D"Haber tl:ia·t tb.e Qoun.,:.ele-e deserves a . 
f .... :ing of ecorjpli hment a . ell a e the 
counselor.. . 
6 . Det ermine J,.,ther a ·dition ·1 help 1Sl ·an:t~d 
by t l e co:un:::elee. 
7. Refer to vOnl...:nmi ty c.genoy o phy ician for 
proole a beyon.d r ur BQope y~t requiring 
corrective the;rapy of a physical type. '* 
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In th__. ne~t ehapter ·~he a11plioa.t ion tyf some of 
these teehniqutJe 'fill be demonstl"ated i n the disaussion of 
employee counseling in s:evoe:ral .Soston companies. 
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Chapter . IX. 
AI11lxs1s of Empl.gxee Counsela,na 1_D 
Sever1:t .Bgscon Coptn1es 
Every company which vas interviewed did employee 
counseling but no two companies had an identical method of 
handling employee problems. In several instances the first 
reaction to the questions "Does your company do employee 
counseling?", was '-'No". Upon further inquiry it was found 
that- there was counseling in all levels o-r supervision. The 
employee might turn to his immediate supervisor for help, 
or he mi ght go to a member of the Personnel Department for 
A. · co-unseling by Supervisors agd tne Personnel Department 
At Blue Cross, counseling is done by the depart-
ment. heads. The department head never has more than 45 
employees assigned to him. If' the employees have problems 
conc:erning their work or personal problems, they turn to 
their department heads for help. I! the employee does not 
gain satisfaction from his department head, he is free to 
go to the personnel department. Most problems which the 
employees bring to the per.sonnel department are job problems 
or transfer requests. All job vacancies above a certain 
level are posted on company bulletin board,_s. When an em-
ployee wants to transfer and try out for a job vacancy which' 
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may 'be a.n advancement for him, he goes to the personnel 
depa:rtment. During the course of the interview and in 
giving reasons for desiring the transfer, the employee 
ofte:n tells about some personal problems. In many cases 
just listening to the employee will ease his probl~ • He 
feels the interest of the personnel department and gains 
satisfaction after having had someone listen to his prob-
lem. No records of interviews are kept. Employee counsel-
ing is a p~rsonnel funct1on that the Personnel ~nager is .. 
planning to look into more thoroughly and is considering 
possible courses in human relations for department heads. 
At the Ney England Mutual Lite Insurance Compara 
work groups are small. There is a Section Head or Super-
visor for every three, five or seven persons, depending upon 
the department. A Division Head or an Assistant Manager 
supervises aboU:t 20 persons. Above the Asistant Manager 
is the Department Manager. Since the work groups are so 
small and the Section Heads and Supervisors, Division Heads 
and Department Managers work so closely with their employees, 
the employees feel free to talk their problems over with 
their supervisors. The Personnel Department is a staff 
department and works through the Department Managers. The 
channels of communication between the employees and manage-
ment are open and employees :feel free to turn to the Personnel 
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Department with their personal problems. I!' the Supervisor 
or Dt~partment Manager feels that' he cannot help the employee 
wi th his problem, he either consults the Personnel Hanager 
hims•~l! or refers the employee to the Personnel Manager . 
I f the Per sonnel Manager needs further help , he may turn . 
to the Vice President i n charge of personnel . Human rela-
tions courses a re included. in the Supervisory Training 
Progr am t o aid the Supervisors in handling employe'es. The 
indoc~trination course for new employees includes sessions 
devo1~ed ·to personnel p r actices,. policies, privileg·es, 
benefits, rules and regulations.. Other sessions deal witb 
life insurance fundamentals.. During this period the emplpyee 
hear~• about the "open-dooru policy of the Personnel Depart~ 
ment and feels free to refer to it at a later time. If an 
employee has a financial problem, the Personnel f.1anager has 
an emergency fund from whieb he may make a loan to the em-
- ' 
ployee with no interest f or a s pecific length of time t o 
cover his immediate need. Through the organization of' the 
company and the lines of supervisory -authority, New England 
Mutut:tl Life Insurance Company has been able to operate as 
though it were a small company maintaining close personal 
contact 1.i1 th 1 ts employees,. This company is aware or em-
ployee needs and problems and tries tQ meet tbettt with an 
ef'fe·eti ve supervisory force, and if the problem is one that 
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. the 1smpl oyee does not wish to di~cuss with his supervisor, 
he may turn t o the Personnel Department. I t was·· f el t that 
an individua~ counselor was not needed since_ employee morale 
1s h:l g~ and counseling is done by Supervl sors , Department 
'Managers, and the Personnel Department when . needed . 
At R. H. White Companr, a l"eta11 store, prior to 
four years ago there vas no woman ln the Personnel Depart ... 
ment.~ The women employed in t he store had no one to turn 
to ~l th their trouble.s except their union. They turned to 
• 
the union with all their problems. 
The woman who was hired for the Personnel Depart-
ment four years ago as Manager ·or Personnel Services is in 
charge of training, welf'are, employement, counseling, and 
union relations. She t ·naugura ted her counseling phase o~ 
the program by spending most of her time on the vari-ous 
floors of the store, getting acquainted with supervisors 
and E•mployees. She tried to learn their first names and 
where they worked. Gradually~, WOI:f!.en employees began to 
turn to her w1 th their problems,. 
The Training Department is decentralized and there 
are persons appointed to take charge of certainfloors. 
Instructors have been trained in dealing with human rela-
tionship s and 1n many instances refer problems to the 
Manager of Personnel ~rviees.. Department ~1anagers and 
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SupeJ~visors are trained to handle more and more of the 
problems i n their dep rtments . The Manager of Perso.nnel 
Serv:Lces is trying to develop in them an underst nding of 
their employees and the necessity f or getting clone to 
them.. She has pointed out the advantages of such a program 
to the supervi sors , their departments , and to the store i n 
the l ong run . Part of the training of managers i nclude .... 
t eacLing them to build up personal l oyaltie s in the em-
ployees to thei r depar-tment and to the store . 
Si nce this progr am has been in effect, union 
troubles have quieted down. Employees f eel free to turn 
to the Manager of Personnel Serviees with all types of 
problems, requests f or transfer , etc . Financial pr oblems 
are referred to the Credit Union which i s a well-planned 
and managed program. 
Management has backed the program and appreciates 
the :tmprovement of employee morale and the work situation. 
No r•~cords are kept of' interviews to keep the i nterviews 
completely confidential. The r.fgnager felt that much of 
counseling is just good listening while an employee gets 
his pr oblem "off his chest" and during this proc.ess the em-
ployee will get an i nsight into his problem and be able to 
take care of himself. 
Thi s company obviously needed someone to do 
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counael1ng . women were :re lu~te-nt t o t ur n to t he .men in the 
Peraonnel Departtnent w1 t h pr obleins which t.hey were reluctant. 
w discufil s w1 th t heir euperil'i eors . t~a.ny of the Etrupl oyees• 
complaints to t he union me,y hE.Ve been just e eamouflage 
ror t heir ectue.l pr oblems , bu t they oe.u s~d union unrest, 
!n t h1a ease· a counseling pr .::>gr am which d~d not warrant a 
full-time counselor worked successful ly w~th ~ peraon being 
appo1nted to t ake care of employ~e services and counseling 
an<l retned1ed .much union unr!)st, The union does not feel 
that t he counselor ts an anti ... un1.on apy and cooperates with 
t he ~~a.nager of Personnel Serv1ce·s. 
The .Amer1ce.n ~JutU;~l L1,. $.b1 :p. tz Ins t'$nce 0ompany 
has i ts r-:o Hl! Cf f1ce 1n B·,.,e t on and f ive d1v1a1on offices vb.1ah 
nuru b .... r from 125 to 500 pe-opl e distric t offices wb1eh may 
empl oy . f r \;)re 15 t o 50 persona av:l b~·ancb. offiaas w1 t h on ... t o 
fift.een pers· ns. Couns~ling i n the Home Off1qe 1s do~e by 
t wo nembe rs of t he '.f' :~reonnel 1$pa:rt!re nt , bu t one in partie-
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u le,:r. Att$Ched t o e~,eh d.1rl1elon off1Ge is e: .• ersormel asa1 at-
ant. She would do the eounselln3 in t he division off1ce, and 
1n ·bhe d!s t:rict a..nd bt o.neh offtoas the supsrv-tsors or m.$>.1a.ge:ra 
would ~ oun.ael empl oyeee ae neE:Jcled. 
The sup$ r V1Sor'y tra~. n1ng pr ogr am 1n t his eomp ny 
tt"±ea t o · help the supervisor und.erst. smd lis oovn mo t! vation 
and t he mo tivation of b1a eubord:l nates. ·J;'he core and 
method of pr oced:ure o f t his pr oesr e.:.u is a grou p pr ooess. 
The~1e is non-directive group discussicua, and superviors 
are ~encouraged to use role playing in these discussions. 
If there is a chance that an applicant may go into 
a ma:nagerial position, a firm or- consulting psychologists 
is called in to i;nterview the applicant. The purpose is 
t o make the most of his potentialities . !f a person has a 
part :1cular weakness which may hold him back, the psycholo-
gi st,s try to get him to recognize 1 t and get rid of it if 
poss:ible. I f he cannot do the latter, but realizes his 
weakness and tries to over come it, it will not be a handi-
cap to him in his work. This program has been 1n effect 
for ·three years . and management is very well sa ti sfi.ed with 
it. 
Counseling ls done in an informal f ashion y the 
Personnel Depar tment. It started about ten years· ago and 
now :1 s generally accepted by the supervi.sors and the employ-
ees . Supervi.sors recognize the counseling need an~ avail 
themselves of the opportunity to discuss their own personal 
problems with the counselor and problem.s . in handling their 
empl~ly&es . 
Only witbi.n the last year has there been anything 
in writing about this program.. In the latest issue o-f YOU 
AND YOUR COMPANi'- published by American Mutual, employees are 
-----~-
1 American Mut;ual Liability Insurance Company and Affiliated 
Companies, You and Your Company, Boston, Mass., 1949, E . 
p . 30 
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urged to turn to the Personnel Director or some other member 
of the Personnel starr wi th any problems affecting their 
work. 
Various -personnel policies of Ameri can Mutual give 
t he e ployees opportunity to discuss their personal problems 
with th Personnel Department. All Job vacancies above 
.certain level are posted on bulletin boards in the Compal'Qf. 
An employee may apply for 1 t and his application is sent to 
the Personnel Department. Another policy i s the Regi stra-
tion for Transfer. !t is mandatory that any employee ho 
r equests a transfer be registered for a t .ransfe1". During 
these contacts with the Personnel Dep&.rtrnent. the e pl oyee 
discloses upon finding a sympathetic listener prGblems 
uhieh trouble hi m. 
The person doing the counseling tries to use the 
non-dirE~etive technique . as mueh as possible. She finds that 
women employees much prefer to turn to another ' woman rather 
than a wan with her personal probl~.ms, but many ·!.!len use the 
' 
ser'ltiee also . The following re representative p.robl ms--
fam:i.ly troubles , problems with youngsters, sickness in 
family, educational plans for children, vocational proble s , 
and Job adjustment. By word of mouth the apprec-iation tor 
the counseling sex·viee has made i't grov and r.Jore and more 
e ployees use it. 
A current record of .interviews is maintained and 
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the file is kept confident ial . This department does all 
exit interviewing, too . A sample of the exi t interview for m 
is included i n the Appen~ix . 
The counselors work very closely with t he medical 
clin:lc in the company . If t he nurses uncover any roblems , 
they consult with the P~rsonnel Department and vice versa. . 
I n . any instances they are able to use prevent! ve medicine 
to ald an employee . A cl ose contact is also mainta i ned with 
coL ·unity agencies , social workers and the Y. • C. A. 
Management su ports this program and supervisors 
coopE~r te with 1 t although the program is an inf'ormal one . 
From an nopen-door" policy, t he progre.m has develo ed i nt o 
an i n:formal counseling program . It has met the needs of 
the eompany, and it i s felt that a full - time counselor is 
not needed, for em loyee s know that the member of the Per -
sonnel De artment doing the counseling is available to the 
at any time . t4orale in the Company is high and. there is 
practically no turnover of labor. 
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The Perso:imel Counseling Program at the Jordan Marsh 
Comp~~ started in 1945. Although one of the definit res-
ponsibilities of the seven personnel counselors is counsel ing, 
t hey have various per sonnel duties such as per sonnel ratings, 
job adjustment, salary reviews, signing vacation -tickets and 
return- t - work tickets, administering personnel policies , i n-
duction and trai ning . These duties are divided among the 
counselors. There' at-e four counselors for sales personnel 
and thTE~e for non-selling p-ersonnel. 
The counselors tnterview briefly the new employee 
during the first t\ITO or three days of his employ.. Then a 
fairly thorough follow-up is made within 90 days relative 
to job adjustment and proper placement of the employee. 
The majority of the counselors are college 
graduates, and some have-done graduate work. Their educa-
tional backgrounds vary--one a former teacher; one educated 
in psychology; a graduate of the Radcliffe Management Train-
ing Program and one a graduate of a retailing school. Most 
of the counselors had previous personnel experience., Voca-
tional counseling at the Y. W .. C. A., counseling in a war 
industry, retail personnel experience , industrial and college 
personnel experience are examples of the varying work back-
grounds of the counselors. The ages vary from 27 years of 
age to t.he middle 50 • s . 
The counselors do have a disciplinary funet1on. 
They take care of' violation of rules and poor performance o:f 
employees. 
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The techniques of interviewing of the counselors are 
affected by this disciplinary function,. If the counselor 
sends for the employee, he immediately tells him why he sent 
for him. It might be just a mi nor matte.r and not a discipli-
nary matter and the employee may relax. If the employee comes 
in himself, the interviewer tries to put him at ease and 
asks ge,neral questions to encourage the employee to start 
talking. The interViewer tries to let the employee do as 
much talking as possible so that he may talk out his prob-
' lem. If the employee comes in on some matter of personnel 
routine, he often sit,s down and volunteers 1nfo.rma t1on and 
reveals problems. 
Supervisors use this service extensively but 
p.rimarily tor handling problems within their department. 
Problems handled by the interviewers include 
production problems, attitudes, poor attendance, personal 
relationships with fellow workers, frictions, problems with 
supervisors, personal problems. L~ss frequent problems are 
bill:s, a.dvanees on salary, help 1n placing' children,. marital 
relations. Problems are referred to outside agencies when 
neee;ssary. Employees know that the material is treated in 
eonf:ldenee and that if it cannot be kept confidential, they 
will be so 1n£ormed. 
All the personnel records tor a person are on a 
master reeord card. Attendance records are kept and also a 
personal history of the employee. An interview slip is made 
out after a counseling interview and an example of such is 
atta•=hed in the Appendix. 
Counselors report to management.. They make out 
activity reports; list the number of interviews ma.de and note 
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any particularly interesting things that have arisen. Reports 
are rnade on working situations or policies· that should be 
remedied and any difficulties whieh have been encountered in 
coun:!el ing. 
It is very interesting to note that this program 
went into etrect. after the end of the war as did the counsel-
ing at R. B.- w1l1te Company. 'fhis program, however, seems to 
be mtmpered by the disciplinary f'l1net1on that the counselor 
has. It affects his interviewing technique and it would 
appear that it would affect the counselee's disclosing his 
problems freely. One also wonders whether the counselors. do 
not have too many personnel functions assigned to them and 
how rnueh time they actually have for counseling. The coun-
selors are part of the Personnel Department and can help in 
determining the correct policies and procedures which is 
helpf'ul• but there should not be an overburdening of the coun-
selor with other personnel duties. It would appear that a 
better functioning of the program might be had if one person 
did all the counseling of non-selling employees and the other 
-
two counselors handled the other personnel functions. Or at 
least the disciplinary function should be taken avay from the 
counselors and given to someone else. These are my personal 
opinions although it was stated by the counselor interviewed 
that the employees coming in on other personnel matters did 
reveal personal problems when they got the chance to talk. 
It is hard to judge the program wi tbout actually working 
with it. 
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Sears Roebuck & Company has an interviewing program. 
One type of interviewis the follow-up on induction procedure. 
The ~purpose is for the interviewer to get acquainted w1 th the 
new •employee on the job,. to find out whether he likes his job 
and his aptitude for it. This interview is at the end of 
four weeks after employment. The interviewer must make er-
tain that the employee understands company · polic:ies and 
particular stress is placed on the "open-door" policy of the 
Pers.:>nnel Department. Follow-up interviews thereafter are at 
the •end of six months, one year and semi-annually thereafter. 
Spot-check interviews are a continuous check on 
the •company. One-third of the employees in each department 
are interviewed each year on the theory that a department is 
checJiced completely once 1n three years. The purpose or 
thes•e interviews is to determine the morale 1n a department 
and the work ef'ficiency and to give an employee opportunity 
to talk to the interviewer freely. Many times a woman employee 
will discuss personal matters with a female interviewer which 
she 1;~ould not discuss with a male superVisor.. The interview 
is also to find out whether the employee understands his job 
thor~)ughly and to have the Personnel Department acquainted 
, . 
wi t h mployees as well a s w-ith their file cards. 
Deficiency interviews are to fore·~arn employee s 
of a ny deficiency in their job and to give them a ehanc:e to 
correct such a deflcieney. ·The interviewer has to make 
certain that the def1e1enoy is not due to l aek or training 
or lack of information. The deficiency or an employee must 
be covered with the employee in writing three tim s before 
an employee 1 s l.et go .• 
Employeets Review Card interviews are to let the 
employee know how he stands in the department and what his 
mana~er thinks of his work. This is to eliminate from the 
empl-oyee the feeling of inseeuri ty or uncertainty as to 
where he stands. The employee is first told the purpose or 
· the interview and then encouraged to express himself frankly. 
On the first review wh1eh may be the first follow~up inter .. 
view, the various ·company services maybe ,explained to the 
empl,oyee. 
This interviewing program refers to the Mail Order 
Division of Sears Roebuck & Company. There are eleven Ma.il 
Order Divisions of Sears and all have similar interviewing· 
programs. The President of Sears is a forme-r Personnel 
Manager and has a very forward-minded Personnel Department. 
The Personnel Manager of each d1 vision is on a par with every 
other manager in the division .• 
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The P·ersonne1 De rtment of the Boston Mail Order 
Division is made up of the Personnel Manager and three Per-
sonnel ssistants. Two are women, one being the E loyment 
Manager and the· .other bein in charge of testing. The other 
Personnel Assistant is a man who is in charge of the sugges-
tion system. The Personnel Manager has a M. A .. degree in 
Psychology. 
The Personnel Assistants are informally trained. 
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They have conferences with the Personnel Man ger and "'lake 
contacts in the Company. They spend much time in walking 
around the various departments a nd getting to know people. 
They encourage employees to come in to see them. They also 
contact the employees as a group through the departmental 
committees. The Personnel Department has a weekly conference. 
The Personnel Assistant 1n charge of testing whom 
I interviewed was a young lady probably in her middle twenties. 
She fel t that her age was not a handicap and that e.mployees 
turned to her as freely as they did to the other Persormel 
Assistants. It must be remembereq that many of the employees 
in the Mail Order Division are young and the attitude would 
be quite different if the employees were all old. 
Practically 99% of problems vhich are brought to 
the interviewer by employees are related to their job or job 
adjustment. The other 1% would be personal problems. The 
j ob problems might be difficulties with the supervisor, 
ers,onality clashes, not fast enough advance , ent, ork too 
hea~y, or desire for n leave of absence. 
Interviews are conducted either in an office close 
to the work situation or in the Personnel Offiee. The em-
ployee is always released from his work for an interview, so 
' that he may be at ease and not feel rushed to return to his 
workplace . 
A record is kept of each interview and hel s to 
build up a personnel file of promotable employees in keeping 
with the promotion-from-within policy. All material is kept 
confidential. 
The intervie'Vrer also conducts ex! t interviews 1n 
order to determine the real reason for the employee's J.eaving 
and to try to .find out whether the reason for leaving is due 
to a grievance he may have against the company or the super-
visor which should be corrected. This is to maintain the 
goodwill of tbe employee and his family. 
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Even though s.tre ss is not placed on personal problems, 
thi is a good counseling program. The employees at a~l times 
know where th-ey stand in their departments and with the pe-
riodic interviews have a, chance to voice their opinions. 
Since they are encouraged to go to the interviewers for con-
ferences , their job djustment should be good and i:C they do 
have a pre.ssing personal problem bQthering them, they will 
reveal it in the pleasant , confidential nature of the Personnel 
As i .stant' s Office. An e xample of the Em loyee 's • eview 
C rd is attached to the pendix. 
Gilchrist Compagy, a retail store, has still 
another arrangement for eouriseling by the Personnel De ar-t-
ment . On each floor of the store instead of having a floor 
manager there are, t wo persons . in charge. One is the ervice 
!~nager and the other is the Personnel Representative. The 
Service.. Manager is in charge of credits and adjustments and. 
mer chan ise being r eturned. The Personnel Representative is 
in charge of all the people on the floor. 
The Personnel Representative is a part of the taff 
organiz tion and part of the Personnel Department of th 
store. There are eight Personnel Representatives in the 
store, all with college backgrounds and some working expe-
rience. There are no specific requirements for a Personnel 
Representative, but per sonality is a large f actor. She is 
taught the personnel policies and procedures of the Company. 
All the Personnel Representatives report to the Personnel 
Director. 
The Personnel Represent atives are in charge of 
training all employees and their or1entatbn. The Personnel 
Department screens applicants and when it finds one to suit 
the job, the Personnel Representative interviews her. If 
she believes the applicant is right for the job, she has t he 
buyer interview the applicant. The buyer is in auth.:>r;,ty. 
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The Personnel Representative is responsible for 
the performance of the sales people and must see that the 
floor is covered at all times. She keeps production figures 
of each person's sales and eredi ts for the month. All 
reeox·ds are kept confidential. A record is kept of inter-
vieW!I with an employee. The Personnel Representative has a 
small: office on the floor. 
ln talking with employees about their jobs and the 
kind of job they do, she tries to get them to raise their 
production. She helps to plan the personnel budget and plans 
the number o.f persons for the floor. She is the middle per-
son :between the buyer and the employee • 
. The Personnel Representative during her contacts 
with employees encourages them to tell her their problems so 
that she may help them and they will thus improve their pro-
duction. She handles many" small grievances. 
Since there is a labor· union in the store, there 
is a shop ' steward on each floor. Many times grievances are 
' 
reported to the sl!top .. steward who takes them to the Personnel 
... 
Representative . If together they are unable to take care ot 
a grievance, the Personnel Representative reports ' the griev-
anee to the Personnel Director and the shop steward takes the 
grievance to the Supervisor of the Union in the store and 
they take it from there. 
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The Personnel Representative is there to aid the 
empl<>yees and to maintain a closer cont act with the Personnel 
Department. They handle many personal problems and the pro-
gram seems to be operating effectively with the cooperation 
of the union in the store. 
B. 9bief Instructor in Departme-nt .• 
At the Hood Rybber Companx counseling has been 
going on for about twenty-five ye·ars. Counseling was done 
by the Personnel Department. and by ;staff people in the manu-
factu.ring departments. During the 'tAar and rapid expansion 
of the plant women counselors were necessary, but they do 
not have them now. 
The Personnel Department maintains an "open-door" 
policy and employees feel free to go to see members or the 
Personnel Department with their personal problems. They go 
during rest periods, lunch hours and after their wo.rking 
schedules. · Problems may be trans-fer problems,. personal 
problems of all kinds and financial difficulties • 
. • . For twenty years there has been an established 
policy to help employees in financial difficulties by grant-
ing loans and handling -repayment by pay-roll deduction. Fi-
nancial counseling often reveals personal situations. Thrift 
is encouraged for the employees and the Watertown Cooperative 
Bank ~established a branch two years ago next to the Personnel 
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Offj~ ce in the plant. By having the bank deal with the 
employee, the employer has the advantage of the Credit Union 
without the headaches. The bank gives the employees all 
ordinary bank services. 
There is a staff Training Department set up in the 
plant with teachers and instructors in each department •. 
The~•e instructors teach new employees and retrain transferred 
~. 
e.mpl.oyees • 
.In the larger departments the instructors report 
to a Chief Instru(!tor. This Instructor acts as a personnel 
counselor. Chief Instructors are woman in departments which 
employ chiefly women. The employees know that they may go 
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to the , Chief Instructor with any type of a problem--personal, 
production or otherwise. She is someone to whomthey may turn 
to outside of their f .oreman. She has 1'10 a.uthori ty and em-
.·• 
ployees will speak more freely -to her without any fear of it 
reflecting on their jobs. If the Chief Insturetor cannot 
handle the p;roblem., she will refer 1 t to the Perso~el Depart-
ment. 
Tilere is a Chief Ins,tructor in each production de-
partment exqept where there are small departments, there ma,.-
be one Chief Instructor for several departments. The Chief 
Instructor reports to the.. Superintendent of the Department. 
The Chief Instructor is a staff person whose sole responsi-
bility is to teach. The foreman is responsible for th& 
quantity and quality of production. The Chief Instructor 
has a small office located in the factory -to be close to the 
empll:)yees and production departments. 
No records of interviews with employees regarding 
problems are kept except where correspondence i .s necessary. 
co·nf,erences are entirely confi:dential. When the problem is 
resolved, it _ is forgotten about. 
The Labor Union in the plant cooperates with the 
counseling program and looks upon it favorably as a personal 
aid t o the employee. 
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The only problem that .aaused difficulty several 
years ago was the selectiofl. of instructors. The instructors 
are on the factory payroll and thus are governed by the union 
cont·ract. vJhen the foreman chose people to promote to i n-
structor's positions, the union felt that favoritism and dis-
crimination could be shown. Yet seniori.ty did not necessarily 
mean that a person had the ab111ty to teach. Now all candid-
at es are submitt·ed to a group of psyohologieal consultants 
for a battery of psychological tests. They choose the persons 
who are most adapted to teaching. Those who have qualifica-
tions for teaching are then chosen in order of senior! ty. All 
agree that t his program is succe·ssful. 
Instructors teach the employe e to perform the job 
operation, rules, regulations. and policies of the company and 
help the employee become adjusted to his ·new job. In a sense 
instructors do some counseling, too, from the adjustment 
poin.t of view. 
This program of counseling by Chief Instructors in 
the manufacturing department and by the Personnel Depart.ment, 
if the employe·e preferred , bas ·worked out suc cessfully. 
D. Employee Counselor at suqb 
William Yilene '§ Sons Co4 employs c "·Women's and 
Girl • s Counselorn who handles only personal problems o~ 
employees . Despite her title she is sought out by men em-
ployees as well a s by women employees. She is on her own 
and reports only indirectly to the Personnel Director. 
"When Filene•s was a small specialty shop in 1890, 
ltr s. :Jilliain F!lene did the .first counseling work. After 
hours she eame into the store to help the employees clean 
up a~nd would get to talking to them about their personal 
prol:1lems . This lias the start of the counseling program. 
Many employee services were started in the early 1.900's and 
have~ grown since then . 
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Prior to the Company Union all problems of salary 
increases and decreases were handled by the Counseling Of'fice . 
Now the Union handles them. 
There is a clinic in the store with three visiting 
nurses and three inside nurses and three doctors who come in 
. 
twic~e a week for consultation only~ The counseling -dft"ice and 
the c~linic work closely together. 
New employees are introduced to the Counselor and 
are shown her office with a brief explanation of her services 
during their training period and tour ot the store.. Empl oy-
ees ,go to the Counselor • s office voluntarily or by referral 
of the supervisors. The introduction of the counselor's 
services to empl oy ees is mo s t l y by word of mouth. If an 
employee has a problem, another employee will suggest that 
he go t o see the Counsel,or. 
Employees and supervisors have full confidence in 
the counselor who is well-established and has been there many 
years and they feel free to call her even at home in the eve-
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ning~ or on holidays. She is an elderly married woman who is • 
very pleasant and understanding. 
She handles any and every kind of personal problem, 
maladjusted employees, behavior problems, marital relations, 
child difficulties, financial difficulties, etc.. When neces-
sary she refers the person to outside a gencies. She maintains 
a close contact w1 t h agencles so that she may help employees. 
the purpose o-r this employee counseling program is 
just to h,elp employees with personal problems.. No records 
are kept of interview~ e.xeept when .absolutely necessary and 
all 1ntorma.t1on is kept strictly confidential. The counselor 
felt that the m:>st important qualities necessary for employee 
counselors are patience, ability to read people, ability to 
maintain a confidence and a knowledge of psychology. 
John Hancock Mutuml Li fe Insurance .Company 
i ntrodu?ed its couns ling program four years ago. This is. 
·, 
another' urogram which was instituted after the close of .'orld /! 
\var II. The title of the employee counselor i s "Supervisor 
,I 
of Empl oyee elations" in the Personnel Department. 
The background of this counselor is particularly 
i nteresting. '"'he has graduate credit from colleg-e and did 
some -work i n psychology and in intefviewing and counseling. 
She has been associa t ed with another organization in New York 
City. During furld ar II she di d active counseling work in 
the New England area involving civilian personnel o£ Civil 
Service status. 
This company employs 45'00 girls and 1000men. The 
counselor i s a . st aff per son and has no authority . She 1s 
r espons ible for matron service, and olicing cleanliness of 
washrooms . She fully acquaints empl oyee s about group insu-
ranee . 
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l~en this program was being _introduced, the counselor 
walked around and met supervisors and employees. She became 
acquai nted it th personnel policies and practices of the com-
, p ny. Now she works together tvi·t h the rest of the Personnel 
Depart ment in the formula tion of writ t en policie s and proced-
ures and the Supervi sor's Manual. Her work with su ervi sor s 
is part of t he over-all supervisory training program. 
The employee counselor felt that the most important 
thing for a counselor to do 1 s to help management recognize 
symptoms of maladjusted employees and not to hesitate to 
refer t hem to someone for help. This interest of the manage-
ment makes the employee feel better. 
Thus far most- of her counseling is with employees 
referred by tbe supervisor or manager of a department. She 
is working closely with managers oy advi.sing them wha:t early 
symptoms of maladjustment may be. She suggests that the 
manager speak tothe employee immediately to try to determine 
the reason f<='r lowered e.ffieieney when it occurs. If the 
manager is unable to help the erilployee, he should refer the 
employee directly to the Supervisor of Employee Relations 
before the situation gets any worse. 
When a manager sees the change in the employee 
after consultation with the counselor, he will more readily 
refer another employee to the counselor. It is important 
to build up the confidence or each individual manager in the 
counselor. The counselor makes a reeomme.ndation to the 
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manager based on the information she has received, but she does 
not disclose a coni'idence. .Managers learn to cooperate with 
the counselor and proceed to help their employees with more 
interest. . The employee in turn feels that the manager wants 
to help her and that the counselor keeps everything in confi-
dence and by talking more freely_, the cause of the lowered 
efficiency or the employee will be revealed. 
Problems handled by the counselor vary and include 
the following: home problems, boy friends, bad supervision, 
personal relationship among asaociates, mental problems, and 
housing problems. The counselor also handles tardiness and 
attendance records. 
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Employees are beginning to come voluntarily, because 
when one employee is help~d, she will · recommend the service 
to another· who is in difficulty. Management is behind the 
program. 
Thie program is a very interesting one and it will 
be an interesting one to watch develop, for it is being 
built up slowly from the bottom and has an excellent founda-
tion. 
The Supervisor of Employee Relations stated that a 
good counselor would work herself' out of a job by training 
management to handle counseling.. I do not believe that in a 
larg'e company such as this one that the need for at least 
one ,counselor will be done away with. This program is an 
excellent example of how to introduce a · counseling program 
and build 1 t up in a very conservative company. 
E. ~ental Hygiene Program 
A very interesting emp1oyee coun.seling program was 
star'ted by one of the large insurance companies in Boston. 
It has two phases , one being done by a Medical Advi ser and 
the other by a job counselor whose title is Training · dviser . 
The Medical Advi s e r came into the co.mpany wi th an 
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inoculation program in the Spring or· 1947. She was well-
liked and the company asked her to stay as l,fedical Adviser . 
Supervisors were notified that she was. · available and that they 
could di.scuss their problems w1 th her . The program caught 
hold immediately. '!'he d.oetor had a ttnatural personality" a 
one of the company managers stated . She has office hour s all . 
day long and is booked solidly. The attitude of management 
is t hat she h s done a great deal of good. 
When the doctor joined the staff, she asked that 
there bfJ no general announcement of her joining the staff 
and no bulletins posted . She very informally let the super-
visors kn0\'1 that she was there as a doctor to give whatever _ 
aid she could to them or their employees. She asked that no 
employee be compelled to see her bu.t stated that it could be 
suggest£~d to the employee that he or she see the doctor on a 
health problem. She did not want t o be a medical discipli-
narian. 
The doctor finds that her professional title is to 
her advantage . Within six weeks the number of people report-
ing to the medical unit for assistance mushroomed to something 
like 15'0%. Men and women alike used the servi·ce from the em-
ploy,ees to top levels of management. There are two nurse 
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counsel ors who admi nist er to physical ailments . 
The records of the Hedieal Adviser are completely 
confidential and are kept in a ·file to which o.nly she ha s a 
key . She keeps a strict doctor-patient relationship and 
reveals no diagnoses. Her professional t i tl e aids her i n 
+.hat i t is her own ethical and ooral responsibility as a 
doc tor not t o reveal a confidence. She makes suggestion.:;; , 
for transfer in many cases or other suggestions eoncerning the 
employee. She works very closely with the Training Adviser • 
. 
'!he doctor stated t hat in two and a half years she 
was handled every .possible mental complication, phobi a and 
worry possible., Her e mphasis in the unit is on the me n.t a l 
health s i de . She tries to overcome the mass phobia of fear . 
She issues bulletins from time to time for the information 
of the employees such a s one that is attached t o the Appendix 
A about an experiment on ammoniated toothpasts and their effect 
on teeth. She has also established a 2l.J.-hour service of a 
blood bank for employees who have been operated on. 
. The 1 edical Advis.er has found that 90% of' her 
problems are psychosoma tic problems . The employee consults 
her .as a physician and she finds that there are other disorders . 
The J,Jedical Adviser tries to keep a middle line 
between the extreme behavioristic group and the Freudian 
p&llosophies in her practice. 
.  
~. 
She conducts her interview by letting the patient 
talk his problem out. If he is extremely disturbed emotion-
ally,. she might give him a mild sedative·. Then she tries to 
· get the person into something in wh1eh he will be happy--
either religious outlets, hobby outlets or transfer into 
another department. An example of this would be an extremely 
introverted girl who is afraid to leave the bouse.. She would 
have her call up some girl friends and make a date with them. 
In most eases the girl would call ~p someone she had not 
seen for a long time and start to talk at length and then 
go bowling, to the movies, square dances or to church groups. 
The Training Adviser· joined the start of the 
insurance company in the Fall of 1947. Her first assignment 
was to intel"view supervisors in an effort to build up her 
card file which covers every girl in the company and ber 
abilities. This file is kept current at all times in order 
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to bear in mind the best interests of the girls. In this way 
the Training Adviser got to know the supervisors and employees 
and won their respect and cooperation. .In many instances a 
girl mentioned a personal pr-oblem and discussed it with the 
Training Adviser. 
She counsels for wor.k performance. She is introduced 
to an employee during the indoctrination -program and at the 
end of three months she has a follow-up interview to determine 
the employee's progress .. She checks ·with the supervisors 
throughout the first year of employ of the girl. When sh 
meet.s the employee during indoctrination, she explains the 
# 
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channels of communication and explains what is expected of her. 
The girls feel that they have met someone who is interested 
in them and this helps them in their job adjustment. 
The Training Advise!' handles all transfers. She is 
a staff assistant and employees go to her of their own accord 
or are referred to her by supervisors. Supervisors or very 
closely with her. Promotion and up-grading is from within 
the company; thus the files must b kept up to date. They 
almost never employ from outside the company. Sh~ tries to 
find the right person for the right job. 
During the course of these interviews person 1 
problems are revealed many times by the employee. If satis-
f actory pro gres s is not· being made by .the employee, it may be 
because she has too many outside interests·. They had one 
ca se where a girl was going to school five nights a week. 
Her r,rork efficiency on the job was seriously affected. She 
now goes two nights a week and she is up to par again in pro-
duc t:lon. Other problems might be transportation ones, sick-
ness in the family, money problems and the like. 
The Training Adviser works through the supervisor 
and never steps in on problems herself'. She is a bureau of 
advice and has no disciplinary authority. She had excellent 
training for this work by doing employee counseling in a 
war industry during World War II. 
The files or the ~raining Adviser are confidential 
end no one but she has access to them. She keeps a card file 
of interviews and problems including the number of times a 
.girl was interviewed, The details of these interviews are 
" kept in a notebook at he~ home. Employees have confid_ence 
in the confidential relationship between the Training Adviser 
and themselves and know that they will be told if any of th$ 
information has to be revealed to supervisors or management. 
The Training Advi.ser a:t1d the Medical Adviser work 
together closely. They ref'er employees to each other and in 
many cases the Medical Adviser suggests a transfer for an 
employee. An example of their cooperation is a girl who was 
employed for f our years and became quite a mental case. Both 
advisers worked with th~ girl a~d tried to help hal". The 
Training Adviser got another department to try her ou.t ana she 
is now working happily and has made a complete adjustment to 
her job. 
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This program is an excellent example of a counseling 
pr-ogram which includes both a mental health pl'Ogram, although 
it is not regarded as such, and a job counseling program. The 
two advisers have worked together very closely and have been 
backed by management thoroughly. !n two and a half years this 
program made progress that others have not been able to make 
in many years • 
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From the above analysis of Boston companies , a 
justifiable conclusion is that Boston is becomi-ng more conscious 
of El!Jlployees' personal needs and in one way or another is try-
ing to aid the employee through various counseling rnethods in 
t he Per sonnel Department ar ·tw actual Empioyee Counseling 
P:t>ograms and in the last i nstance a Mental Hygiene Program. 
Chapter X 
Inaug;gration of a Successful Counselin& 
Program of CompanY A 
Company A is a large manufa cturing concern 
employing about 2,000 people. About 50~ of the employees 
are -,omen and 50% are men. The plant is an a s.sembly plant 
and the light assembly work is done by women workers, but 
the majority of the foremen in the plant a r e men. The 
Per.sonnel Department i s part of the s t aff or ganization or 
the plant and handles all employee relations and employment. 
The shop workers are unionized. It has been noticed that 
there is quite a bit of unrest among the workers, a nd the 
union seems to be bringing up many petty grievances. 
The Personnel Manager is a very progressive man 
and follows the current personnel literature closely. He 
has several times thought about emplQyee counseling and 
wondered whether it would not solve some of the difficulties. 
The Personnel Department has tried to maintain an "open-
door" policy, but due to the size o·£ the plant and the of-
fices being removed from the production line, the employees 
have not brought in as many problems as they might otherwise 
have. Instead, many problems have been discussed with shop 
stewards who are not necessarily trained in human relations. 
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Absenteeism has been quite high and so has labor 
turnover. Because of the high absenteeism and labor turn-
over and lowered production efficiency, production costs 
have increased. The Personnel Manager felt that something had 
·to be done, because all attempts to get close to the em-
ployees were unsucce ss.tul. 
He believed that -employee counseling would 
satisfy the need. He proceeded to ~ake a careful study of 
the needs for an employee counseling program and the diffi-
culties in installing it. His conclusion was that t he need 
would justify the expense of an employee counseling program 
and 1.-roul d in the end increase production and ease union dif-
ficulties. 
The Personnel Manager then went to top management 
with hi s r ecommendation. He explained the need for the 
employee counseling program and justified the e xpensG by. 
shoving the benefits to be derived from .such a program. He 
carefully defined the aims of sueh a program which were 
{1) to help an employee make a good adjustment to the job 
situation and (2) to hel.p the employee solve any personal 
problems which aff'eet him as an lndi vidual and a's an indus-
trial worker affect his production. Management amst support 
such a. program completely if it sponsors it. When management 
showed 1 ts interest in the progr·am a.nd authorized it, a 
committee was appointed to set up such a program including 
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the Personnel Manager and one of the V.iee Presidents . 
The Committee then proceeded to put in writing 
the aim and objectives of the employee counseling program. 
The Committee then calle-d a meeting with the union officers. 
The objectives of the program were thoroughly diseussed 
wit'h the union officials end the benefits to the employees 
were pointed out. After they understood the program and 
promised to cooperate, the actual task of planning the 
program was begun. 
The counsel i ng_serv1ee was to be a part of the 
Personnel Department . I n the beginning there was to be one 
counselor f or 500 employees. There would be t o m ie coun-
selo:r s and two women counselors since it was felt that an 
empl ,:>yee would speak more freely about personal problems 
ith a ember of his own sex. These counselors would have 
thei:r offi.ces in the production departments. Since there , 
would be four counselors, there would have t o be one person 
in eharge. Since the Personnel anager had made a study ot 
emplt:>yee counseling during World War II, he took charge. 
He Wl!. S to assume the duties of Chief' Counselor and oversee 
the counseling program and _coordinate it with other personnel. 
serv:~ees and !unctions. The Committee felt that, since em-
ployee counselors are in a os1 t1on to find out employee 
atti1;udes and reactions to personnel policies' a close eon-
nect1on was neeessary with the Personnel Department. Since 
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the Personnel Manager had done employeecounseling, he would 
be the logical person to supervise the employee counseling 
serviee.. He would be able to select and train counselors 
and show them that counseling was one- unit of a functioning 
over;all policy or the company and how it fit into that 
policy. 
The duties of the employee counselor were carefully 
defined . The counselor was to handle all employee problems 
and aid the supervisors in their human relations problems 
. 
and try to tea ch them how to solve the ir own problems • . The 
r 
counselors were to \-IOrk closely with the industrial nurse 
in the company . Any problems connected directly with the 
job lPTere to be referred back to the foreman. The employee 
counselor was to meet the new employee duri.ng h1s orienta-
' tion and explain to him the personnel policies and proced-· 
ures of the company. He should try to find out employee 
attitudes and encourage the employee to ask any questions 
which he might have concerning the job situation. He should 
carej:UllJ explai'n his own position to the employee. Several 
week!~ later the employee counselor should have a follow up 
interview with the employee to cheek on his general progress .• 
The .E~mployee would feel that someone is interested in him 
and gain confidence in the counselor. He might reveal some 
personal problem during the eourse of such an 1nterview. · 
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The e~mployee should leave the interview with a .feeling of 
satifJfa ction and a knowledge that the counselor is someone 
he may turn to in times or stress. 
The counselor was to maintain information about 
the ~;ervices offered by the company to employee s and maintain 
a current file of community resources. He was to aid with 
any recreational programs in the company and stimulate em-
ployeJe interest in them. He was to conduct all exit inter-
viewn. The counselor was to have no authority and only the 
owex· to suggest. 
The em· loyee counselor w~s to keep records, but 
they would be regarded as confi :dential. · Any reports to 
management would be general reports. He would .. be abl e to 
call attention to weaknesses in present policies which, might 
be rE~medied or oint out a situation in the company which 
should be corrected. He should part.ieipa te in Foremen Train-
ing Programs for be would have much dat-a which wo~ld be of 
interest in the program. 
The qualifications for the employee counselor were 
defined next. The primary requisite was a sincere interest 
in pnople and a desire to help them. The counselor should 
be an emotionally mature person with eommon sense. He should 
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be a likeable person w1 th a good a ppearance and frie.ndly manner. 
He should be a person who can easily adapt himself to various si-
tuationa and be able to put people at ease quickly. He should 
.. _ 
have the ability to lis ten and not pass judg.ment on th 
employee and subQ.ue his own biases and pre:judices. 
Preference would be given to per sons with a 
college education and a good background in psychology and 
the soc-ial sciences . Experience in working wit h people 
would be desirable and some industrial experience. A 
married person would have preference. The counselor should 
have· a cooperat ive attitude and be able to gain the coi1f1-
dencle of an individual quickly . He should be able to 
inte:rpret records i n order to a i d employees, supervisors Qnd 
management . 
Before the program was introduced to the company, 
the supervisors were called together and the purposes and 
a i ms of an employee counseling program were discussed . The 
coopera t ion of the sup~rvisors was sought to a i d with th 
introduction of the program. The benefit to all concerned 
was pointed out. Any questions which the supervisor might 
haVE! · ere answered and a thorough understanding of the work-
ing~l of the program were given . 
The employee counseling program was introduced to 
the employees thro~h their magazine. The objectives of the 
program were given. 
The employee counselor was introduced to the 
supervisors and formen by a Vice President of the Company , 
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'. 
and the supervisors and formen in turn introduced tbt:! 
counselor to their employees. 
During the orientation rrogram for the counselors 
the.tr plaQe_ in the organization and the -aims _or· the e ployee 
counseling -prqgram \tlere defined. The c-ounselor '(as explained 
the total organization and the lines of authority. He was 
a cqua inted with the plant lay-out and the company produc-ts. 
Next followed a study of the company• s personnel policies. 
and practice s which the counselor had to thoroughly under-
-stand. He also learned \"'hat the company services were for 
e mployees. · 
Several ·.veeks were t o be devoted to studying the 
' 
manufacturing processes of the p-lant and the various. de-
partments,_ how they worked and the interaction of the 
employees . 
During all his plant eon tact s the employee c~:mn­
selor t-ried to gain the confidence of the employees and of 
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the supervisors. He spent a great deal of time in production 
departments talking to peopl~ and getting generally acquainted. 
Joint conferences of the counselors wer.e scheduled 
once a ~.aek. The counselors met and diseussed problems they 
e.neountered and tried to profit from their jo~nt experiences 
in meeting problem s-ituations. 
The _ counselor ' s files were eont1dent1al and only 
general reports were made to management conce-rning their 
r 
., 
work and number of intervie ~s . The confidential files were 
coded , and a master file was kept with the code key to the 
numbered eards. These records were compiled and i nt er-
preted to management . 
In order to introduce their program more quickly, 
the counselors scheduled conferenc-es with the employees 
i th · the knowledge and support of the supervisors. The 
purpose was to a cquaint the employee . already in the- c~mpany 
\dth the {:ounseling service and to give it a more personal 
touch . The employee· was given an opportuni t y to ask ny 
questions he might have regarding per sonnel 'policies or other 
company services which he· did not thoroughly understand. 
Sometimes during the course of such a routine int erview the 
employee unburdened a grievance which he had against the 
~ 
company. That rievance might have been as a result of a 
misunderstanding of a personnel policy or a company service. 
The counselors fou.ad tha t much of the unres t of 
t he employees was due to misunderstandlngs of company poli-
cie s and procedures . · Resentments grew and affected inter-
pre t ations of other situations. These misunderstandings 
were carried to the union and caused unrest there .in tur.n. 
P...any times the supervisors were unaware of th~ misunder-
standings because the employees were unwilling to discuss 
them with the supervisor since i t might affect their job o~c 
situation. 
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The counselors tried to wor k closely with the 
suporvi sors in uncovering discontented employees. It was 
found in many i nst ance s that the employee had f mily prob-
lems and var ious personal problems , but the supervisor was 
no t close enough to the employee to ask if t here was any-
thing that he could do . 
The counselors endeavored to help the supervisors 
undE~r stand their employees and to learn how the outsi de 
prol:>le s affected the employees ' working abilities and i n 
the end production. 
/ 
Counselors developed their files on community 
resc•urces and referred employees to outside agencies here · 
necEissary. 
Various problems turned up a1~ the counselors 
handled -them well. The unrest. in the company quieted down 
and ~bsenteeis and labor turnover was cut . Tn~ counselors 
developed their own jobs and ~orked closely with the nurse 
on c:ases. They referred to her many cases .which needed 
some medical advice on child care, family care or personal 
health problems and nutrition. The ·problems of employees 
. ineluded job a<ijustment problems, friction vith fellow e -
ployees or supervisor, misunderstanding of company policies, 
domestic problems, premarital relations, illne.ss or death at 
home, :financial problems, educational problems and emotional 
disturbaneeso 
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The progr am \•Ta s ver y successful . Much c ar ef'ul 
plarming had entered i nto the pr ogr am and care was t ken 
t hat super visors , management and t he union unders.too t he 
pro gr am and backed i t l:>efor e it was under t aken . The non-
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au thori t a ti ve basis of the counseling di d not l.veaken tne po-
i tion of the for eman but instead s tr~ngthened it. Foremen 
still hnd t he same authority t hey al ways had . ~ince employees 
ere better adjusted , production increased . Time wa s not 
l ost by absentee i sm and t r a i ning new workers. The foremen 
themselves l earned about human rela tions and handl ed t heir 
employees mor e t actfully and \~th more underst anding and 
in m.any inst nces l ear ned t o handle certain employee prob-
lems themselves . 
This progra for Company as not given i n full 
detai l , because the det ails of' establishing a prograr~ ,. t he 
qualifications, duties and responsibilities of ~mp~_oyee co·llll-
selors are itemized in prior chapt ers of this thesis . 
Management felt that the employee counseling program 
improved the morale of the employees and of the . supervi sors 
and increased understanding f:rom the employee all t he ay up 
to top managembnt. It afforded another channel of communi-
cation. Through the compiling of factual data by the coun-
selors and the interpretation of it by management, many 
personnel policies and procedures were improved , i ncluding 
selE!Ct1on and tr- i ning procedures for both . emplo ees n 
su E!TVisors . nage·ment w s fully satisfied ith the 
rog~am and f lt tha t t he expen se of the program was jus 
fied alt:taough i n a ctua l dollars and cents t he · savings could 
not be ;_Jroved . To make t hi s program a succes s the cooper -
tior1 of management, the supervisors and the empl oyee ere 
' nece~ssary, and having obtained it , a suc.cessful progra re-
sulted. 
; 
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Chapter XI 
Summary and Conclusions 
As a result of my research on employee counseling, 
I believe that employee counseling is here to stay. l.any 
personnel men .felt t h at during the war employee counsel.ing 
met a speclal need and t hat at the conclusion of the war 
suc:h a need would end~ Many employee eounsel:l.ng programs 
~1ere cut back with reconversion-,- but some employee counse-l-
ing h as been retain-ad in all e.ases. Management became more 
conscious of treating the employee as a human being ~,d as 
a n i ndividual during t iiiles of .s t ress rn d has e ndeavored to 
hel p h im with hi s personal problems .. 
Employee counseling is done in various ways.. In 
some instances -~ mental hygiene program h a-s been set up,. 
but ve·J"Y rare-ly is 1 t known as such. Management 1 s relue-
. . .. .... ~ --~ . ' -.... :.· ... ~ . . -. . ··-·· ... . . - .. 
< 
tant to enter into the phase of mental health du e to rear 
of being accused of being paternalistic and of the resent-
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me n t o f workers to welfare work-. Some c-ompanies do h ave such 
a pro!.l'l .. li1lt as doe a the ~· etropol! tan Life Insurance Company in 
new· York -and an insurance. company in Boston~ but the- l .atter 
ha s a Medic-al Advi ser a nd no refer-ence is :made to mental 
he&.1 t-h. 
Foremen and supervisor s do a certain amount or 
counseling of employees,_ too. ITu.11a n rel ations courses 
given in Supervisory Training Progr~ frfiJ. tile attenti-on 
of the supervisors. to the fact that e:mplo:yees are human 
belng s: and each is a n individual in himself and reacts to 
hlis job._ the supervisor,. and h!s fellow empl-oyees accord-
ing to his mental makeup and his= b-a.ckgroand., lfhe dra back 
in this type o.f eounscellng is the faet .t r..at . due to the dis-
ciplinary and authoritative functions of the foreman the · 
employee may be reluctant to discuss certain Inatters with 
th~~ foreman being ~! .. raid t hat it might ref'le-et. on his job. 
Sometines the ernployee may turn t0 the Personnel Department .. 
... 
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Employee counseling is also done by Pe rsonnel 
DeJ)&rtments who Ina..intain an ~open-door" policy.. This program 
' 
is no-t a.s e.ffect!ve in a very larg e eo.m:pany aa it is in a 
•small-er company where the- Personnel DepartmeJlt i s able to 
make more personal c-ontacts .. 
Other organizations have one employee counsalor 
' f'ol:> a larg e company. Thi.e n-1ay be adequa..te if the :manag e-
ment a:..1:d supervisors are the only ones who use t h e sarv:tee 
in seeking aid for their employe~s- This c.ounse1or is 
us ually a part of t h e P·ersonnel Departrnent. 
A 1'unc.t1oning einp~oyee counseling program may 
have counselors in the produc tion departments as representa-
I . 
tilres of the Personnel Departme~"lt .. 
I belie,ve that a n employee eouns,elor should be a 
metttber of the Personnel Department and report to the Personnel 
M.anager in companie.a \'1here :11ore tb.an one counseLor is not 
warranted.. Employee counseling- should be one of his primary 
du'l:;les m d he :should devote as muel~ time to it as is neces-
sal .. y. Other personnel rttnctions should be secondary. This 
¥/crttld eentralizo tho counseling and not d istribute it a.'Tiong 
various n e mbers of tho Personnel D~par'tmant .. , Where there-
is a large percenta ge o·f' m:ale employees and of women employ-
ee~~, tbere should he a male and a female counselor since 
employ es speAk more f"ree.1y with members {)f their own sex 
on personal problems. This person ol" t hese per.son .s wil1 
sp~md a cer ·t .ain amount of time in t h:e, production d-epartments 
to get to know employees and conduct orientation intervievf.s, 
re.1~errals by supervisors, exit interviews and vo~untary 
1n1;eztviews of the e ruploye e.. If lw has unused time, he may 
help wlth some s~rvice function such as suggestion p~ans. 
reereation, etc .. The quali.f1cat1ons of t he CD' .nselor and 
hif! pe:rsonal tral ts sb.ou.ld be well de.flned .. There should 
be a specific in-training p a.riod in the compa..11y to acquire 
. a lmowladge o.f manufacturing processe~. Managa."TTen t should 
stEtnd behind the prog ram and t he cooperat.ion o:r the .supe-r-
vi::lors is- a n&cessi ty. 
If t he company is a very large one and there- is a 
neE}d ror a counseling staff, there should be a Chief c-oun-
selor who will [?e w-ell-qualified to se-lec.t a nd t:r;oain coun-
selors . He will report to ·the- Pepsonnel r-Janager or to the 
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fanag·i)r of Industrial Relations. i!'he Cllie£ Couns'elor ·;ill 
try ·to develop his p-rogram and tey to eoordina t(). it ~ith the. 
other pers.on11el pol.ieles and p rocedures o..f the organ1z:at.1on. 
Be-ne~th the Chte.f Counselor the-re 'Should be a staff o.f em-
pl:()yee eounselo1 .. a · th o will be sele cted in a.ceor danc:a :r.i t h 
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set g r oup oi' s-tandards.. They should be thoroughly acquainted 
•lfi t;h t h e persom-rel policie-s and prt);cedures o f the o rganize.- . 
ticm and f'ollow, too, an in-training period i n the comp-any,jl 
A ~;hort apprentice·sh ip undel.. anot her eounselor i1lll h elp him 
to develop his counseling teehnique.r 
I.n all the se cases, superrlso:rs and :roremen should 
have training i.n hu...~an relati:ons and be taught to handl-e 
mo i•e and more -ot: t h ei.r employees' p.roblert1$ wlth the help of" 
thE: employee counselors .. - I deally, employee counselors · ill 
h elp employees adjust to t heir jobs and their superY""i so.ra 
and. th~ty will help the oo1pl.oyeen to. solve their m'1n problema . 
On the oth er hand. the employe e counsel or \dll be working 
clo-sely with supervisors. and f'oremen and help the:m. to recog-
nize symptoms o.t: problems and maladjustment and aid them to 
lear11 tQ handle problens thet'ls·el.ves... In this way the em ... 
ployee c 01:4'1selor wlll help individuals to be more self'-
suf.fieient and supervisors and tc1an agemen t to be more sympa -
thetic and tl'lus vtork himsel:f out o:r a job. T'nere 1s an 
educational problem or ,helping managm;'lel1t to -_laarn to 
understand that t h e e;.tpl.oyeet s life off the job a.ff'ects his 
pero.formance on the job. The ideal situation o:f the employee 
counselor orking himsel:f ou t or a job is t heoretical.. be-
cau,se employees·, supervisors ·and management~ all being human 
bei.ngs, react as individuals. There is a certain percentage 
of turnover of employees and supe.rvisors and new employees 
mus:t undergo the- sa,>ne process of learning,. 
The need for employee counseling cannot be over-
loc,ked no matter by whom it is done.. As a result o.f an 
eff ective employee counseling program., the morale or the 
plsmt is raised and there is a n increase in the quantity 
and quality of products. Economically and from the human 
relations point of view,. t here is a necessity .for · such a 
prog ram,. 
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For the next .few years there will be a consciousness 
or the need for employee counseling. The erreets o.f counsel-
ing were felt. in war industries and Personnel Departments 
ill endeavol' to maintain t hese advantages in some way. In 
addition to this, the persons who did employee counseling 
in war industries and -en ter other industrial Personnel De-· 
paJ:'tments will malntai n their knowledge of counseling and 
pr.actiea it themselves. The e.f.f'ect will be f'elt by industry. 
UnJLess a nother emergency ,arises there will probably be no 
rapid expansion of' employee counseling programs again • . 
New employee counseling p:rograms ill - start on a 
-smnll seale and grow gradual1y as confidenee is built up in 
th<:,m . A good exa.>nple o:f thi s i s the establishment of: the 
employ e counseling proE;rum at John Hancock ~;1utual Lif'e 
!ntmrB.nce Company. Th e counselor the1 .. e is viorking thl"'ough 
ma:aageJ1ent and the supervisors and i s- gradually e xpandin"" 
th ~ _ ro,3rru-n . The counselinr; service is n .function i ng part 
ot: the Porst:mnel p rogram. As these pro ?;r .runs expand, coun-
sel ors \vi li. ne-ed mo :;:•e ·and more training and college cfe ;, J;"ees 
1111 be a r eq:uisi t .e and a goo'd background in p sych olo,s::r 
preferred .. The s·ervice functions involving hous1 and 
t rllns pot.,tation which were n ecessary during t he 1ar due to 
war expansions of industry and lack of housing, .facilities 
"''ill decline . 
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Al t houp)l th,er are seifar['..l l one;-stnnd!.ng counseling 
p ro.g rams i n the Bo ston area, it really 1~ :surprising the 
m.unber of nevi progr ru.'ls t hat hav e developed within the last 
fi,ie years. 
A mental hygiene prog ram such as the one wh c~ was 
fo t..u--;td in a Boston insurance company is an excellent program 
and helps th employees to get at the roots of t h i r troubles* 
bu·b a medic..~l person wl t h such a lteen interest in t he \7el.fare 
of indi vi.du als a..."'ld the r problems co:tz'lbined with su ch ent hu-
sil:iS and a pleasing p-ersonality is hard t o .find. V'lben the 
ri·~ht person tia:s found_. the p r o·gra.rn: mush roomed practically 
ov13r night which a'npha.aize.d the nee.d f'or such a pro , ram •. 
I believe that there ,ill be gradually more .and 
mo:r·e acceptance of a, f ormal counseling plan, for evon no 
in Personnel Departments counseling is done by s eci.fic 
pe~sons in the Pers~nnel Department rather than by all. 
Thls mi ght have started .by people turning to those who wer'e 
most receptive to their problems. 
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Al? PENDIX A 
Examples of Forms 
\"Jar Dep 8..rtment 
Counee11ng Interview Record 172 
.rohn · .• a, no oa k "':u tu.al Life tnsu r anee Company 
t;oun$el1 ng I nterview Heo rd 173 
Jo r 'Gian iJarsh Company 
_ ecord or :Personn el I nterview 174 
Se~rs Roebuck & Company 
.~rnployee Revl ew o ~d 175 
·tar Depart ment 
Exit Interview Reoord 176 
war Department 
Re,9o rt on C1 v111an Personnel Separations 
and Ex1 t I nterviews 177 
P.meriean !t<u tual L1 fe !nsurEmce Company 
178 Exit Interview Report 
Sample Of Dr~ IJ:ro ~4hurat t· s Amrnoni ated '1\oot.hpaate 
.. ~~xper1ment Bu1let1n 179 
FORMB 
WARDEPARTMENT 
COUNSELING INTERVIEW RECORD 
DATE OF INITIAL INTERVIEW 
NAME 
FORCE, SERVICE OR COMMAND 
SUPERVISOR 
SEX AND RACE 
DATE OF BIRTH OR 
APPROX,AGE 
LOCAL ADDRESS 
EDUCATION 
IEOD DATE DESIGNATION AND GRADE 
STATION OR DIVISION I I BRANCH OR DIVISION 
TELEPHONE NO. 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
I TELEPHONE NO. I HOME ADDRESS I TELEPHONE NO. 
INSTRUCTIONS: For each interview, record date, source of referral, if any, principal purpose of interview, 
special problems and solutions reached. Mark Exit Interview ~ in the left hand margin and be sure to record 
actual reasons for resignation, transfer or dismissal. Use back of sheet and additional pages. Sign entries. 
DATE RECORD OF INTEIWIEWS 
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~ ~'('! 
t--
M 
LAST, NAME 
EN11\Y DATE 
DATE 
,. ' l 
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,BOSTON,MASS. 
FIRST INITIAL I TEL. 
BIRTII DATE I POSITIOO' TITLE 
,~ 
I 
COUNSELING INTERVIEW RECORD 
SUPERVISOR TEL. 
SALARY CLASS I DATE 
DEPARTMENT DIVISIOO I ' 
EMPLOYEE RATING I ABSENCES-YEAR Wl111 PAY Wl111001' PAY 
\ 
\ 
A678 Rev . 2 
RECORD OF PERSONNEL INTERVIEW 
NAME OF EMPLOYEE DEPT. NUMBER 
DATE OF INTERV I EW REASON 
COMMENTS 
II .......... ., II llmoom 00 •••••••~w •• I~ 
• 
1.{ USE REVERSE SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL COMMI!:NTS OR S T ATEMENT BY PERSON INTERVIEWED. 
A P FOR ~ NO. 3 
Ul )> 
-1 D )> ~ 
-1 ,., 
-1 
3:: 0 ,., 
z z )> 
-1 r 
m n 
-< 0 
"D 3:: ,., 3:: ;o ,., 
(I) z 0 
-1 z (I) 
z 
-1 
,., 
;o 
::: 
,., 
:E 
,., 
D 
DO 
...--.. 
IWLOYD UVIEW CARD 
B.AMI SDVIOB n.t.TI DBP!r. _ _ _ _ _ 
DATI J:~L01D1 S COMMSNTS SUPERVISOR 1 S OOMHIINTS 
SIG. 
SIG. 
OBJICTIVJ: NUMBER 1 
!e gin each emplo;ree a regular and easy opportunity to present questbns, 
comments, and cr1t1c1aml to the auperviser. 
OIJIO!IVI HUMBER 2 
h c1n each employee a chance te lea!'ll def1nitel.7 how the auperviaer TB.lues 
llim as u ezqployee. 
11'55653 
fl) 
I 
0 
0 
fl) 
-~ Q 
ti 
~ 
fl) 
E-1 
I 
0 
0 
fl) 
-a 
0 
~ 
fli1 
• • ~ c!J 0 M M M fl) fl) rn 
'§ 
FORMA . DATE 
WAR DEPARTMENT 
EXIT INTERVIEW REC O RD REFERRED BY 
NAME ' I EOD DATE DESIGNATION AND GRADE 
FORCE, SERVICE OR COMMAND ~TATION OR DIVISION l BRANCE OR DIVISION 
SUPERVISCR j TELEPHONE NO. 
SEX AND RACE EDUCATION WORK EXPERIENCE 
BIRTH DATE 
OR 
APPROXAGE 
. 
LOCAL ADDRESS TELEPHONE HOME ADDRESS TELEPHONE 
I NO. NO. 
REASON FOR TRANSFER 6R SEPARATION 
' REMARKS 
DATE SUGGESTIONS MADE AND ACTION TAKEN IN ATTEMPTING ADJUSTMENT. 
' 
FINAL OUTCOME 
INTERVIEWED BY: . 
TITLE SIGNATURE ' 
-11-
Instructions for Completing 
Exit Interview Record 
Most items are self explanatory. 
Name. Give name as on payroll, and add marital designation, al Mrs. C. H., incase such infor-
mation may be needed. · 
' ' 
Education. Indicate highest level of education reached. List an special training. 
Reason for Transfer or Separation. Give the basic reason in b ief form so that it can be taken 
off quickly to make the monthly tabulation of reasons. 
Remarks. Add. any notations as to supporting reasons or oth] r information on reasons for 
leaving. 
Final Outcome. Full information as to whether employee remai s onpr'esent job, place to which 
transferred, etc. 
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_ , a 
0 
~~~~sg· 2~~-~;~ : DATE OF REPORT 
IIAI IEPUTMEIT 
-
STAT ION , SERV ICE, OR COMMAND 
REPORT 011 
CIYILIAII PERSOIINEL SEPARATIOIIS 
AIID EXIT INTERVIEWS 
LOCAT IO N 
For deta i led instruct i onS on how to fill i n indiv'idual sections of the re port, 
read reverse s i de c arefully. REPORT FOR MONTH OF 
I BASIC DATA MALE FEMAkEII TOTAL II KINDS OF SEPARATIONS MALE FEMALE TOTAL 
EMPLOYEES AT STA RT OF MONTH II 1 TRAN SF ERRE D OUT OF WAR DEPT 
M F T >< 2, RE SIGNED APPOINTME NTS A. FROM OUTS IDE WAR DEPT. 3 RET IRED - D lED OUR I NG MONTH I B. TRANSFERS FROM OTHE R W. O. AGENCIES ij DROPPED C TOT~ L II ~ RE MOVED 
SEPARATI ONS I D. OUTS IDE WAR DEPARH £ NT II ~ 6 FURLOUG HED I M I LITARY) DURING MONTH I E. TRANS FE RS TO OTHE R W.D A GENCIES II 7 LWO P IN EXCESS OF 30 DAYS 
F TOTAL 8 OTHERS 
EHPLOYEES AT E NO OF MO NTH 
I'Uit:U IA"l OF I G, EXC LUDING TRANSFERS WITHIN w D TOTA L 
IIOIITHLY SE PARATI ONS I H. INCLUDI NG TRANSFE RS WIT HIN w. D 9. TRANSFERRED WIT H IN WAR DEPT. 
Ill REASOIIS FOR DESIRING SEPARATION AS Elf'D~~uh IN EXJl' INitKYitW:J 
SEPARATIONS RETEMT I OMS 
MALE FEMALE TOTAL MA LE FEMA LE TcTAL 
Ol HOUS lNG FAC ILIT IES 
02 TRANSPORTATI ON 
03 RECREATIONAL AND SOCI AL FACiliTIES 
Oll HOMESI CKNE SS 
05 GENERAL Ll VI NG COS TS 
06 LOCALI TY ( pa r t of Country) 
07 RELAT I OHS WI TH FELLOW EMPLO YEES 
08 SUPERVI S ION (e . g. , effect i veness , f a i r ness) 
09 PHYS I CAL COND I T I ONS OF WORK 
10 HI GHT SHIFT 
11 INSUFFI CIENT WO RK 
12 EXCESSIVE WORK (e.g . overti rre ) 
13 I NTE REST OF WORK (e . g . monot ony) I 
1ij LEVEL OF WO~ K (u nsui t ed t o ab ility ) 
15 US EF ULNESS (t o war, society) 
· 16 SALARY REC EIV ED 
17 PROMPT I OHAL PROSI'ECTS 
18 JOB SECU RI TY (e . g ., re l ati ve vormanence) 
19 POOR HEALTH 
20 TO BE MARRI ED 
21 MATE RNI TY 
22 TO CARE FOR CH I LOR EN 
23 HUS BAND OR FAMILY MOVI NG 
2• TO GO TO SC HOO L 
25 TO ENTER Ml LITA RY SERVI CE 
26 OTHE R 
' TOTAL 
IV EXIT INTERVIEWS MALE FEMALE TOTAL APP RO V I HG OF FI CER 
1 . HUMBER OF EX I T I HTERV I EWS (SIGNATURE) 
GI VEN 
2 • NO . OF PERSONNEL RETAIN ED BY 
MEANS OF EXIT INTERVIEWS 
(TITLE ) 
-Hi-
- ,........., 
\ 
' 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REPORTING CIV ILIAN PERSONNEL SEPARATIONS ON FORM CP, OSW 125 
PART I 
I. For purposes of reporting, the current month Is defined as t he calendar month It extends from the date of the .las t 
regular pay roll of the preceding month to that of the last regular pay ro l l of the current month. 
2. "Employees at Start of Month" is defined as the number of civilians In pay st tus as of the last regular pay roll of 
the preceding month. 
3. "Employees at End of Month" is defined as the number of civi l ians in pay stat s as of the last regular pay roll of the 
month which the report covers. 
4. Numbers are to be broken down in accordance with sex . 
5. "Appo in tments• include new appointments, accessions through transfer, reemplo ments, reinstatements, restorations fr om 
mil itary duty, and returns from LWOP in excess of 30 days . Note fhat appo intments re repor t ed under the two following 
head i ngs: t hose from "Outside the War Department" and those which are "Transfers f om Other War Department Agencies". I ~m 
A. plus item B. equa~s item c. 
6. Separations are reported under the two follow ing headings: t hose "Outside th 
"Transfers to Other War Department Agencies". Item D. plus item E. equals item F. 
1. "Employees at Start of Month" plus "Appointments During Month" minus "Separat 
End of Month". Check your figures in accordance with this formula . 
8. In computing the percentage of monthly separations, t he following formula is 
Percentage of Monthly Separations= Humber of Separations 
Average Humber in Pay Status on Roll for Month 
War Department• and those which are 
ons During Month" equals "Employees At 
mployed: 
X I 00 = % 
In rl·~termining the ,aVP.rage number in pay status on the roll for the month, the sum of the 
the I ast pay ro 11 for the preceding month and the corresponding figure for the 1 ast .oay 
to be divided by 2. Note the procedure in the following example: 
number of persons in pay status on 
rol l of the month of the record is 
Humber in Pay Status on Last Pay Roll of Preceding Month (March 31) = 2450 
Humber in Pay Status on Last Pay Roll of Current Month .(Apr il 30) = 2550 
Average Humber in Pay Status on Roll for Current Month = 2450 + 2.550 = 2500 
New Appointments = 200; SeparatIons =I 00 
Separ ation figures should be computed in this examp le as follows: 
Percentage of Monthly Separations= 100 x 100 = 4.0% 
2500 
2. 
~ote that the percentage of monthly separations is to be calculated both with trans ers within the War Department exc)uded 
and with transfers within the War Department included. In calculat ing the former p rcentage the value "D . Outside War 
Department" is to be used. In calculating the percentage of monthly separations in luding transfers within the War Depart-
ment, the value "F. Total" is to be used. 
PART II 
9. Part 1'1 is concerned with the separations occurring during the month covered 
10. Under the ' heading of "Dropped~ are to be reported those cases where ·separatio 
to lack of apt itude, or physical or temperamental unsuitability, no t involving deli 
11. Under the heading "Removed", are to be reported those cases where se paration 
or mIsconduct. 
12 . Those individuals who have been on · leave without pay for more tha~ 30 days ar 
opposite item 7 in Part I(. 
13. Terminations of temporary appointments are to be included in " Item a. Others" 
y the report. 
is for cause such as inefficiency due 
quency or misconduct. 
s for ca use involving willful delinquency 
to be treated as separations and entered 
14. The first eight items are to be totaled and these totals entered In item D. o Part I. "Transfers Within the War 
Department" are to be entered in item 9 and then transferred to item E. of Part I . 
PART Ill 
15. Use esc Form 3964--record of exit interview--to secure the data from which th table In Part I I I is constructed. · One 
additional reason is here 1 isted. It is "25 To Enter Military S~rvice". CSC Form 964 should be fi lied out for each employee 
who wishes either to resign or to transfer to another part of the Government. 
16. Note bow the data are broken down in Part I I 1. The first group of columns is devoted to reasons expressed by those 
employees who either resign or transfer to some other part of the Government. The econd group of columns is devoted to the 
reasons exp ressed by those who are retained by means of t he exit lnt~rv i ew: Th~ to~al of the first group must equal the total 
of the ~ransfers out of the War Department plus that of the res1gnat1ons given 1n Pprt I I. The total of the second group must 
equal that total entered for item 2 in Part IV--number of personnel retained by mea~ s of exit interviews. 
' PART IV 
17. Enter ~pposite item 1 in Part IV the number of exit interviews given during t e current month. Enter opposite item 2 
In Part IV the number of employees who, after having been given exit interviews, de ided not to separate from the Department. 
-16-
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COMPANY 
--~~~~--~--------~~--------
DIVISION 
~~-----------------------------
I V I S I 0 N ·-----------:-----....,----:---..,........,......,... 
OFFICE LOCATION 
------~------~----------
SEPARATION DATE 
------~----------~-----------
T EMPLOYMENT EMPLOyMENT DATE 
------------------------------
(CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE ITEMS) 
ANCE OF RESIGNATION 
HER EMPLOYMENT: POSITION ~ECURED 
TO AND FROM WORK 
HER SALARY 
FERENT TYPE OF WORK 
SATISFIED WITH PRESENT POSITION 
ORGANIZATION 
OF TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 
RN TO SCHOOL 
T E R M I N A \ I 0 N B Y A G R E E M E N T 0 R 
R ESIGN~ T ~ ON BY MUTUAL CONSENT 
NOT s1UITED TO WORK 
--..,--
L ACK QF INTEREST IN WORK 
----
DI SCHARGE 
·---DI SHONES TY 
I NTER E ST IN TRANSF E R POSSIB I LITIES: 
EAC T ION T O WORK EXPERIENCE: 
G ENERA L FE ~LJNG TOWARD COMPANY 
PR@MOTIONAL OPP ORT UNITIES 
SAL~Y A RRAN GE MEN TS 
S ll PER ·v I S 0 R S 
I 
C 0 L L •E A G U E S 
YES ' ( 
FAVORABLE 
·~--:"--:',.;POSITION NOT SECURED 
----·CONTINUE WITH EDUCATION 
--~~MARRIAGE • HOME DUTIES 
--,...-M 0 V IN G T e : ------....,..-------
_____ ILL HEALTH 
.,.. ___ .EXCESS PERSONNEL 
_,..._~POOR ATTENDANCE 
---;-'PERSONALITY DIFFICULTIES 
----~INSUBORDINATION 
No NOT SUGGESTED 
.NEUTRAL UNFAVORABLE 
FOR I MPROVING ANY CONDITIONS OF WORK: ________ ..,-----------,..----..,-------~--------------
SUPERVISOR 
RECORD 
ABILITIES 
P O I NTS OF WEAKNESS 
GENERAL ATT EN DANCF RECORD 
WOU L D RECOMMEND OR RE•EM P LO Y 
0 /48 
I N T E R V I E W E R -------:-------:--:--------------
USE REVERSE SIDE FOR ADD I TIONAL COMMENT$ . 
lv.ANTED: 99 C1.rHER VOLUNTEERS 
DR. GLIC KlvlA.U FROM TUFTS DENTAL SCHOOL 
HA.S OFFERED $5.00 T 0 EACH ONE OF . iOO 
VOLUNTEERS WHO WILL .ALLOW HIM TO CHECK THEIR TEETH ONCE A KONTH 
FOR APPROXII~LY 3 MONTHS. THE CifffiCKING \HLL BE DONE RI GHT 
IN HOME OFFICE. 
THIS PROJ.li!CT IS DESIGIJED TO TEST THE EFYECT OF THE NEW 
AMl•IO'JHUM TOOTBPASTE. YOU \HLL ALSO BE SUPPLIED WITH A 3 
!viOlqT HS SUPPLY OF THE TOOTHPASTE. 
I .AM VOLUNTEER i/= 1. ARE THERE 99 OTHERS \'lHO ARE 
WILLING? IT \VON1T HURT AND '\l iLL HELP IlEliJ'TISTRY · 
TR.EMEMDOUSLY • 
WILL THOSE WISHING TO JOIN PLEASE 
ST.ONGE R.N. IN THE 2ND FLOOR MEDICAL UNIT. 
ALICE M. BROADHURST M.D. 
~ ... NDIX B 
survey of 
' 
· mploz.ee _counsel1!!a tn ~rtaa sachusetta 
Ple;ase che·ck ALL 1 teme that rele.t& to your oompany' e 
pr ocedure. 
Please fill 1n blanks where 1 teme g1 ven are inadequate. 
1. How does your company hire e .ployees? 
Interviewing 110 Supe·rv1sors 3.1 
Testing 45 oremen 19 
Employment Oept. 82 Agency 18 
Un1on Steward 25 Ue S. R • S. 3 
Physical xam 1 Friends andRelat1ves 
of employees 2 
2. To whom do your employees go for counseling on 
personal matters? 
Personnel Dept. 90 
Medical Dept. 53 
counse.lo r 7 
xeout1ve 34 
Uni on Steward 21 Department Head 53 
Su .ervieor 58 Anybody 2 
Foremen 45 Don't Know 0 
Owner 1 Pastor 1 
Superintendent 1 Legal Agent 3 
Industrial Relations Union Business 
)t; anager 3 ~ar~ger 1 
Choose one best qual1f1ed Personnel Repre· 
to help 1 sentat1ve 2 
Chief Instructor 1 
3. Please define 1n your own wo;rda what you mean by 
employee oounsel1ns. 
(Plea,s& refer to the following ·analysis) 
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4. It you have • counselor, 1s he or ehe J 
li'Ull time 15 By appo1n.t ment 8 
.Regular ps.rt•time ::5. uneehed.u.let 22 
None 12 NGne as suob 24 
Pla.nt 11:. nager ll 
Industrial Relations 
Personnel Di rector 28 
Fre$ to talk to l 
~anager 2 anyone 
Employement Supervisor 2 
Medtc.e.l Department . 3 
D$partment Head 3 
:Pereonne.l Trainer l 
5· noes the counselor have other runct1ons, . such as; 
Induction '8 sarety 18 
Tr ining 21 service 7i\lnet1ons ;4 
Orle~aMon 25 
Trensters 44 
D1ectp11 ne 35 
aeerea.tion 18 
Upg:r.ad1ng '35 H1r1ng . 42 
Time Study 1 Plant Layout l. 
cost. Estimating 1 Job eval uation l 
mxeout1ve Produet1on Prevftntive ]U:'!.1nten$nee l 
All pba.ses of pe.r$orrnel Ms n$ger 1 
work 1 
6. T,.pes or problems counselor hand..lEUl t 
Educational 
Financial 
Jo complaints 
T:ra1n1ng 
:mmployee friction 
Peraone.l trouble a 
Labor laws 
Legal 
vocational or 
oocupa:.t1onal 
59 Alcoholism 
64 Absenteeism 
69 Upg r ading 
Sl .DOmestic 
67 Health 
ll Government mat ters 
2 Ge neral 1"'e l fare 
2 I ncome tz:uc r etu:rna 
1 
7~ \Th.a t tr 1n1ns or baakground p re paration do your 
counselors have? 
var1ed. Bus1neee experience 57 
Spec1al1 z.ed bueinesa ex:@er1enoe '0 
College deg~ee lO 
Te~ohing 1 
B. s. Engineering for Safety 
work l 
50 
60 
5:3 
59 
11 
2 
1 
1 
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15, 18, 50 year& of serv-ic-e 
College degree not required but 
partial college tra1n1ng pre• 
f~rrt)d all things being equ.al a. 
:Perl;lonnel Training 46 
. A2 Special cou rses , 
nptcked lt upu 14 
Tr ~e uni on backgr ound l 
Pri vate and ~,.~onaulting Servia$ l 
r~< · s. in educ . t1 on with counseling 
n.nd gut danae major 1 
8 . Whe t 1ndi v i dual oh'"recteri sttcs 1 ·1 t be counselor or 
pera.onnel worlter do ee your org,l?.n1z.a.t1on seek? l ea se 
list on t he lines bel ow pr efer·er.ce , 1f 1 t exists, as 
tt;.J e..t.;Se . me..r1t&l .status. sex, e dDcs.tion , snd. other 
cl.E~r!icter1et1os wanted i n ¢oum~e:lor: 
M~ong the qusl1 ties 11 sted Jere the f oll o i ng : 
Undarstand1ng Q:Ta;t ur1 t y · 
Patience 
Imtr;ination 
'i''!. n:tl 
Good memory 
Common sense 
182 
Sympat he t i c attitude 
Aol. l1 t y t o get Edong w1 th 
people 
Good Judgment 
Ability to Win resp-?et end 
confidence of both worn:er 
and employer 
Sincer & o.ee1re to be of 
service 
Even d1epos1 t1Q,n 
'factful and considEu·ate 
Courteous and friendly 
Di screte a nd di scrlm1nat1 ng 
Sense of humor 
.Aler ·t 
r,!e at. 
Htgb moral eha.raoter 
· 1111ng to see problem 
t hrough even at expense of 
pe;r·aonal loss of time 
Fs.1r end 1rnpa.rt1 al 
J:'leasant pers.:>nal1 t y 
G.Jod 11a t,.ener 
Conau3.en t1ous and indus .. 
triOUS' 
Ability to talk on .a fam1-
11ar level with ll types 
of people 
Intel l1 r:;en t 
cooperattve 
Ab:l l1 ty t o ma e tas t 
dec s i ons 
Loyal 
Bro ad•m1 nded 
o:rks !~e.nager Pe r sonnel . 1r"'~ ctor 
~· ou~ger people--def1n1 te tr.end f'r·om older a/c d1ff'1cvl ,t1e.e 
. with inJuries,. r etiremen t, ete. 
Analysis 
The foregoing questionnaire was sent out t o 250 
companies 1r .Ja.aoac u s ett who employed 200 or more persons. 
Tne te ')u1 tion re resent s tr", number \'iho c' 1swered or checked 
each q' est1on . I n eorne t n .• t c.naes c mpanies vol nteered 
add1 t · r.al i n or:.:1 tion hi ch L l ao included 1n t :t e replies 
t o t he var:toue ques tions. 
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Tho second day fter :Da.111 ng , 26 questionnaires ere 
return~c.. . During the cour se of t he nex t t hree e e tte , t he 
number ret urr. d r eached 141. T. is un sual and r ·. ld. re sponse 
may 1n 1c te gen eral interest 1n t he e mploy Je 0 0 n sel1ng prob-
lem. n add1. tion, P~rsonnel Dep m-tm n t s r .. qu ested a tabula. ... 
t1on o f t e resul t s of the questionnaire •, h1ch would seerr. to 
confi rm their interest. o companies r eques t ed e, pereonal 
1nterv . ew. Seventeen c mpanies repli ed ~xpress1ng t hetr re-
grets t' ct t h y coul d no t answer t he que stlonneJ.re f o r various 
reasons. Ceveral other compen1es fo rded t he que t1onna1re 
t o t he ho ~e o fice of the CO>'llpe.ny for e mpletion . The h me 
office ,_n turn filled out t.; :-1d returned t h e qu:...a tio nal:re. 
Fr om an analysts of the queationn 1re , t ap oel;l.re 
thnt t he Personnel Depart ·ent, the r,~edioal De_-art!Jlent, Suner-
v1eore and. apart me n t .:eads do most of t he c unael1ns. 
ounsel1n_ t o most f t he persons re. ly1n.; ea~t 
helpi ng the employee with his personal problems and those 
regarding hie work.. Among the def1n1 tiona of' counseling were 
the following: 
"Anythi ug pert a i ning to an employeete 
well-bei~ r& his vocation, fe .• 1ly ffa.irs, 
etc. ' 
tt To e.ctu l ly put 'humannes s' int o buein sa . 11 
f' Whe r-ever possible giving of advi ce and/ or 
'"'SS1stance 1n solving persone.l, e conooie.; 
. oo1 a.l or li e d.1 cal pr blema ." · 
n ,.4n endee.vo r to a.1d empl oyee s wi th1n t he 
11m1 tat1ons covered by Uianagement policy 
1n t heir own personal pro ble rn s wb1ch may co me 
t o ur attention . ' 
1
' As&1 sting e mpl oyees t o Udnk t heir p:roble ,s 
t h rough to a definl te c nc l usion .i t h ou t be ... 
c mtng involved in t he1 • " 
"Ernployee coun seling 1s a ~ervice desi G,-led 
to benefi t bot h management and t he employee 
t hr ough persons,l interviews, t o cor rec t jo ' 
maladjustments w:tth tra1.n1ng , advice nd 
encouragement." 
"To assist e r;ployee with personal di f ficulties 
arising in b1e ork or at ho e; to advise and 
keep h 1m informed of company policy or oh angee 
l n policy at'feot1ng him; to review his work with 
h i m per1od1cs.l ly , m a. ~1 ng constructive cr1tic t sm, 
her e necessary, or a pat , n t he back for a JOb 
well dor.1e." 
11 l e counseling p r o cc:sa 1n lndu at y 1 s a proce a 
c.~ er'· , y the employee 1 s asslate(l , t h r ou "" 1 t 1e 
... ving of info r mation, t he e.valus.t 1 n of problems, 
ffec ti Ye referral, demonstration or expl &.na tlon, 
in g 1n1ng 1ns1,6ht or underst nd1n~ suf ficient 
t o his nee d to adjust to e 1 t her 1ndustri 1 or no n-
1.ndu etr1 .1 s1 tuat1ons." 
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Fr om the dut1ee and functi ons f the counselor other 
than counseling 11 ted in t be 1 epl1es t the _uestionna.ire, 
the conelua1on may aga.1n be dr wn t.he.t counseling is d one 
mostly by t he Personnel Department. In ma r.y cases where the 
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funct · on o di scipline we e men tioned t he oonment nadv1sory 11 
was attached. 
I be li eve t h .t t he re t urns on t he quest1onna1re 
show that each cmntJeny doea oounse11n,5 in one form or 
ano t her, ut a d.a -pts t ht s p rog r to its own needs. The "o ::,>en-
Q.oorn 1011cy of t he Personnel Depart. en t \Vould encou rage 
tne employee .,., t urn to the t de e.rt rrent fo r aid .. I f o re-
men an -: au parviso r·e are tr ·.ine d in human rel t 1onah 's or 
are uuder t nding , t he em ployee , ·111 t ur n t them. he 
~:edi cal · part ent during 1 te trea t r:-.e n t o . .n illness or 
injury may help the employee t o unburden his troubles. In 
any event, companies are oonsoioua of the counseling needs 
. 
and see to oe f ollowi ng t hen throun:.h i n t h e i r o n · ay . 
The types of p roblems the.t t hE! c ounselo r handles 
are var ied . I t '1V'a·s eyr ,..r1 s 1ng t o find t h at alcohol1 SEl was 
a Jroblel r eported by 50 companies. 
l">e general consensus of o inion oi' t he c an1es 
regar ding training and bao l~grouncl s eems t o turn t o v ried 
business h ~ck._.r und and e pec1 a..l training i n ersonnel and 
in m .ny instanc a col lage degree~ 
The questtonna1:re confirms PY v1e s on c·ouneel1ng 
and stresses a need for 1 t no matter ·hethe r t h ere i s an 
employee counse lor who is doing counseling lone. or whether 
t he Personnel Depai-·t ent, or "' Em or s upervisors do 1 t. 
It is ·ne ce...,s r J t -h at t he need for 1 t e raco ...... nizea by 
c omp _ 1es nd t !~t they try t o ful fill t b is n:.-ed i n their 
o n f'r sh1on . 
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